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49 VICTORIA.

CHAP. 55.

An Act respecting the Montreal Board of Trade.

[Assented to 2nd June, 1886.]

W HEREAS the Montreal Board of Trade has, by its Premble.
petition, represented that it is desirous of having cer- 4-5 v. (Prov.

tain provisions of the Acts relating to the said Board of Trade of Oan.) o.90.
amended and consolidated, as well regarding the admission
of the members of the Montreal Corn Exchange Association,
and the amount of real estate which may be held by the
board, as also in other respects; and it is expedient to grant
the prayer of such petition: Therefore Her Majesty, by and
with the advice and consent of the Senate and House of Com-
mons of Canada, enacts as follows:-

1. Section one of the Act of the Parliament of the late s. 1 of 4-5 V
Province of Canada, passed in the session held in the fourth . 9(Prov of

and fifth years of Her Majesty's reign, chaptered ninety and amende.
intituled " An Act to incorporale the Montreal Board of
Trade," is hereby amended by striking out in the forty-first
and forty-second lines of the said section, the words follow-
ing: " being inhabitants of, and using trade and commerce
within the said city of Montreal," and by substituting there-
for the words: " identified with trade, commerce or manu-
factures," and by striking out all the words in the said
section, after " thereof " in the fifty-third line to the end of
the section, and substituting therefor the following: " Pro- Powers m Io
vided always, that the clear value of the real and personal real property.
estate together, held by the said corporation at any one
time, shall not exceed five hundred thousand dollars."

2. Sections two to sixteen, both inclusive, of the said s. 2 to 16,
"Act to incorporate the Montreal Board of Trade," as amended rePOled and
by the Act of the Parliament of Canada, passed in the thirty- atone made.
eighth year of Her Majesty's reign, chapter fifty-seven, are 38 V., C. T-

hereby repealed and replaced by the following sections from
three to fifteen, both inclusive, of this Act; and the Act of
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Maontreal Board of Trade.

Act 44 V., c. the Parliament of Canada, passed in the forty-fourth year of
34, repealed. Her Majesty's reign, chapter thirty-four, intituled " An Act

to incorporate the Montreal Board of Trade and Exchange," is
herebyrepealed.

Admission 3. The said corporation, the Montreal Board of Trade, may
ofrmenbers by resolution, fixing the amount of annual fees to be paid,of cornn
Exchange. and on such other terms and conditions as they may by reso-

lution prescribe, admit to membership the members of the
body politic and corporate known as the Montreal Corn
Exchange Association, who shall upon accepting such reso-
lution and conforming to the terms thereof, be and become
members of the said Montreal Board of Trade, entitled to all
the rights and privileges, and subject to all the duties and

Proviso: obligations thereof as such ; but nothing herein contained
paVin,. shall be deemed to impair in any manner whatsoever the

corporate powers of the said Montreal Corn Exchange Asso-
ciation, or to interfere with any privilege, right or duty con-
ferred or imposed upon the said Association by law.

Certain pro- 4. Upon the admission as aforesaid of the members of the
perty may be said Montreal Corn Exchange Association, the Montreal Boardtransferred. of Trade may receive from the said Association such of the

funds, property and other assets thereof as the said Associa-
tion may resolve to hand over to the said Board of Trade, who
shall, in such case, become vested therewith and be entitled
and authorized to apply the same as shall be directed by such
resolution of the Corn Exchange Association, and for the
general purposes contemplated by this Act.

Application 5. The funds and property of the said corporation (the Mon-
of fande of treal Board of Trade) shall be used and applied to and for suchBoard of
Trade. purposes only as may be calculated to promote and extend

the just and l8wful trade, commerce and manufactures of
Canada, and of the said city of Montreal more especially, or as
may be necessary for attaining the objects contemplated by
this Act.

Council of the 6. The affairs, business and concerns of the corporation
corporation. shall be managed by a president, two vice-presidents, a

treasurer, and twelve or such other number of persons as
may be provided by the by-laws, all of whom shall be
members of the corporation, and shall together constitute
and be called the council of the said corporation, and be
elected annually at such time and place as may be provided

Vacancies. by the by-laws; all vacancies which may occur in the said
council by death or otherwise shall be filled by the said

Quorum. council, and a majority in number of the said council shall
constitute a quorum for the transaction of business.

Present cono- 7. The present council shall remain in office until the
qil continued first annual meeting held next after the coming into force of

this Act.
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1ontreal Board of Trade.

S. An annual meeting shall be held for the election of Annual
the council and for such other business as may be brought "'®®ng.
before such meeting, at such time and place and under
such regulations and notices as the by-laws of the corpora-
tion shall determine, and may be adjourned as decided at
such meeting; but in case of any accidental failure or Failure to
neglect to hold such general election, the corporation shall elet ot to,
not thereby lapse or terminate, but shall continue and exist, poration.
and the officers shall remain in office until the next general
election, or until such other period as may be provided for
in the by-laws.

9. The corporation may admit, as members, such persons Admission
as they see fit, and may expel any member for such reasons and expuion

and in such manner as may be appointed by by-law.

10. All subscriptions of members due to the corporation, Recovery of
under any by-law, all penalties incurred under any by-law corporation.
by any person bound thereby, and all other sums of money
due to the corporation, shall be paid to the treasurer thereof,
and in default of payment, may be recovered in any action
brought in the name of the corporation in any court of com-
petent civil jurisdiction.

L]. Each member of the council of the said corporation Oath of office
shall, before entering upon the discharge of his duties as {o b taken
such, take and subscribe an oath that he will faithfully and memb&L
truly perform his duty as such member, and will, in all
matters connected with the discharge of such duty, do all
such things, and such things only, as he truly and
conscientiously believes to be adapted to promote the objects
of the said corporation, according to the true intent and
meaning of this Act; and such oath may be administered By whom to
to the president and vice-presidents by the mayor of the eredunis-
city of Montreal, or by any commissioner for receiving
affidavits to be used in the Superior Court for Lower
Canada, and shall remain among the records of the cor-
poration of the said city; and such oath shall be admin-
istered by the said president and vice-presidents, or any one
of them, to the other members of the council, and shall re-
main among the papers of the corporation of the Board of
Trade.

% 12. It shall be lawful for the corporation to establish a Guarantee
guarantee and pension fund for the purpose of aiding mem- and pension

bers and employees and their families in cases of sickness, '
age, misfortune or death; such fund shall be made up from
subscriptions, voluntary contributions or otherwise, as may
be determined by by-law ; but no class or classes of insurance Proviso: as
to which any of the provisions of the Acts respecting insur- toinsurance
ance passed by the Parliament of Canada, now in force or
which shall hereafter be in force, are applicable, shall be

transacted
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Montreal Board of Trade.

transacted by the corporation until the provisions of such Acts
applicable to companies transacting such class or classes of
insurance have been complied with by the corporation, and
thereafter the corporation shall be subject to all the provisions
of such Acts, applicable to companies transacting such class
or classes of business.

lyaaumas 13. The corporation is hereby empowered, by vote of the
for what majority at any annual, quarterly or special meeting
purpokes. of the corporation, to make all proper and needful by-laws
Ralsinf for its government,-for the raising of capital, not exceed-
capata ing in amount the aforesaid sum of five hundred thousand

dollars, by the issue of transferable shares, bonds or other-
wise, to regulate the rate and payment of interest thereon,
for the appointing of the conditions under which shares or
bonds may be transferred or forfeited,-for the employment of

officers. a secretary, assistant-secretary and such clerks and other offi-
cers and servants as may be necessary, for regulating the

Voting. mode of voting at any ordinary or general meeting, and to
determine whether the presiding officer shall or shall not
vote, or shall or shall not have a double or casting vote in

ran ee® case of a tie,-for the formation and maintenance of the
fund. guarantee or pension fund, and for the management and dis-

tribution thereof generally, for regulating and defining the
Fines and rights of participants therein, and the imposition and enforce-
penalties. ment of any penalties and forfeitures in connection with

such fund,-and generally to make by-laws for all or any of
the purposes within the powers conferred by this Act, and
for the administration of its affairs generally, provided

By-laws may such by-laws are not contrary to law, and further to amend
be amended and repeal such by-laws from time to time in the manneror repealed. provided by such by-laws ; and generally the corporation

shall have all needful corporate powers for the purposes of
this Act.

Liability of 14. No member, officeholder or shareholder shall in any
members
limited. manner be liable to, or charged with the payment of any

debt or demand due by the corporation beyond the amount
unpaid upon any of his subscribed shares in the capital
stock of the corporation.

Certain offici. 15. It shall be the duty of the harbor commissioners,
a ad com- harbor master and port warden of Montreal and, with
msih returns, the approval of the Governor in Council, the collectors of
&o., to the customs at Montreal, St. John's, Coaticook and such othercorporation. points as may be desired, the officers at Montreal in charge

of the Lachine Canal, the inspectors of flour and meal, wheat
and other grain, beef and pork, pot and pearl ashes, pickled
fish and fish oils, butter, leather and raw hides, and all
other inspectors that are or may be hereafter appointed at
Montreal, and of railway companies having termini in the city
of Montreal, and their officers and servants, to furnish to

the
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Montreal Board o] Trade, 4-c. Chaps. 55, 56.

the corporation and at its expense such statistical and other At ita ex-
information relating to trade and commerce, and such Pe'e
samples as may, from time to time, be required by resolution
of the Council.

16. Sections seven, eight, nine, ten, eighteen, thirty-nine Certa!fn pre-
and forty of the " Canada Joint Stock Companies' Clauses Act, * ° ,àz-
1869," shall not be incorporated with this Act ; and for the not to appiy.
purposes hereof, the expression " directors," wherever the
same occurs in the " Canada Joint Stock Companies' Clauses
Act, 1869," shall be held to mean the members of the council
of the said Board of Trade.

CHAP. 56.

An Act to amend the several Acts relating to the Board
of Trade of the City of Toronto.

[Assented to 2nd June, 1886.]

7 HEREAS the Board of Trade of the city of Toronto Preamble.
have petitioned for certain amendnents to the

several Acts whereby they are incorporated, constituted and
empowered, that is to say, an Act of the Legislature of the
late Province of Canada, passed in the eighth year of Her
Majesty's reign, chaptered twenty-four, and intituled " An Act of Pro.
Act to incorporate the Board of Trade of the City of Toronto," of Oanada,
and an Act of the Parliament of Canada, passed in the thirty- 8 V., c. 24.
fifth year of Her Majesty's reign, chaptered forty-five, and
intituled " An Act to incorporate the Toronto Corn Exchange 35 V., .45
Association," and an Act of the Parliament of Canada, passed
in the forty-seventh year of Her Majesty's reign, chaptered
forty-six, and intituled " An Act to amalgamate the Board 47 V., c. 4&
of Trade of the City of Toronto and the Toronto Corn
Exchange Association," and have also petitioned for further
powers; and it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said
petition : Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and
consent of the Senate and House of Commons of Canada,
enacts as follows:-

1. So much of section twenty-one of the said Act eighth 8 v., o. 24,.
Victoria, chapter twenty-four, as enacts that no member of ?1, repeaied
the Council of the Board of Trade shall be appointed a mem- art.
ber of a board of examiners constituted and appointed
under the provisions of the said section, is hereby repealed,
and it is enacted that any member of the said council may

be
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Members ot be appointed a member of any such board of examiners and
counci may continue to be a member of the said council, or any member
be memberls"
f Boeard of of any such board of examiners being otherwise qualified

Examinera to be a member of the said council may be elected a member
and vice versa. thereof.

47 V., c. 46, 2. The proviso to section nine of the said Act forty-seventh
s. 9, proviso, Victoria, chapter forty-six, and so much of the first section
and 35 V., c. th sadAts

48. 1, of the said Act thirty-fifth Victoria, chapter forty-five, as
repealed. fixes a limit to the value of the real estate which may be

held bythe said corporation, are hereby repealed ; and in lieu
Corporation thereof it is hereby enacted that the said corporation shall
Ianyd ho 7l have power to hold lands for the purposes authorized by the
of $s5oo,ooo. said several Acts to a value not greater in the whole than

five hundred thousand dollars.

Borrowing S. The said corporation shall have power to borrow
Powers. money, not exceeding three hundred and fifty thousand

dollars in the whole, by mortgage or by debenture, or partly
by one of such methods and partly by the other, at such
rates of interest and upon such terms as they agree upon
with any person advancing such money upon mortgage or
purchasing such debentures.

Debentures, 4. Such debentures may be payable to any person named,form °f. or to bearer, and may be transferable by delivery or endorse.
ment as the said corporation provides.

Debentures a 5. In case of issue of such debentures the same shall be,first charge without registration, a first mortgage and charge upon theon preperty,
al ter then, real and personal estate of the said corporation next after
existing any mortgage or other charge thereon previously created;
Ranking of and all such debentures of any one issue shall be (irrespec-
debenures of tive of the actual time of issue) equal in priority each onesame issue. with all others of the same issue.

Qratuity fund 6. The said corporation shall have power to create aauthorized. gratuity fund, whereby a gratuity may be provided for the
representatives of a deceased member, and may assess the
members of the corporation from time to time for such sum
as is necessary to create and keep up such gratuity fund,
not exceeding forty dollars yearly for each member;

Members not Provided however, that no person who is a member of the
aee t corporation at the time of the passing of this Act shall be

unless sub- liable to be so assessed unless and until he becomes a
scribers. subscriber to the said gratuity fund.

Powers for 7. The said corporation shall have power to pass by-laws
nai yd. from time to time to regulate such assessments, and the

lIaws. control and management of the said gratuity fund, and the
disposition thereof or payment therefrom to the representa-
tives. of deceased members, and for defining the meaning

and
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Toronto Board of Trade, &c.
and extent of the term "representatives" therein, and
designating the persons and proportions in favor of whom
and in which such gratuity shall be payable upon the death
of any member,-and such by-laws from time to time to repeal,
alter or amend as they see fit: Provided, that after such Proviso: as
gratuity fund is established no by-law shall be repealed, t° ePeal of
altered or amended, and no new by-law shall be passed,
except with the consent of at least two-thirds of the mem-
bers assessable for such gratuity fund present or voting by
proxy at a meeting of such members called to consider the
same,-power to vote by proxy being hereby given and to
be used only by a member.

8. The interest of any member in such gratuity fund shall Extent of
not be liable for his debts or liabilities, excepting only that t[ of
in case of any such member being indebted to the said cor- members in
poration in respect of such gratuity fund, they may, if they gratnity fund.
see fit, apply the gratuity which would be payable to his
representatives, or a competent part thereof, in or toward
payment of such indebtedness.

9. The said corporation may invest money of the said Investment of
gratuity fund in Government securities of Canada or of any gratuity fund.

Province thereof, or in municipal debentures, or in loans
upon mortgages of real estate, including leaseholds in the
Province of Ontario, or in the purchase of such mortgages, Privileges.
or in debentures or bonds of corporations formed for the
purpose of investing moneys on mortgage, and shall bave all
the rights and powers respecting such securities incident to
the nature thereof respectively.

10. The provisions of the twelfth section of the Act forty- 48.49 V., c.
eighth and forty-ninth Victoria, chapter forty-nine, intituled 49 a. 12, to
"An Act to inodify the application of the Consolidated Insur- chfnd°
ance Act," and any like provisions in any Act passed by
Parliament during its present session, shall apply and relate
to the said corporation in respect of the said gratuity fund,
in the same manner as they apply and relate to the societies
or associations mentioned in the said section

CHAP. 57.

An Act to amend the Act incorporating the Ottawa
Board of Trade.

[Assented to 2nd June, 1886.]

W HEREAS the Ottawa Board -of Trade have presented Preamble.
their petition praying that certain amendments

may be made to the Act passed by the Parliament of
the

1886. Chaps. 56, 57. 9



Ottawa Board of Trade.

the late Province of Canada in the twentieth year of Her
20 V. (Prov. Majesty's reign, chaptered eighty-six and intituled " An Act
0f can.)c. 86. to incorporate the Board of Trade of the City of Ottawa," and

it is expedient to grant the prayer of such petition : Therefore
Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate and flouse of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows :-

section 1, 1- Section one of the Act cited in the preamble is hereby
amended. amended by striking out the words " being inhabitants of

and using trade and commerce within the said city of
Ottawa " where the same occur in the eighth, ninth and tenth
lines of the said section.

Section 4, 2. Section four of the said Act is hereby amended by
amended. substituting " twelve " for " nine " where the same occurs

in the fifth line of the said section.

section 9, 3. The ninth section of the said Act is hereby repealed and
repealed. the following section substituted therefor:-

New section " 9. Any person resident in the Dominion of Canada,
9. Who m ay directly or indirectly engaged in or interested in trade or com-be members. merce, whether a resident of the city of Ottawa or not, shall

be eligible for admission as a member of the said corporation;
and at any general meeting of the corporation it shall be
lawful for any member thereof to propose any such person
as aforesaid as a candidate for becoming a member of the cor-

lection. poration; and the election of such candidate shall be held
at the first general meeting thereafter in the manner prescrib-
ed by the by-laws and regulations of the said corporation."

Section 16, 4. Section sixteen of the said Act is hereby amended by
amended. striking ont all the words after " charge " in the eleventh

line of the said section.

sections 5. 'he said Act is hereby further amended by adding the
added. following as sections twenty-four and twenty-five of the

said Act respectively:-

Âppointment " 24. The Council of the corporation may appoint five
of bud of persons to constitute a board of examiners to examine appli-
under v., cants for the office of inspector of flour and meal or of any
c. 45. other article subject to inspection, and may do all such other

acts, matters and things connected with the inspection of
flour and meal or any other article, and shall have as full
power, and be subject to the same conditions, as those confer-
red upon and required of the Councils of the Boards of Trade

The said Act by " The General Inspection Act, 1874 "; and the said exam-
to apply. iners and inspector shall be subject to all the provisions

touching their office set forth in the said Act."
" 26.

10 Chap. 57. 49 VicT.



Ottawa Board of Trade, 4-c. Chaps. 57, 58.

"25. The said corporation may become affiliated with the Affiliation of
Dominion Board of Trade on duly complying with all the Do nth
terms and requirements of that organization, and may be Board of
represented at all its ordinary or special general meetings Trade.
held from time to time: Provided always, that the delegates
or representatives to the Dominion Board of Trade shall be
elected at a general meeting duly convened of the said cor-
poration."

CHAP. 58.

An Act to reduce the capital stock of' the Union Bank of
Lower Canada and to change the corporate name
thereof to the " Union Bank of Canada."

[Assented to 2nd June, 1886.]

W HEREAS the existing subscribed and paid up capital Preamble.
stock of the Union Bank of Lower Canada is two Recital.

million dollars, divided into twenty thousand shares of the
nominal value of one hundred dollars each; and whereas
the said bank has, by its petition, represented that, owing to
losses sustained in the course of its business, the capital of
the bank has been impaired and the value of the shares
reduced; and that in order to enable it advantageously to
continue its business and to realize the largest possible
return for the shareholders, it is necessary that the capital
stock of the said bank should be reduced; and whereas the
directors of the said bank have, by their petition, prayed for
the passing of an Act to reduce the capital stock, and to
change the name of the said bank from its present corporate
name to the "Union Bank of Canada," and it is expedient
to grant the prayer of the said petition : Therefore Her
Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate
and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows :-

1. The existing paid up capital stock of the said bank is Capital stock
hereby reduced from two million dollars to one million two ,"e,",,d.
hundred thousand dollars, divided into twenty thousand
shares of sixty dollars each, and the par or face value of the
existing subscribed shares is also hereby reduced from one
hundred dollars each to sixty dollars each.

2. The corporate name of the said bank is hereby changed corporate
from the " Union Bank of Lower Canada," to that of the na"*
" Union Bank of Canada." changed.

1886.



Union Bank of Canada, 4c.

Existing 3. Nothing herein contained, shall prejudice or be con-
roigat and strued to prejudice or affect the rights or obligations of the
not to be said bank, or lessen the liability of the shareholders to the
affected. present creditors thereof, and all proceedings may be con-

tinued or commenced by or against the said Union Bank of
Lower Canada by or under the corporate name of the Union
Bank of Canada, nor shall anything herein contained pre-
judice any existing claim of any creditor of the bank.

Act to take 4. This Act shall have no force or effect until it has been
effect after
confirmation confirmed by a resolution passed by a majority of two-thirds
by share- in value of the paid up capital stock of the bank, held by the
holders. shareholders present or represented at a special general

meeting of the shareholders called for the purpose in the
manner provided by law.

If accepted, 5. If the shareholders of the said bank shall accept the
directors may terms of this Act in the manner hereinbefore provided, thedeclare divi-
dend. directors of the said bank may declare and pay a dividend

at their next annual meeting out of the profits of the bank
without any preliminary notice thereof, notwithstanding
anything contained in section thirty-eight of the Act thirty-
fourth Victoria, chapter five, intituled " An Act relating to
Banks and Banking."

CHAP• 59.

An Act to reduce the Capital Stock of the Bank of
New Brunswick.

[Assented to 2nd June, 1886.1

Preamble. HEREAS the Bank of New Brunswick, by its petition,WV has represented that in order to enable it to realize
the largest possible return to the shareholders, it is necessary
that its capital stock of one million dollars should be reduced
to five hundred thousand dollars; and that a resolution of
the shareholders to that effect was passed ; and whereas the
bank has prayed for the passing of an Act to that end, and
it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition:
Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as
follows :-

Capital stock 1. From and after the thirtieth day of June, in the year
and number one thousand eight hundred and eighty-six, the capitalof sharesc
reduced. stock of the said Bank of New Brunswick shall be

reduced from one million to five hundred thousand dollars ;
and

12ju Chaps. 58, 59. 49 V1cT.



Bank of New Brunswick.

and it shall be divided into five thousand shares of one
hundred dollars each, so that the present number of shares
shall be reduced by one-half : Provided always, that the Proviso:
liability of the shareholders to the present creditors of the righs of
bank shall not be in any way diminished by the said saved.
reduction.

2. The present shares shall be converted on the said Conversion
thirtieth day of June, in the year one thousand eight hundred ,°aresent
and eighty-six, into new shares, and the shareholders shall
then be entitled to receive the sum of one hundred dollars
and one new share for every two shares held by them:

2. The bank shall issue such new shares and deliver the issue of new
same with such amount in cash as aforesaid to the share- shares.
holders in the proportion aforesaid, on their delivering up to
the bank the certificates of existing shares held by them, in
respect of which such issue of new shares and payment of
cash shall be made.

3. In any case wherein any shareholder holds an odd As to holders
number of shares, or holds such a number of existing shares °bers fhes.
as are not divisible into new shares without a remainder,
the said bank is authorized to accept a surrender of such
odd shares, and is hereby authorized to sell such a number
of new shares as shall represent one-half in number of the
odd shares so surrendered, in such manner as the said bank
shall deem likely to produce the largest return therefor, and
thereafter shall distribute the net proceeds of such sale and
the sum of fifty dollars for every existing share so sur-
rendered among the shareholders entitled thereto, on the
execution by such shareholders of suitable discharges for the
same.

4. From and after the said thirtieth day of June, only new Transfer of
shares of the new capital stock of the said bank shall be exast.
transferable.

5. The register of shareholders of the said bank shall be Register to

amended in accordance with the provisions of this Act. amended.

6. Except for the purposes hereinbefore set forth, the exist. Extinction
ing shares of the said stock shall, after the issue of such new oeting
shares, be extinguished, and the votes by the shareholders of
the said bank shall be computed on the basis of the new
shares.

CHAP.
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14 Chap. 60. Union Bank of Halifax.

CHAP. 6o.

An Act to reduce the Capital Stock of the Union Bank
of Halifax.

[Assented to 2nd .une, 1886.1

Preamble. HEREAS the existing capital stock of the Union BankW of Halifax is one million of dollars, divided into ten
thousand shares of the nominal value of one hundred dollars
each, on which fifty per cent. has been paid up ; and whereas
the shareholders of the said bank have authorized an appli-
cation to be made by the board of directors to Parliament for
the reduction of the said capital; and whereas the board of
directors of the said bank have, by their petition, represented
that for the proper carrying on of its business the said
capital should be reduced to five hundred thousand dollars
and divided into ten thousand paid up shares of fifty dollars
each, and distributed pro rat among the existing share.
holders, and have prayed for the passing of an Act for that
purpose, and it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said
petition : Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice
and consent of the Senate and House of Cominons of Canada,
enacts as follows:-

Capital stock 1. The capital stock of the said Union Bank of Halifax is
reduced. hereby reduced to five hundred thousand dollars and divided

i nto ten thousand shares of the nominal value of fifty dollars
each.

Conversion 2. For every share of the existing stock of the nominal
e i".e"g value of one hundred dollars each held by any shareholder

or shareholders jointly, he or they is or are entitled to one
paid up share in the said capital stock of five hundred
thousand dollars.

Register to 3. The register of shareholders of the said bank shall be
be amended. amended in accordance with the provisions of this Act.

Existing 4. Except for the purpose hereinbefore set forth, the
extnuished. existing shares of the said stock are hereby extinguished.

Rights of 5. Nothing in this Act shall be construed so as to lessen
creditors the liability of the shareholders of the said Union Bank ofsaved. Halifax to the present creditors thereof.

CHAP.
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British Canadian Bank, 4-c.

CHAP 61.

An Act to amend the Acts respecting the British
Canadian Bank.

[Assented to 2nd June, 1886.]

W HERE&S the provisional directors of the British Can- Preamble.
adian Bank have, by petition, prayed that the time

fixed by the Act amending the Act incorporating the said
bank for obtaining the certificate of the Treasury Board,
mentioned in and required by section five of the said amend-
ing Act, may be extended; and have also, by petition, prayed
that the chief office of the said bank may be changed from
the city of Toronto to the town of Port Arthur, in the dis-
trict of Thunder Bay and Province of Ontario, and it is
expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition: Therefore
Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows:--

1. The time fixed by the fifth sction of the said Act to Time for
amend the Act to incorporate the said bank, for obtaining obtaini goer-
from the Treasury Board the certificate required by section Treaury
seven of the " Act relating to Banks and Banking," is Board ex-
hereby extended for one year from the passing of this Act; tended.

and the charter of the said bank shall not be deemed to
have become forfeited by reason of the said certificate not
having been obtained within the time fixed by the said fifth
section, but the Act to incorporate the said bank and the
said Act amending the same shall be deemed to have con-
tinued and to be in full force and effect.

2. The chief office of the bank shall be at the town of Place of
Port Arthur, in the district of Thunder Bay in the Province chief office
of Ontario; and the third section of the said Act to amend chaged.
the Act to incorporate the said bank is hereby amended by
striking out the words "city of Toronto " in the last line
thereof and inserting the words " town of Port Arthur, in
the district of Thunder Bay and Province of Ontario," in
lieu thereof.

CHAP. 62.

An Act respecting the Pictou Bank.

[Assented to 2nd June, 1886.]

HEREAS the Pictou Bank has, by its petition, repre- Preamble.
sented that it has sustained heavy losses in the course %citai of

of its business; that it has been found necessary to suspend case.
the

1886. Chaps. 61, 62. 15
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the payment of dividends since January, one thousand eight
hundred and eighty-four; that it has certain assets that may
become valueless or incapable of realization, in which event
the capital stock of the said bank would become impaired;
that it is most important, in the interests of the shareholders,
that the payment of dividends should be resumed at as early
a day as possible, and that, to accomplish that end, and to
secure the capital of the said bank from becoming impaired,
it is necessary that the capital of the said bank, which is
now paid up to the extent of fifty per centum of the nominal
value thereof, should be held and deemed to be paid up only
to the extent of forty per centum of ifs nominal value, and
that the amount of the reduction thereby made on the paid-up
capital of the said bank, should be carried to the profit and
loss account of the said bank; and that at the general meet-
ing of the said bank, holden at Pictou, on the twenty-seventh
day of January, one thousand eight hundred and eighty-six,
the shareholders of the said bank unanimously resolved :-
" That the Parliament of Canada be applied to, in the usual
way, for authority to reduce the present paid-up capital of
two hundred and fifty thousand dollars, to two hundred
thousand dollars, and that the balance be placed in reserve
fund or profit and loss, to wait liquidation of assets," and
have prayed for the passing of an Act to that effect ; and
whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said
petition: Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice
and consent of the Senate and House of Commons of
Canada, enacts as follows :-

Shares of the 1. The shares of the said bank shall, on and after the
o reduced passing of this Act, be deemed to be paid up to the extent

cent. of forty per centum of the nominal value thereof, instead of
Liability of fifty per centum as at present; and all persons, who at the
ahareholders. time of the passing of this Act, are shareholders of the said

bank, shall be liable, on the shares then held by them, as if
forty per centum only were paid on the nominal value
thereof.

How reduc- 2. The said bank shall have power to place the amount
tion shall be of the said reduction on its paid-up capital to the credit of its
credited. profit and loss account, for the uses of the bank.

Certficates 3. The said bank shall have power to recall all certificates
of shares. of shares hitherto issued, and to isste new certificates in lieu

thereof, showing the reduction effected by this Act on the
amount paid up thereon.

Liability of 4. Nothing in this Act shall be construed so as to lessen
shareho ers. the }iability of the shareholders of " The Pictou Bank" to the

present creditors thereof.

CHAP
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CHAP. 63-

An Act respecting the Bank of Yarmouth.

[Assented to 2nd June, 1886.]

W HEREAS the Bank of 'Yarmouth has, by its petition, Preamble.
represented that at a meeting of the shareholders of

the said bank, duly convened for that purpose under the
provisions of the " Act relating to Banks and Banking," held 34 V., . .
on the twenty-ninth day of December, in the year one
thousand eight hundred and eighty-five, the directors were
authorized to repay to the shareholders out of the capital or
joint stock of the bank a sum of money not exceeding thirty
per cent. of the subscribed capital, or thirty dollars per share;
and whereas the directors have prayed for the passing of an
Act to enable them to carry the said resolution into effect;
and it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said
petition: Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice
and consent of the 8enate and House of Commons of Canada,
enacts as follows:-

1. From and after the thirtieth day of September in the Reduction of
year one thousand eight hundred and eighty-six the capital capital stoCi.

stock of the said Bank of Yarmouth shall be reduced from
fonr hundred thousand dollars to three hundred thousand
dollars, divided into four thousand shares of seventy-five
dollars each: Provided al vays, that the liability of the Proviso:
shareholders to the present creditors of the bank shall not r isorf
be in any way diminished by the said reduction. Paved.

2. The present shares shall be converted on the said conversion
thirtieth day of September in the year one thousand eight orexiing
hundred and eighty-six into new shares, and the shireholders shares.

whose shares are paid up in full shall then be entitled to
receive the sum of twenty-five dollars and one new share of
seventy five dollars, for each share then held by them.

. In any case wherein any shareholder holds any shares What shats-
not fully paid up on the thirtieth day of deptember one ° h
thousand eight hundred and eighty-six, but on which conversin.
seventy-five per centum or more has been paid, the holder
of the same shall receive for each such share one new share
of seventy-five dollars, and cash for the amount paid up on
each share over and above the said seventy-five dollars.

4. The bank shall issue such new shares and deliver the NewpshQ-Ps to
same with such amount in cash as aforesaid to the share- be insued.

holders in the proportion atoresaid, on their delivering up to
the bank the certificates of existing shares held by them, in
respect of which such issue of new shares and payment of
cash shall be made.

VOL 11-2 5.
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New shares 5. From and after the said thirtieth day of September one
only to be'
transferable. thousand eight hundred and eighty-six only new shares of

the new capital stock of the said bank shall be transferable.

Register to be 6. The register of shareholders of the said bank shall beamended. amended in accordance with the provisions of this Act.

Exiating 7. Except for the purposes hereinbefore set forth, the
-g , existing shares of the said stock shall, after the issue of such

new shares, be extinguished.

Act must be S. This Act shall have no force or effect until it has been
con firmed b
two-thirdsb confirmed by a resolution passed by a majority of two-thirds
majority of in value of the holders of the paid-up capital stock of theshareholdei . bank, present in person or represented by proxy, voting at a

special general meeting of the shareholders called for the
purpose in the manner provided by law.

CHAIP. 64.

An Act to incorporate the Anglo-Canadian Bank.

[Assented to 2nd June, 1886 I

Pr amble. HEREAS John Hallam, Arthur R. Boswell, DavidWV Walker, Henry H. Meredith, Frederick Cubitt, James
H. Samo, and others, have, by their petition, prayed that
they may be incorporated for the purpose of establishing a
bank in the city of Toronto; and it is expedient to grant the
prayer of the said petition :Therefore Her Majesty, by and
with the advice and consent of the Senate and House of
Commons of Canada, enacts as follows:-

Corporation 1. The persons hereinbefore mentioned, and such other
created. persons as become shareholders in the corporation by this
Corporate. Act created, are hereby constituted a corporation by the name
name. of " The Anglo-Canadian Bank."

Capital stock 2. The capital stock of the said bank shall be one million
and shares. of dollars, divided into ten thousand shares of one hundred

dollars each,-which said shares are hereby vested in the
Ohief office. several persons who subscribe for the same; and the chief

office of the bank shall be at the city of Toronto.

Provisionai 3. For the purpose of organizing the said bank, the per-
directora. sons hereinbefore mentioned by name shall be provisional
May open directors thereof; and they mav cause stock books to be
stock books. opened after giving due public notice thereof,-upon

which stock books may be recorded the subscriptions of
such

Bantk of Yarmouth, Jrc 49 VicT.
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such persons as desire to become shareholders in the said
bank; and such books shall be opened at the city of
Toronto and elsewhere at the discretion of the provisional
directors, and may remain open so long as they deem
necessary; and so soon as the sum of five hundred thousand First meeting
dollars of the said capital stock has been bond fide subscribed ofsubscribers.

and one hundred thousand dollars actually paid into some
one of the present chartered banks in Canada, the said pro-
visional directors may call a meeting of the subscribers, by
notice published for at least four weeks in the Canada Notice.
Gazette and in one newspaper published in the city of Toronto,
-such meeting to be held at the city of Toronto at such
time and place as such notice indicates and specifies ; and
at such meeting the subscribers may elect seven directors, Election of
who shall remain in office until the third Monday in June, directors.

in the year next after the year in which they are so elected,
and until such time as their successors in office have been
elected; and upon such first mentioned election being had,
the functions of the said provisional directors shall cease.

4. The Act passed in the thirty-fourth year of Her sanking Act,
4V. .5,

Majesty's reign, intituled " An Act re/ating to Banks and Bank- to pply.
ing," and all Acts amending the same, shall apply to the
Bank hereby incorporated, excepting so far as the provisions
thereof relate only to banks already in existence, or to
banks en commandite.

5. The said bank shall obtain from the Treasury Board, When certifi-
before commencing business and within one year alter the Tresuy
passing of this Act, the certificate required by section seven Boari muet
of the " Act rela/ing to Banks and Banking "; and if at least be obtained.
two hundred thousand dollars of the subscribed capital of
such bank has not been paid up before it has received such
certificate, such further amount as is required to complete
the said sum shall be called in and paid up within one
year from the date of such certificate; and in the event of e*tt°a..
failure to comply with any of the provisions in this section ure to do so.
contained, this Act shall become and be null and void and
of no effect, and the .charter hereby granted and all and
every the rights and privileges hereby conferred shall be
forfeited.

6. This Act shall remain in force until the first day of urtion
July, in the year of Our Lord one thousand eight hundred Act.
and ninety-one.

VOL CA-2T
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CHAR 65.

An Act to incorporate the Kingston and Pembroke
Mutual Aid and Insurance Company, Limited.

[Assented Io 2nd June, 18c6.]

Preamble. HEREAS the employees of the Kingston and Pem-
broke Railway Company have, by their petition,

represented that they are desirous of obtaining power to
associate themselves together for the purpose of creating
superannuation, provident and insurance funds, or one or
more of such funds, for the benefit of such employees and
others, and have prayed that they may be incorporated for
the purpose; and whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer
of the said petition: Therefore Her Majesty, by and with
the advice and consent of the Senate and House of Commons
of Canada, enacts as follows:-

Certain per- 1. Benjamin W. Folger, Charles F. Gildersleeve, James
oas inor- Swift, James H. Taylor, Napoleon Parent, M. J. Neville and

the contributors to the superannuation and provident funds
hereinafter authorized to be created, shall be a corporation

Corporate under the name of the " Kingston and Pembroke Mutual
nane. Aid and Insurance Company, Limited," hereinatter called the
Objects of Company; the objects of which shall be to extend relief, in
the company. cases of sickness, injury, old age, accident, or death, to the

employees of the Kingston and Pembroke railway coin.
pany and to such other persons as become members of the
Company while in the employ of the said railway company,
and their families ; and, generally, to promote the welfare of
the contributors to the said funds and their families.

Committee of 2· The powers of relief belonging to the Company shall
management. ne exercised by a committee of management, consisting of

ten persons, one cf whom shall be the president, or iii the
absence of the president, the vice-president of the said rail-

How appoint- way company ; and three members of such committee shall
ed. be appointed by such president or vice-president, and six

shall be elected annually by the members of the Company.

Certain 3. The Company shall have power to create superannua-
funds may de tion and provident funds by means of the contributions ofconstituted. its members and others for that purpose ; and such funds
And truetees shall be vested in a board of trustees consisting of five
apmitit to persons, two of whom shall be appointed by the said pre-
them. sident or vice-president of the said railway company, and

three elected annually by the members of the Company; and
such trustees shall have the administration of such funds
and shall deal with the same as provided by the by-laws of
the Company.
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4. Elections for those members of the committee of Election of

management and members of the board of trustees, not aondr1 t'ees.
appointed by the president or vice-president of the railway
company, shall be held at the time and place and in the
manner set forth in the by-laws of the Company; and any
vacancies occurring in either the committee or the board
shall be filled in the manner provided by such by-laws.

u. Any of the employees and others above mentioned, voting
upon subscribing to the hy-laws of the Company and per- member of
forming all other obligations required to constitute member- Company.
ship in the Company, shall have the privilege of voting for
members of the committee of management or trustees, as the
case may be, either in person or by proxy, according to the
by-laws of the Company:

2. The Company shall have power to have and use a Common seal.
common seal, and to alter the same at pleasure ; to acquire,
by purchase, gift, devise or bequest, or in any other manner,
and to receive, hold, use, sell, lease, mortgage or otherwise Real estate,
dispose of property, real or personal, which nay be necessary &C.

or proper for the Company in carrying on its operations ; and,
generally, to do every other act or thing not inconsistent with Generai
law, which may be necessary to promote the objects and Company.
purposes for which the Company is formed.

6. The committee of management may make and adopt By-iawi for
such by-laws, ries and regulations, not inconsistent with Certain
the law, as may be deemed proper and necessary for the pirposes.
accomplishment of the objects of the Company, and, from
time to time, alter, amend or repeal the same or any part May be
thereof; and such by-laws may declare, define and regulate amendaed,& o.
the benefits which the members of the Company and their
families may derive from the funds of the company, and may
prescribe the terms and conditions on which the members of
the Company and beneficiaries thereof shall become entitled
to such benefits.

7. No class or classes of insurance to which any of the On what con-

provisions of the Acts respecting insurance passed by the t Company
Parliament of Canada, now in force or which shall hereafter may do insur-
be in force, are applicable, shall be transacted by the Com- ance buslness.

pany until the provisions of such Acts applicable to
companies transacting such class or classes of insurance have
been complied with by the Company, and thereafter the
Company shall be subject to all the provisions of such Acts,
applicable to companiestransacting such class or classes of
business.

8. The head office of the Company shall be in the city of lead office.
Kin gston.

CH AP.



Continental Bank of Canada.

CHAP. 66

An Act to incorporate the Continental Banik of Canada.

[Assented to 2nd June, 1886.]

Preamble. IIEREAS Archibald Campbell, J. C. McCorkill, A.W Guilbault, M. Murdock and J. L. B. Desrochers have,
by their petition, prayed that they may be incorporated for
the purpose of establishing a bank in the city of Montreal,
in the Province of Quebec, and whereas it is expedient to
grant the prayer of the said petition : Therefore Her Majesty,
by and with the advice and consent of the Senate and House
of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows:-

Certain per- 1. The several persons hereinabove mentioned by name,sons incor- and such other persons as become shareholders in theporated. corporation to be by this Act created, shall be and they are
Corporate hereby created a corporation by the name of the " Conti-
name. nental Bank of Canada."

Ca ital stock 2. The capital stock of the said bank shall be five hundred
an shares. thousand dollars, divided into five thousand shares of one

hundred dollars each,-which said shares are hereby vested
in the several persons who subscribe for the same, their legal
representatives and assigns.

Provisional 3. For the purpose of organizing the said bank and of
d®rector raising the amount of the said capital stock, the persons

hereinbefore mentioned by name shall be the provisional
directors thereof ; and they or a majority of them may cause

Stock books stock books to be opened, after giving four weeks' notice
thereof in the Canada Gazet/e and also four weeks' notice
each in a French and English newspaper published in the
said city of Montreal,-upon which stock books shall and
may be recorded and inscribed the signatures and subscrip-
tions of such persons a- desire to become shareholders in
the said bank ; and such stock books may be opened at the
said city of Montreal and elsew here, in the discretion of the
said provisional directors, and may be kept open so long as

Fir3t meeting they deem necessary ; and so soon as the said capital stockofahare- shall have been subscribed and one hundred thousand
dollars thereof actually paid into some one of the present
chartered banks of Canada, the said provisional directors or
a majority of them shall call a public meeting of the
subscribers of the said stock, by notices to be inserted for
four weeks at least in the Canada Gazette and also four times
once a week each in a French and an English newspaper
published in the said city of Montreal,- such meeting to be

eld in the said cit y of Montreal, at such time and place as
Election of such notice shall indicate ; and at such meeting the sub-directors. scribers shall proceed to elect seven directors having the

requisite
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requisite stock qualification, who shall thenceforward
manage the affairs of the said bank, take charge of the stock
books hereinbefore referred to, and continue in office until Termof office.
the first Tuesday of the month of February in the year next
after the year in which they are so elected, and until their
successors in office are duly elected; and immediately after
such election shall be had, the functions of the said provi-
sional directors shall cease.

4. The head office of the said bank shall be at the said Head office.
city of Montreal.

5. The Act thirty-fourth Victoria, chapter five, intituled 34 V., c. 5,
"An Act relating to Banks and Banking" and all Acts toarr17.
amending the same and all the provisions thereof, shall
apply to the bank hereby incorporated, in the same
manner as if they were expressly incorporated with this
Act, excepting so far as such provisions relate only to banks Exception.
already in existence or to banks en commandite.

6. The said bank shall obtain from the Treasury Board certifscate of
within one year from and after the passing of this Act, bard to be
the certificate mentioned in and required by section seven obtained.
of the said " Act relating to Banks and Banking;" and if at
least two hundred thousand dollars of the subscribed capital 0 to be
of such bank has not been paid up before it commences
business, such further amount as shall be required to com-
plete the said sum shall be called in and paid up within
one year thereafter; and in the event of failure to comply Actvoid for
with any of the provisions contained in this section, this derauit.

Act shall be and become null and void and of no effect, and
the charter hereby granted, and all and every the rights and
privileges hereby conferred, shall be forîeited.

7.,This Aet shall remain in force until the first day of Duration of
July, one thousand eight hundred and ninety-one. Act.

CHAP. 67.

An Act to incorporate the School Savings Bank.

[Assented to 2nd June, 1886.]

W HERE&AS a petition has been presented praying that preamble.
the persons hereinafter mentioned and others miay be

incorporated for the purpose of establishing a School Savings
Bank, and whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer of the
.said petition, and to encourage the teaching of economy in
the various educational institutions of this country: There-

fore



School Savings Bank.

fore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of
the Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as
follows:-

Certain per- ]. Joseph Tassé, M.P., Gustave A. Drolet, Chevalier of the
sons incor- Legion of Honor, Joseph M. Loranger, Q C., Benjaminporated. Globensky, Q.C., Joseph Royal, M.P., P. B. Benoit, M.P.,

L. H. Massue, M.P., and Louis Wilfred Sicotte, clerk of the
Crown, and such other persons as become shareholders in
the corporation hereby constituted, are hereby constituted

Corporate a body corporate by the name of the " School Savings Bank,"
name. hereinafter called the bank.

Provisional 2. The persons hereinbefore mentioned by name, together
directors. with such others as they associate with themselves, shall be

provisional directors for the organization of the bank, and
may open stock books for the subscription of shares therein,
giving such notice thereof as they deemkexpedient.

Head office X. The head office of the bank shall be in the city of
and branches. Montreal, and branches may be established in such cities,

towns and villages as the directors deem expedient.

Boards of 4. The affairs of each branch shall be under the manage-
directors. ment of a board composed of not less than three and not

more than five directors, and those of the head office shall be
under the management of a board composed of seven direc-
tors.

Capital stock 5. The capital stock shall be two hundred thousand
and shares. dollars, in shares of twenty-five dollars each, of which fifty

thousand dollars shall be subscribed and paid up in cash and
deposited in some chartered bank in the Province of Quebec,
before the bank is organized by the election of direc-

First meeting tors thereof ; but so soon as the said amount has been. sub-
cand e en scribed and paid in, the provisional directors shall call a

meeting of the subscribers for the election of directors accord-
ing to the provisions hereof; and at such meeting seven duly
qualified shareholders may be elected to manage the affairs
of the bank: the remainder of the stock shall be issued in
proportion to the increase of the business of the bank, as
may be prescribed by the Minister of Finance.

A otment 6. Directors of branches may be appointed by the board
an etion of directors of the head office; and the directors (composing
o che" the latter may be elected by the shareholders at one of their
Yearly annual meetings which shall be held on the fifteenth day of
meetings. January in each year, or on the next following juridical day

when that day falls on a non-juridical day; and they shall hold
office for three years: the shareholders 'may also elect two

Auditors, auditors, not being directors. whose duty it shall be to make
ihefr dutie a complete and detailed examination of the books, accounts,

securities
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securities and vouchers of the bank and to report thereon to
the annual meeting; and such auditors may, if necessary,
employ an accountant, and shall receive from the directors
and officers of the bank all possible assistance to enable them
to make such audit.

7. The directors may, after the annual meeting, elect President
from among their number, by a majority of votes, a presi- and vice-

dent and a vice-president, who shall remain in office until president.

their successors are elected; five directors shall constitute a quorum.
quorum, and in the absence of the president and the vice-
president, one of the directors may be appointed president
pro tempore. The president, the vice-president, or the direc- Casting vote.
tor acting as president, shall not be entitled to vote as a
director, but shall have a casting vote in case of an equality
of votes.

8. Every director who becomes insolvent, or who is Vacancies
absent during twelve consecutive months from the meetings °'LIhid
of the directors, shall thenceforth cease, ipso facto, to be a
director of the bank, and the vacancy shall be filled by the
other directors.

9. The bank may acquire and hold real property for its Powers as to
own use, but not exceeding in annual value four thousand reai property.
dollars, and may sell the same and acquire other property
in lieu thereof, for the same purposes and not exceeding the
aforesaid annual value.

10. The directors of the bank may make, enact and estab- By-laws may
lish such by-laws, rules and regulations as they deem expe- be made and
dient and necessary for the proper management of the affairs for what
of the bank, the protection and benefit of the depositors, the
guidance of the directors and officers and the general man-
agement of the bank, the collection and receipt of moneys in
schools, academies, colleges, convents, workshops, factories,
and places of business of employers, and May from time to
time add to or amend the same; and all such by-laws, rules
and regulations shall be binding on the bank and the offi-
cers thereof, and also on depositors: but no by-law, rule or Proviso.
regulation, made under the authority of this Act, shall be con-
trary to any express provision of the laws in force, or shall
have any force or effect after the meeting of the shareholders
of the bank held next after the passage of such by-laws,
unless such by-laws are approved at such meeting ; such
by-laws, rules and regulations shall be entered in a book
kept at the office of the bank and shall be open to the inspec-
tion of depositors during office hours.

11. The directors may appoint, dismiss and replace such Officers Qf
officers, clerks, messengers and servants as they deem neces- the bank.
sary for the management of the affairs of the bank, and

may
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may award them such remuneration as they deem fit; but
each such officer, clerk, messenger or servant who is

security to entrusted with the charge of moneys or securities belonging
be given. to the bank, shall furnish a policy of guarantee, or a security

bond satisfactory to the board, to the bank for the faithful
performance of his duties, and that he will regularly account
for the moneys and securities above mentioned in the manner
required by the directors.

Compensa- 12. The directors may, by a by-law made as hereinbefore
tion of diree- provided, fix the remuneration to be paid to the president,
auditors. the vice-president, the directors and the auditors of the bank

for attending at the meetings of directors and for exercising
Proviso. supervision over the affairs of the bank ; but such remunera-

tion shall be paid only out of the net revenue of the year,
af ter payment of all expenses, interest due to depositors, and
after the approval of such by-law by the shareholders.

special 13. The president shall call a special meeting of the share-
meetings. holders, whenever he is called upon so to do by a requisition

signed by at least fifteen shareholders of the bank,-of which
Notice. meeting at least ten days' previous notice shall be given in

two newspapers published in the city of Montreal, one in
the English and the other in the French language.

Deposits may 1 The bank may receive deposits of money from clerks,
be received servants, students in schools or colleges, apprentices, me-
whom. chanics, workmen, laborers and other employees, and from no

other person whomsoever, to amounts not exceeding ten
dollars at any one time, nor exceeding in all two hundred
and fifty dollars, for the benefit of the persons making the
same,-may invest such deposits as hereinafter provided and
may accumulate the revenues and profits resulting from the
investment of so much of the said deposits as is not required

Interest on to meet the ordinary demands of depositors; and the bank
deposits. may, out of the sums so accumulated, grant and pay to

depositors such interest on deposits, not exceeding the rate of
four per centum per annum, as is fixed by the directors:

Proviso. Provided always that the aggregate amount of deposits shall
not exceed four times tue amount of the paid up capital
stock of the bank.

Names, &c., 15. Every depositor, who is a pupil or an apprentice
of depositors shall state his name, surname, age and residence, and theto be 8tated
on depositing. name, surname, calling and residence of his father or

guardian-the pupil at his school, and the apprentice at
Withdrawal the office of the bank ; and if a pupil is desirous of with-
of deposits. drawing the whole or part of his deposit, he shall only be

entitled so to do if his legal representative, or his father,
mother or guardian, joins in signing the discharge to be
given by the depositor.

le.
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16. The bank shall invest its moneys, including the paid Investments
up capital thereof, in the securities of the Dominion of by bank.
Canada, or any of the provinces thereof, or in debentures
issued by the corporation of any city or county, but not
otherwise.

17. The bank may lend its moneys on the private security As to loans
toidividualsof individuals, provided that securities of the description with collater-

hereinbefore mentioned to the amount, at their market value, ai security.
of such loan, are given in addition to such private security,
with authority to sell or retain the same if the loan is not
repaid; but the bank shall not make any loan on the security
of real or immovable property, or of movable property except
as hereinbefore provided.

18. Whenever any loan is not repaid when it becomes Sale of colla-
due, the bank may cause the securities to be sold after not tral secri-
less than thirty days' notice, in such manner as is agreed fault of pay-
upon at the time the loan is effected, or to be conveyed to it by ment.
the debtor, on such conditions as the directors consider most
advantageous.

19. The directors may create a reserve fund as security to Reserve fund,
the depositors against losses in respect of moneys invested on how to be
thoir behalf,-which reserve fund shall be formed from the formed.
amount of the capital subscribed and paid up, and in addition
thereto. from the profits of the bank resulting from such in-
vestments, after payment to the depositors of interest at the
rate fixed by the directors, and after payment of the cost of
management, debts and deposits.

20. The directors shall make reports to the Governor in Rêports to
Council, in respect of the business of the bank, in accordance un°deerrnment

with the provisions of the Act thirty-sixth Victoria, chapter 36 V., e. 72.
seventy-two, and the Act forty-fourth Victoria, chapter 44 V., c. 8.

eight, which Acts shall apply to the Savings Bank hereby
incorporated, except in so far as they are inconsistent with
the provisions hereof.

9 1. Every shareholder who is the owner of paid up stock Qfualification
to the amouit of five hundred dollars shall be eligible as a of director.

director.

22. It may be provided by the by-laws of the bank that Notice of

a notice not exceeding fifteen days, shall be given to the oihdproastas
bank of any demand for the payment of any money alleged
to be deposited therein ; and such provision shall be notified
to the depositor by being printed in his pass-book or other-
wise.

CHAP.
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CHAP. 68.

An Act respecting the Napanee, Tamworth and Quebec
Railway Company.

[Assented to 2nd June, 1886.1

Preamble. HE REAS the Napanee, Tamworth and Quebec RailwayW Company have petitioned for certain amendments to
42 V., c.67. their Act of incorporation passed in the forty-second year of

Her Majesty's reign, chapter sixty-seven, and the Act amend-
47 v., c.62. ing the said Act of incorporation passed in the forty-seventh

year of Her Majesty's reign, chapter sixty-two ; and it is
expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition : There-
lore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent ofthe
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows :-

Branch Une of 1. The Napanee, Tamworth and Quebec Railway Com-
beiw bulit pany may and it is hereby authorized to lay out, extend,
cription. construct, finish, equip, work and use a branch line of rail-

way from a point at or near its present terminus at Tam-
worth to some point on the Ontario and Quebec Railway at
or near Bogart, or at or near the village of 'Tweed, in the
township of Hungerford, as may be determined on, and
from thence south-westerly or westerly to a point or points
on the Midland Railway and north-westerly from the

Other village of Tweed to the Central Ontario Railway ; and the
branches. company shall also have power and authority to construct

branch lines from any point at or between the terminal
points of the said railway for the purpose of connecting the
said railway with any iron or other mines in the counties of
Lennox and Addington and Hastings, and to build a branch
from some point on the main line of the said railway at or
near Yarker or Camden East to a point at or within the city

Certain provi- of Kingston; and all the powers and privileges conferred by
Bions to apply this and former Acts in respect of the main line are hereby
to such Unes. conferred upon the Company in respect of such branch lines;

and all the provisions of the several Acts relating to the
issue of bonds on the security of the railway shall apply to
such branch lines as fully and amply as they apply to the
main line.

Extension of ?· The time for the commencement of the extension from
time for con- Tamworth to Tweed, shall be extended to one year from thestruction of
part of Une. first day of August next, and the same shall be completed

within four years from the said first day of A ugust next.

And of a cer- 3. The time for the commencement of the branch from a
tain other point at or near Yarker or Camden East to Kingston shall bepart. within two years, and the time for completion shall be within

five years from the first day of August next.

49 V1cr.
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4. The time for the completion of the other part of the said And for com-
railway shall be extended for a period of ten years from the rpleay.n
passing of this Act.

CHAP. 69.

An Act to amend the Act to incorporate
Junction Railway Company.

the Guelph

[Assented Io 2nd June, 1886.]

/ HEREAS the Guelph Junction Railway Company Preamble.
V have, by their petition, prayed that the Act to incor- 47 v., c. 79.

porate the said company may be amended as hereinafter
set forth; and it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said
petition: Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice
and consent of the Senate and House of Commons of Canada,
enacts as follows:-

1. Section four of the said Act is hereby amended by
making the capital stock of the Company thirty thousand
dollars, divided into three hundred shares of one hundred
dollars each.

2. Section thirteen of the said Act is hereby amended, by
adding thereto, the lollowing words : " and municipal
corporations in the Province ol Ontario which subscribe for
any number of shares in the capital stock of the said Com-
pany, or which lend to the said Company, upon its bonds,
hereinafter mentioned, any sum of money, shall, subject to
the limitations and restrictions by the laws of the Province of
Ontario prescribed, be entitled to all the privileges, powers
and rights of shareholders or bondholders, under this Act,
and, as to the municipal corporation of the city of Guelph,
in addition to the Mayor of such corporation two other mem-
bers thereof may be appoiited directors of the Company in
addition to the number of directors authorized by this Act.

Section 4,
amended.
Number cf
shar s.

Section 13,
amended.

Municipalities
may subscribe
for stock, &c.

A daitional
directors re-
presenting
City of
Guelph.

7 3. Section twenty-one of the said Act is hereby repealed, work extend-
and in lieu thereof it is hereby enacted that the railway ed.
shall be commenced within two years, and finally com-
pleted within five years after the passing of this Act.

CHAP.
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CHAP. 70.

An Act to amend the Act to incorporate the West
Ontario Pacific Railway Company.

[Assented to 2nd June, 1886.]

Preamble. HEREAS the West Ontario Pacific Railway CompanyW have, by their petition, prayed for au Act to amend, as
hereinafter mentioned, the Act incorporating the said com-

48-49v.,ec. 87. pany, passed in the session held in the forty-eighth and
forty-ninth years of Her Majesty's reign and chaptered
eighty-seven ; and whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer
of the said petition : Therefore Her Majesty, by and with
the advice and consent of the Senate and House of Commons
of Canada, enacts as follows :-

New sub-sec. 1• The following sub-sections are hereby added to section
tionsadded to two of the said Act as sub-sections two and three thereof,section two
ofrAct. and shall be read as forming part of the said section:

New branch "2. The Company shall have full power and authority to
line oftril- lay out, construct and operate as a branch line of their rail-
eda aanthos. way, a double or single line of railway from some point at
cribed. or near the city of London, in the county of Middlesex, or

from some point west of the said city of London, on the
main line of the railway of the Company through the coun-
ties of Middlesex, Kent, Lambton and Essex, or any of them,
to some point at or near the town of Windsor, in the county

Steam ferries. of Essex, or some other point on the Detroit river; and the
company shall have the same full power and authority to
establish and operate steam ferries across the Detroit river
for the purposes of the Company, or in connection with any
other railways, as are granted by the twenty-first section of

Provisions as this Act as to the St. Clair river ; and all the provisions con-
to mortgage tained in this Act as to the issuing of mortgage bonds onbonds to
apply. the security of the main line and branch thereof to the town

of Ingersoll, or the town of Woodstock, shall apply as fully
and effectually to the branch line from the city of London
or point west thereof to the Detroit river as they apply to
the said main line :

Poweregrant- " 3. All the rights, powers, privileges and franchises
ed by the Act granted to the Company by this Act shall apply to and beto apply to.
branches. in force in respect to the said branches thereof, whether in

regard to the building of the said extensions or branch
from the main line through the counties of Middlesex,
Lambton, Kent and Essex, or any of them, to the Detroit
river, or in regard to the crossing of the Detroit river,
and the establishing, acquiring and working elevators,
docks and wharves, and the acquiring, owning and

holding,
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holding, chartering, working and running steam and other
vessels for the transportation of cargo and passengers upon
any navigable waters which their railway reaches or with
which it connects, or in regard to constructing and opera-
ting steam ferries across the Detroit river for the purposes of
the Company."

2. Vacancies in the board of provisional directors, by Vacancies In
death, resignation or otherwise, may be filled by the board isifirf-
of provisional directors from time to time, and, at all meet- rectors.
ings of provisional directors, four shall be deemed a quo-
rum.

3. The general meeting of the subscribers to the capital Place of gen-
stock referred to in the fifth section of the said Act shall be era meeting

held at the city of London, instead of the town of Sarnia, and changed.

the notice thereof required by the said section shall be pub-
lished in some newspaper published in- the said city of
London instead of in Sarnia; and the sixth section of the
said Act is hereby amended by substituting the words " city
of London " for " town of Sarnia."

4. The twelfth sub-section of section seven of "Tte Con- Consolidated
solidated Railway Act, 1879," shall, as to the said Company, be Railway Act,amended as
deemed to be amended by inseiting the words " or any part to this rail-
or branch thereof," after the word "railway " therein, and W&y-
by inserting the words " all or any "after the word "pledge"
therein.

5. Sections eleven and twelve of the said first cited Act Sections i
and 12 of Actare hereby repealed and the following sabstituted therefor of incorpora-
tion amended.

"11. The Company may receive, in aid of the construction Grants in aid
cf undertak--

of the said railway, or any part or section or branch thereof, ing may be
from any Government or from any persons or bodies corpo- received.

rate, municipal or politic, who may have power to make or
grant the same, any bonus in money or debentures or by
way of freedom from taxes, or from water rates or other
benefit of any sort, either with or without conditions, and
may enter into agreements for the carrying out of any such
conditions or with respect thereto.

"12. The mayor, warden or reeve of any municipal corpo- The head of a
ration lawfully giving a bonus to the amount of ten thousand municipalitygranting aid
dollars or upwards in aid of the construction of such railway to be ez-rfficia
or any part or section or branch thereof, shall be ex-oflco one of the
one of the directors of the Company, in addition to the directors.

number of directors authorized by this Act."

(;. Section fourteen of the said Aet is hereby repealed and New section
the following substituted therefor 14 enacted.

" 14.
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Bonds may be "14. The directors of the Company, after the sanction of
Issuedwith the shareholders has been first obtained at any special gene-
shareholders. ral meeting to be called, from time to time, for such pur-

pose,-at which meeting shareholders representing at least
one-half in value of the stock are present in person or repre-
sented by proxy,-may issue bonds made and signed by
the president or vice-president of the Company, and coun-
tersigned by the secretary and treasurer, and under the seal
of the Company, for the purpose of raising money for pro-
secuting the said undertaking, or any part or section or

How Eecured. branch of the said undertaking, and such bonds shall,
without registration or formal conveyance, be taken and
be considered to be the first preferential claim and charge
upon all or such part or branch of the undertaking and
of the tolls and revenues thereof. as such bonds shall specify:

Proviso: Provided however, that the whole amount of such issue
amount
limitedoand of bonds shall not exceed, in all, the sum of twenty thou-
bondholders sand dollars per mile; and provided also, that in the

Iohave vot-
°oer n event, at any time, of the interest upon the said bonds

default of remaining unpaid and owing, then, at the next ensuing
payment. annual general meeting of the company, and at all other

general meetings as long as the said default continues,
all holders of bonds shall have and po-sIss the same
rights and privileges and qualifications for being elected
directors and for voting as they would have if the bonds

Previou they held had been shares, provided that the bonds and anyregistra tionl1rnfr
required. 1 ansfers thereof have been first registered in the same

ianner as is provided for the registration of shares; and it
s hall be the duty of the secretary of the Company to register
the same on being required so to do by any holder thereof."

New section 7. Section fifteen of the said Act is hereby repealed and
15. the following substituted therefor:-

Mortgage "15. The Company may secure any such bonds by a deed
deed to secure or deeds of mortgage executed by the Company, with thebcniide.bb cte uy opayte

authority of its shareholders, expressed by a resolution
What pro- passed at such special general meeting; and any such deedvisions Such
deed may may contain such description of the property mortgaged by
contain. such deed, and such conditions respecting the payment of

the bonds secured thereby, and of the interest thereon, and
the remedies to be enjoyed by the holders of such bonds, or
by any trustee or trustees for them, in default of such pay-
mant, and the enforcement of such remedies, and may pro.
vide for such forfeitures and penalties, in default of such
payment, as are approved by such meeting; and such deed

Powers to may also contain, with the approval aforesaid, authority to
trustee under the trustee or trustees, upon such default, as one of suchit. remedies, to take possession of the railway or part or branch

thereof and property mortgaged, and to hold and operate the
same for the benefit of the bondholders thereof, for a time to
be limited by such deed, or to sell the said railway or part

or
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or branch thereof, and property after such delay and upon
such terms and conditions as are stated in such deed ; and Right of vot.
with like approval, any such deed may contain provisions " bond-
to the effect that, upon such default and upon such other defanit of
conditions as are described in such deed, the right of voting, payment
as to the railway or as to the part or branch thereof and pro-
perty so mortgaged, possessed by the shareholders of the
company shall cease and determine, and shall thereafter ap-
pertain to the bondholders; and such deed may also provide
for the conditional or absolute cancellation, after such sale, of
any or all of the shares so deprived of voting power, and may
also, either directly by its terms or indirectly by reference
to the by-laws of the Company, provide for the mode of
enforcing and exercising the powers and authority to be
conferred and defined by such deed under the provisions
hereof; and such deed and such provisions thereof as pur- validity of
port, with like approval, to grant such further and other deed.

powers and privileges to such trustee or trustees, and to such
bondholders, as are not contrary to law or to the provisions
of this Aet, shall be valid and binding; but if any change in Provisions in
the ownership or possession of the said railway or part or caseof change
branch thereof and property at any time takes place under ' o lbhip
the provisions hereof, or of any such deed, or in any other
manner, the said railway or part or branch thereof and
property shall continue to be held and operated under the
provisions hereof, and of " T he Consolidated Railway Act,
1879," as hereby modifled."

S. The directors of the Ccmpany may issue morîgage Ïoitgage
bcnds of the company, in pay ment of right of way, plant, bonds for

rolling stock or materials of 'any kind, and also for the ser- roro.
vices of or work done by contractors, engineers and other
persons who have been or are, before or after such issue,
engaged in promoting the undertaking and interests of the
company.

9. Section nineteen of the said Act is hereby repealed New section
and the following substituted therefor:- 19.

"19. The Company may enter into an agreemen t with any oompany
other railway comnpany whose line of railway or any part armaa
or branch thereof is or is hereby authorized to be crossed by arrange with
the line of the Company hereby incorporated, or with which "ny othér
it connects or is hereby authorized to connect, for granting pany for leas-
running powers to or making other tiaffic arrangements with ing or hiring

such companv, or for conveying or leasing to such company the railway,
the railway of the Company hereby incorporated, in whole or
in part, or any branch thereof, or any rights or powers acquired
under this Act, as also the surveys, plans, works, plant, mate-
rial, machinery and other property to 1 hem belonging, on such
terms and conditions, and for such period as may be agreed
upon, and subject to such restrictions as to the directors

VOL 11-3 seea
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Proviso: as seem fit: Provided that the said conveyances, leases, agree-
to approval
of a&re", old. ments and arrangements have been first sanctioned by a
ers and of.the majority of the votes, at a special general meeting of the
Governor in shareholders called for the purpose of considering the same,

-at which meeting shareholders representing at least one-
half in value of the stock are present in person or repre-
sented by proxy,-on due notice given; and also by the

Notice of ap- Governor in Council ; provided, that before such sanction
plication for by the Governor in Council shall be given, notice of the
bu given. application therefor shall be published in the Canada

Gazette and in one newspaper in each of the counties through
which the said railway or the branch or part thereof affected
rulis, for at least two montbs prior to the time therein named
for the making of such application; and such notice shall
state a time and place when and where the application will
be made, and that all parties may then and there appear and
be heard on such application.

Powers of " 2. The powers hereinbefore given may be exercised by
roii°coal the provisional directors with the consent of the majority in

value of the holders of such stock as may be subscribed for at
the time when the special general meeting in this section
before mentioned is held."

Section 21 10. The twenty-first section of the said Act is hereby
amended. amended by adding the words " and the river Detroit or

either of them " alter the words" bt. Clair " therein.

Section 22 11. The twenty-second section of the said Act is hereby
amended. repealed, and in lieu thereof it is hereby enacted that the

railway shall be commenced within two years from the pass.
ing of this Act, and shall be completed between some point

Time for con- at or near the city of London and some point at or near the
gitructiofl of
the work town of Ingersoll, or the town of Woodstock, within four
limited. years, and the railway shall be fully completed within eight

years from the passing of this Act, otherwise the powers
granted by the said Act of incorporation and by this Act
shall be forfeited as to any part or branch not so completed.

CHAP. 71.

An Act respecting the Central Ontario Railway.

[Assented to 2nd June, 1886.]

Preamble. HEREAS the Central Ontario Railway has, by its
VI petition, represented that coupons for interest on its

first mortgage bonds to the extent of four hundred
th ousand,
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thousand dollars or thereabouts are now outstanding and
unpaid, and that the parties holding the same are willing to
convert the same into preferred shares in the capital stock of
the Company, and whereas it has prayed for the passing of
an Act authorizing it to issue preferred shares to an
amount sufficient for the purpose aforesaid ; and whereas it
is expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition : There-
fore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as
follows :-

I. The Central Ontario Railway may, by resolution increase of
passed by a two-thirds majority in amount of the share- capital stock
holders thereof, present in person or represented by proxy at
any special meeting of the Company called for that purpose,
increase the capital stock of the Company to the extent of four Preferred

hundred thousand dollars, and declare the same to be pre- shares.

ferred shares in the capital stock of the said Company.

2. The Company with the assent of the holders of any Issue of pre-
overdue coupons for interest upon the first mortgage bonds ferred shares

of the Company, may issue the said preferred shares at par, coupons.
in payment and exchange for such overdue coupons.

3. Holders of the said shares so issued shall have all the Rights of
powers and rights of ordinary shareholders, and shall be ®ders or

powers gpreferred
entitled to priority in dividends to the extent of fiVe per shares.

centum per annum over the ordinary shareholders ; and after
all the preferred shareholders have received five per centum
per annum, then the ordinary shareholders shall be entitled to
a dividend not exceeding five per centum per annum out of And of ordi-

any surplus over and above the five per centum per annum na erhare-
divided amongst all the preferred shareholders, after which
all the preferred shareholders and ordinary shareholders shall
share alike in any surplus over and above the previous
dividends.

4. The coupons so exchanged for the said stock or shares Surrendered

shall be held and taken to be paid and as such shall be a'iodto be

cancelled.

CHAP. 72.

An Act to amend the Act incorporating the Canada
Atlantic Railway Company.

[Assented to 2nd June, 1886.]

W HERE &S the Canada Atlantic Railway Company has, by Preamble.

its petition, prayed for the passing of an Act to empower
the said Company to issue first mortgage bonds to the

VOL Il-' exteut
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extent hereinafter mentioned, and also to extend the time for
the completion of its works ; and has also prayed that its

42 v., c. 57. Act of incorporation, being forty-second Victoria, chapter
fifty-seven, may be otherwise amended; and whereas it is
expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition : There-
fore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as
follows:-

Bonds secured 1 . From and after the passing of this Act the said Company
by deed of shall have power to issue mortgage bonds not to exceed the
ooyage sum of twelve hundred thousand dollars, for the building of
issued. the bridge and for the ferry over the River St Lawrence, and

to be applied to no other purpose, and in addition thereto not
to exceed the sum of twenty-five thousand dollars per
mile of the whole length of the railway of the said Coni-
pany,- the said mortgage bonds to be secured by a deed or
deeds of mortgage from the said Company to a trus.
tee or trustees for the holders thereof ; and the said
bonds and the said mortgage or mortgages securing
the same shall be a first charge and lien upon the
whole of the railway and bridges, franchises, rolling
stock, plant, tolls and revenues, and other property, real
and personal, movable and immovable, now owned or

Conditions that shall hereafter be acquired by the said Company; and
of deed. the said mortgage deed or deeds may contain such powers,

provisos and conditions as the Company think desirable to
insert therein, and may define and determine the amount of
each of the said bonds, the form thereof, the time, place and
mode of payment, rate of interest, remedies Io be exercised
on non-payment of the said bonds, and of the interest or

Penalties in coupons, and the mode of enforcing such remedies, and also
default of the penalties and forfeitures to bo enforced on non-paymentpayment, &c. of the said bonds, interest or coupons; and may also contain

powers in such form as the said Company shall think desir-
able, authorizing the trustee or trustees of the said mortgage
or mortgages, from time to time, upon default in payment of
the said bonds, interest or coupons to take possession of the
said railway and bridges, franchises, property and premises,
and to hold and run the same for the benefit of the holders
of the said bonds, and to sell the said railway and bridges,

Proviso: franchises, property, and premises : Provided, that no issue
chaenho ers of bonds hereunder shall be made until the same shall be

lequired. authorized by a special general meeting of the shareholders
called for the purpose of considering the same, and approved
at such meeting by a majority of two-thirds in value of such
shareholders.

Bonds not to 2. No bonds issued under the authority of this Act sball
be sold until be sold, negotiated or otherwise disposed of by the said
derof'ars~ Company until ail the outstanding first mort gage bonds ofCompany ousanio therirt
mor gage the Company forming part of the present issue of the first

moT gage
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mortgage bonds, secured by the mortgage trust deed of the bonds now
said Company, dated the second day of January, one thousand ontstanding.
eight hundred and eighty-four, and made between the said
company, of the first part, and Helier Vavasour Noel,
Esquire, George Hay, hardware merchant, and John Sweet-
land, Sheriff of the County of Carleton, thereinafter called
the trustees, of the second part, shall have been surrendered
to the trustees for the time being of the said last mentioned
mortgage trust deed in exchange for mortgage bonds issued
under the authority of this Act, at such a rate of exchange
as shall be agreed upon between the said Company and the
respective holders of the said outstanding mortgage bonds;
and upon the surrender of the said bonds, as aforesaid, the Cancellation
said trustees for the time being shall forthwith cancel and of bonds sur-
deface all the said present issue of first mortgage bonds of rendered.
the Company, and shall deliver the same so cancelled and
defaced to the Company and shall forthwith release and
discharge the said mortgage trust deed of the second day of
January, one thousand eight hundred and eighty-four.

3. It shall not be necessary, in order to preserve the Bond3 need
priority, lien, charge, mortgage, or privilege purporting to not be regis-
appertain to or to be created by any bond issued or mortgage tered.
deed executed under the authority of this Act, that such
bond or deed should be registered in any manner or in any
place whatsoever ; but every such mortgage deed shall be Deposit of
deposited in the office of the Secretary of State of Canada,-of meoi t eh
which deposit notice shall be given in the Canada Gazette; Secretary of
and a copy of any such mortgage deed, certified to be a State.
true copy by the said Secretary of State or his deputy, shall
be received as prima facie evidence of the original in ail
courts of justice, without proof of the signatures or seal
upon such original.

4. The schedule to the said Act of incorporation is hereby schedule to
amended by substituting the word " and " for the word 42 V., c 57,
" or " wherever the same occurs in lines thirty-nine and amended.

forty of page twenty, of the said chapter fifty-seven, as
printed in the copies of the Statutes of Canada for the year
one thousand eight hundred and seventy-nine.

5. The time specified in section fourteen of the said Act Time for co m
of incorporation of the Company is hereby extended to ten Po °°
years from the passing of this Act, for the completion of the tended.
bridge, aud to three years for the completion of the road.

CHAP.
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CHAP. 73.

An Act to amend the Acts relating to the Winnipeg and
Hudson's Bay Railway an1 Stea.rmship Company.

[Assented to 2nd June, 1886.]

Preamble. , HEREAS the Winnipeg and Hudson's Bay Railway andW Steamship Company have, by their petition, represent-
ed that the amendments to the Act incorporating the said
Company, hereinafter set forth,are necessary, and have prayed

43 V., c. 59. for the passing of an Act amending their said Act of incor-
poration accordingly; and it is expedient to grant the prayer
of the said petition: Therefore Her Majesty, by and with
the advice and consent of the Senate and House of Commons
of Canada, enacts as follows:-

Section 5, 1. Section five of the Act forty-third Victoria, chapter
amended. fifty-nine, is hereby amended by adding thereto the follow-

ing sub-section

Transfer of " 2. The shares in the capital stock shall be transferable in
share. such manner and upon such conditions as shall be pro-

vided by the by-laws of the Company; and such shares or
any part thereof may be granted and issued as paid-up

Issue of paid- shares for value bond /ide received by the Company, either in
up shares. money at par, or at such price and upon such conditions as

the Company by by-law determine, or as part of the considera-
tion of any contract made by the Company."

Lands not 2. Any lands acquired by the Company before or after the
required for passing of this Act which are not required for the right of
be sold. yway, or actual working of the railway of the said Company,

may be sold, mortgaged, granted or disposed of as the direc-
tors of the said Company think necessary and advantageous
for the purposes of the Company.

Section 10 re- 2. Section ten of the Act above cited is hereby repealed and
Pealed; new the following substituted therefor:section.

Number of "10. The number of directors of the said Company shall
directors. be from time to time determined by by law, but shall not

exceed eleven nor be less than seven, of whom a majority
shall form a quorum."

Acte continu- 4. The Acts relating to the Winnipeg and Hudson's Bay
ed and time Railway and Steamship Company are hereby continued infor construc-.
tion extend. force and the times limited by section twenty-two of the
ed. said above cited Act for the commencement and completion

of the said railway, and extended by section one of the Act
forty-seventh Victoria, chapter seventy, are hereby respec-

tively
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tively extended so that the said railway shall be commenced
within one year and completed within four years after the
passing of this Act.

5. The section substituted by section three of the Act Section sub-
forty-seventh Victoria, chapter seventy, for section thirteen "ituaed , or
of the Act first cited is hereby amended by substituting in
the proviso thereof the words " twenty-five thousand dol-
lars per mile " in the place and stead of "twenty thousand
dollars per mile."

2. The said section is hereby further amended by striking And further
out the words " and upon its Government land grant to be amended.

earned " in the eighteenth line thereof.

CHAP. 74,

An Act to amend the Act respecting the North-West
Central Railway Company.

[Assented to 2nd June, 1886.]

W HEREAS it is expedient to continue in force the Act Preamble.
forty-seventh Victoria, chapter seventy-two, and th e 47 V., c. 72.

Acts therein mentioned, and to extend the time for the con-
struction of fifty miles of the North-West Central Railway:
Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Senate and louse of Commons of Canada, enacts as
follows:-

i. The said Act, forty-seventh Victoria, chapter seventy- Acta con-
two, and the said several Acts therein mentioned, are hereby "e in
continued in full force and effect of law.

2. The said North-West Central Railway Company shall me or con-
have a further period for the construction and equipment extended.
of the first fifty miles of the said railway, until the first day
of December next after the passing of this Act.

3. The Company shall remain liable for all debts due for Company to
the construction of the railway, and if such debts are due to cer.a el
contractors, shall cause all just claims for labor, board and and claims.
building material in respect of such construction to be paid
by such contractors, and in default thereof shall be directly
liable to the persons having such claims.

4. This Act shall not come into force or have any effect Conditions
unless on or before the first day of June, one thousand eight "'io'.nethh.n

hundred
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come into hundred and eighty-six, the Company shall establish to the
Proclamation satisfaction of the Governor in Council that it has made
required. effective provision for the completion of the first fifty miles

of the railway by the first day of December next, and for the
completion thereof within the time fixed by the charter, nor
unless and until a proclamation shall be issued declaring the
fact, and authorizing the Company to proceed with the work.

CHAP. 75.

An Act respecting the Manitoba and North-Western
Railway Company of Canada.

[Assented to 2nd June, 1886]

Preamble. THEREAS at a special meeting of the shareholders ofW the Manitoba and North-Western Railway Company
of Canada, held in the city of Montreal on the nineteenth
day of March, one thousand eight hundred and eighty-six, the
shareholders present or represented by proxy authorized the
board of directors to make application to Parliament for
authority for the cancellation of the second mortgage bonds
issued by the Company and for power to issue in lieu
thereof preferred stock, with a dividend payable thereon at a
rate not exceeding five per cent., non-cumulative, out of the
income after the interest on the first mortgage bonds is
paid; and whereas none of the said second bonds are out-
standing; and whereas the said directors have, by their
petition, prayed for the passing of an Act for that purpose
and for certain amendments to section five of the Act forty-
fifth Victoria, chapter eighty ; and it is expedient to grant
the prayer of the said petition : Therefore Her Majesty, by
and with the advice and consent of the Senate and House
of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows -

When the 1. Upon the cancellation of or the surrender of the right
second mort- to all the second mortgage bonds issued under section two
gag ods of the Act passed in the session held in the forty-eighth and

are cancelled. forty-ninth years of Her Majesty's reign, chapter eighty-six,
the directors may issue, in lieu of the bonds issued or author-

Preference ized to be issued under the said Act, preference stock not
stock may be exceeding five thousand four hundred dollars per mile ofissued. railway, entitling the holders thereof, in priority to all

other shareholders, to a non-cumulative dividend, payable
thereon at a rate not exceeding five per cent. per annum
as to the directors may seem meet, out of the net
earnings of the Company, after the interest on the first

mortgage
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mortgage bonds is paid ; but the holders of such prefer- Provise.
ence stock shall not be entitled to the rights, privileges
and qualifications for being elected directors and for
voting at general meetings attached to ordinary share-
holders: Provided, that the total amount of first mortgage Proviso:
bonds, debenture stock and preference shares issued by the im m
Company shall in no case exceed twenty thousand dollars per bonds
mile, to be issued in proportion to the length of the railway limited.
constructed or under contract to be constructed; and provid-
ed also, that first mortgage bonds or debenture stock in lieu First mort-
thereof for such an amount as shall, together with such pre- La e nr sor
ference stock, make up or amount to twenty thousand dollars stock may be
per mile as aforesaid, may, from to time, be made and issued iory nto
by the Company in priority to such preference stock, and shall preference
be a prior lien and charge on the property of the Company stock.

under the provisions of the statutes affecting the Company;
and the Company is hereby authorized, when and as any Debenture
existing mortgage or any of the bonds secured thereby. may tock°in lieu
be paid off or redeemed, to issue debenture stock in lieu off.
thereof, to such an amount as may have been so paid off or
redeemed from time to time,-which debenture stock shall
rank in priority before such preference stock, and next after
the bonds secured by such mortgage and remaining out-
standing and unpaid.

2. The directors of the Company may, with the consent of Issue of de-
a majority of two-thirds in value of the shareholders repre- by"coun of
sented at the annual general meeting or at a meeting special- shareholders.
ly called for the purpose, and voting in person or by proxy,
make and issue debenture stock: Provided always, that the Proviso:
amount of such debenture stock to be issued from time to airnited.
time, together with the amount of bonds then outstanding
and unpaid and the preference stock, if any, which may then
have been issued and be outstanding, shall not exceed twen-
ty thousand dollars per mile of railway constructed or under
contract to be constructed.

3. The said debenture stock may be made either perpetual Such stock
or terminable, and may be executed in such form and meyala e p-
under such provisions as to issue, transfer and registration, minable, e.
and with such rights and privileges, as may be determined
by the by-laws of the Company; and such debenture stock Denomina-
may be issued in sterling money of Great Britain, and with- and rankig
out being under the seal of the Company, and shall constitute thereof.
the first lien and charge upon the railway of the Company,
and upon any extension thereof, and upon the property,
franchises, plant and rolling stock thereof, acquired or to be
hereafter acquired by the Company, and upon the tolls and
revenues thereof, after deduction of the working expenses
thereof, subsequent to and subject to the rights of any first
mortgage bonds upon the whole or any division of the said
railway which may then be outstanding and unpaid, and

which
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which may have been created a first charge on the railway
by any mortgage executed under the provisions of the stat-

May be secur- utes affecting the Company; and the Companv may, with the
ed by deed authority of the shareholders expressed as herein provided,
defining
righta of execute a deed or instrument securing such debenture stock
uhareholders. and declaring and defining the rights, privileges, ranking

and remedies of the holders of such debenture stock, and may
thereby fix the rate of interest on such debenture stock and
the place and plan of payment of such interest; and among
other things shall incorporate therein all by-laws which they
shall have made and passed declaring and regulating the
rights and privileges which shall be enjoyed by the holders

Deed to be of such debenture stock; and such deed shall be deposited
deposited in the office of the Secretary of State of Canada, and copieswith Secre-
tary of state. thereof certified by the said Secretary shall be received as

evidence of the execution and contents thereof, with the same
effect as the original thereof if produced and proved; and

By-laws . any by-laws so made and passed whether incorporated in
no ob°e any such deed or not, which are in force and applicable to
altered. such debenture stock at the time of the issue thereof, or any

part thereof, shall remain in force and shall not be altered or
amended so long as any of such debenture stock remains
unredeemed, and shall be binding on the Company.

Reeital 4. And whereas the Company has, in pursuance of its
of xnortgage
deed made by powers in that behalf, heretofore made and issued certain
Company. first mortgage bonds secured, by a mortgage bearing date the

first day of December, one thousand eight hundred and
eighty-three, on the whole of its line of railway,-which
mortgage was duly deposited in the office of the Secretary of
State,-so soon as all such bonds so issued have been sur-
rendered and cancelled the bonds secured by a mortgage
on the first division of the railway, being one hundred and
eighty miles thereof, commencing at Portage la Prairie,-

Mortgage and which mortgage, bearing date the sixteenth day of April,
usecurty one thousand eight hundred and eighty-six, has been duly
ceafirmed. executed and is deposited in the office of the Secretary of

State,-shall be hereby ratified and confirmed, and such bonds
to the amount of three thousand pounds sterling per mile
of railway, shall thereupon be the first lien and charge on such
first division of the railway comprising one hundred and
eighty miles as aforesaid, as provided by the said mortgage
deed.

S. 5 of 45 V., 5. Section five of the Act forty-fifth Victoria, chapter
, 80 repeal- eighty is hereby repealed and the following section is sub-ed; newseto
section. stituted in lieu thereof:-

lans of "5. The Company shall not commence any such bridge or
ridge to be

subject e any work thereunto appertaining until the Company have
approval of submitted to the Governor in Council plans of such bridge
Co r en and of all the intended works thereunto appertaining, nor

until
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until the plans and site of such bridge have been approved
by the Governor in Council and such conditions as he thinks
fit for the public good to impose touching such bridge and
works have been complied with; nor shall any such plan be
altered, nor any deviation therefrom allowed except upon
the permission of the Governor in Council and upon such
conditions as he imposes: Provided always, that if any Proviso: as
such bridge be placed over any such river or stream at a to drw
place where the same is navigable, and if the Governor in bridges.
Council determines that such bridge shall be a draw-bridge,
or if at any future time, either before or after the construc-
tion of a bridge the said river should be proved to be navi-
gable, and the Governor in Council should determine that a
draw-bridge is necessary, the same shall be constructed
so as to have one draw in the main channel of such
river or stream,-which draw shall be of such width as
the Governor in Council determines and shall other-
wise give free and unobstructed passage to vessels of every
description navigating the said river or stream; and the When to be
said draw shall at all times be kept closed except when ope,d.
actually required to be opened for the passage of vessels and
shall be tended and moved at the expense of the Company
so as not to hinder unnecessarily the passage of any vessel;
from sundown until sunrise, during the season of navigation,
suitable lights shall be maintained on such bridge to guide Lights.
vessels approaching the said draw."

6. The Company shall have full power and authority to Branch rail-
lay out, construct and complete a branch railway of a gauge contrated.
of four feet eight and one-half inches in width from a point
on their main line at or near Birtle, in the Province of Mani-
toba, to the northern or western boundary of the said Pro-
vince, at or near Shell Mouth, and all the powers of the Powers in re-
Company to issue bonds and to secure the same by mortgage, lation thereto

and for all other purposes, shall apply to such branch or any
other branch authorized to be built by the Company as if it
were a part of the main line.

CIIAP. 76.

An Act respecting The Northern and Pacifie Junction
Railway Company.

[Assented to 2nd June, 1886.]

W HEIREAS the Northern and Pacific Junction Railway Preamble.
Company, hereinafter called the Company, have pre-

sented a petition praying that an Act may be passed to
amend the Act to incorporate the said Company with regard
to its borrowing powers, and for other purposes hereinafter

mentioned ;
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mentioned; and it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said
petition : Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and
consent of the Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts
as follows :-

Bonds not to 1. The provisions of section twenty-four of the Act
,eed in forty-fourth Victoria, chapter forty-fire, shall not apply to

certain part the portion of the railway section of the company's
of the rail- undertaking, extending from Gravenhurst to its inter-

section with the Canadian Pacific Railway at Callan-
Issue of der, and in lieu thereof the directors shall issue per-
deberiture petual debenture stock or terminable bonds, signed by
stock, &C. the president or vice-president and by the secretary and
Its effect and under the seal of the company ; and such perpetual deben-
privileges. ture stock or terminable bonds shall, without registration or

formal conveyance, be taken and considered to be the first
lien and preferential charge and claim upon the said portion
of the railway section, and upon the tolls and property, real
and personal, of and belonging to the said portion, after de-
ducting from such tolls and revenues the working expenses
of the said portion, and upon the rent payable in respect of
such portion, under the lease set forth in schedule A to this
Act, to the extent of the interest payable on such perpetual
debenture stock or terminable bonds; and each holder of such
perpetual debenture stock or terminable bonds, as the case
may be. shall be deemed to be a mortgagee and incumbrancer

Amount pro rata with all the other holders thereof : Provided however,
limited. that the whole amount of such perpetual debenture stock or

terminable bonds to be issued, shall not exceed the sum of
twenty thousand dollars per mile of such portion, and that the
perpetual debenture stock or terminable bonds shall bear
such rate of interest as the directors determine, payable half-

Provision in yearly: and provided also, that in the event at any time of the
de of interest upon the said perpetual debenture stock or termin-
payment. able bonds remaining unpaid and owing, then at the next

general meeting of the Company, and at all other general
meetings of the Company, so long as the said default shall
continue, all holders of the said perpetual debenture stock
or terminable bonds shall have the same rights, privileges
and qualifications for being elected directors and for voting
as they would have had if the perpetual debenture stock or

Stock or terminable bonds they held had been shares,- provided
bonda to be that the said perpetual debenture stock or terminable bonds,registered. and any transfer thereof have first been registered in

the same manner as is provided for the registration of
shares; and it shall be the duty of the secretary of the Com-
pany to register the same on being required so to do by any

Proviso: ho.der thereof: Provided, that this enactment is without
rights of the prejudice to the agreement between the Government of

overnment Canada and the Company, bearing date the twelfth day of
judiced. April, one thousand eight hundred and eighty-four, respect-

ing the assumption by the Parliament of Canada of the
portion
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portion of the said line of railway between Gravenhurst and
Callander, which said contract is set forth in Schedule
B to this Act and varied by section three of this Act.

2. If the Company elect to issue perpetual debenture Company to
stock then their power to issue terminable bonds shall cease, elet which
and vice-versâ, and the perpetual debenture stock or termina- be issue.
ble bonds so issued shall, in the first place, be applied in APPlication

exchange for the present existing bonds; and the Company or bonds.
shall make such exchange free from expense to the holders of
the existing bonds respectively, by delivering to them per-
petual debenture stock or terminable bonds, as the case may
be, equal in amount to the existing bonds held by them re-
spectively, with coupons for interest corresponding in
amount to all accruing interest on the existing bonds so
exchanged; and upon the surrender of the said existing When issue
bonds, no further issue of the stock or bonds by the shan
first section of this Act authorized shall be made unless the
sanction of the shareholders of the Company shall have been conditions of
first obtained at any special general meeting of the Company further issue.

to be called for that purpose, nor without the consent requir-
ed by the provisions of the said lease : Provided, that any Proviso.
such consents given before the passing of this Act to the
issue of existing bonds shall apply to the issue of the bonds
or debenture stock hereby authorized.

3. Whereas, by the contract between ler Majesty the Recital.
Queen and the Company set forth in Schedule B hereto, it Agrment of
is agreed that in the event therein stated the Parliament of with Her
Canada may cancel the lease therein mentioned and take over ""j®"r-
the portion of the said railway between G'ravenhurst and
Callander free from encumbrance, upon the assumption of
the bond or debenture debt of the Company to the amount
of eight thousand dollars per mile of that section of the rail-
way, and upon payment of any further sum of money beyond
the bond or debenture debt of eight thousand dollars per
mile and the subsidy paid to the said Company, as the said
railway may then be worth,-the value to be ascertained in
manner therein provided :

And whereas, in arriving at the said agreement the Gov- Further reci-
ernment assumed that the expenditure of the Company in tai with
respect of the said section of its undertaking would not same.
exceed twenty thousand dollars per mile; but the said rail-
way being now nearly constructed, it appears that the ex-
penditure will greatly exceed such sum, and it is expedient
to provide that the right of Parliament to take over the said
railway should, subject to the proviso hereinafter stated, be
upon assumption of the bond or debenture debt of the Com-
pany, not exceeding twenty thousand dollars per mile of
that section of the railway, instead of upon assumption of
eight thousand dollars per mile of that section:

1886.
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How the Be it therefore enacted, that the said contract or agreement
shaeme shall hereafter be read and construed as if the words " to the
construed. amount of eight thousand dollars," wherever the same occur

therein, had been " on the said section not exceeding twenty
thousand dollars," and that the said contract or agreement is
in all other respects hereby ratified and confirmed: Provided,

Proviso. however, that in no case shall the amount of the bonds or
debentures to be assumed be greater than the amount there-
of consented to by the lessees in terms of the said lease of
the twenty-fourth day of June, one thousand eight hundred
and eighty-five.

Sec. 22 of c. 4. Section twenty-two of the Act forty-fourth Victoria,
45°of 44 V. chapter forty-five, is hereby repealed, and the following sub-repealed. stituted therefor:-

New section "22. A special general meeting of the Company may be
speciai mieet- cle
ing ofem- called at any time by the directors, but notice thereof, stating
pany. the object of the meeting, shall be given by the secretary of

the Company, by the insertion thereof once a week, for three
weeks previous to the said meeting, in some newspaper
published in the city of Toronto, or by sending such notice
by post or otherwise, to each shareholder two weeks before
the day upon which the said meeting is to be held."

Time for coi- 5. The time for commencing the extension of the railway
mencing ex- beyond its intersection with the Canadian Pacific Railwaytension of
railway is hereby extended for the period of two years, and for its
extended. completion for the period of four years.

Number of 6. The number of directors may be reduced at any general
directors. meeting of the Company to such number as the shareholders

think fit.

SCHEDULE A.

Tuis INDENTURE made the 24th day of June 1884,
between the Northern and Pacific Junction Railway Com-
pany, hereinafter called the lessors, of the first part, and the
Northern Railway Company of Canada and the Hamilton
and North-Western Railway Company, hereinafter called the
lessees, of the second part :

Whereas, by an Act of the Parliament of Canada, the les-
sors are incorporated as a company to construct a line of rail-
way from a point on the Northern Railway of Canada, at or
near the village of Gravenhurst, in the district of Muskoka,
viâ Bracebridge. and thence through the district of Muskoka
and Parry Sound to some convenient place on the east shore
of Lake Nipissing, and from thence or from some other point
on such lino of railway to the Callander station on the
Canadian Pacific Railway, or to some other point on the said

railway

49 V ICT.
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railway between Callander and Lake Nipissing; and from a
point at or near the point of intersection of the Wahnapiti
River by the Canadian Pacific Railway, through the district
of Algoma to the town of Sault Ste. Marie, in the district of
Algoma, and from some convenient point at or near Cal-
lander, at or near Lake Nipissing, to the Ottawa River, at or
near the Long Sault on the Upper Ottawa, or to some con-
venient point in navigable connection with Lake Temisca-
mingue, and also to construct, as an extension, or spur or
branch, from a point at or near the town of Sault Ste. Marie
to the navigable waters of Lake Superior:

And whereas, pursuant to an Order in Council, dated the
tenth day of April, one thousand eight hundred and eighty-
four, whereby there was granted to the lessors in aid of the
construction of the said railway from Gravenhurst to Cal-
lander a subsidy of twelve thousand dollars per mile thereof,
a contract and agreement bearing date the twelfth day
of the said month, was made between Her Majesty the
Queen, acting in respect of the Dominion of Canada and the
lessors, whereby it was agreed that the lessors should and
would commence the work of construction of the said rail-
way not later than the first day of July, one thousand eight
hundred and eighty -four and would carry on the same with
all reasonable despatch, and so that the whole line of rail-
way Irom Gravenhurst to its connection with the Canadian
Pacific Railway should be completed by the first day of May,
one thousand eight hundred. and eight-six as a first.
class railway ; and in order to establish a stand-
ard whereby the quality and the character of the
railway and of the materials used in construction
thereof might be regulated, the Canada Atlantic Railway,
between Ottawa and Coteau station, on the Grand Trunk
Railway, was thereby selected and fixed as such standard,
except that wooden superstructures for the truss bridges
might be substituted for iron, and the alignment, gradients
and curvatures should be the best the physical features of
the country will admit of, and be subject to the approval of
the Governor in Council; and it was thereby declared and
agreed to be a condition of the granting of the said subsidy
that the lessors should, before the payment of any portion of
such subsidy, lease the said railway, so to be constructed, to
the lessees in perpetaity, or for such shorter period as the
lessees should elect to take such lease, and upon such terms
and at such rent as might be agreed between the lessors
and lessees, the Northern Railway Company of Canada
being interested in such lease to the extent of two-thirds,
and the Hamilton and North-Western Railway Company to
the extent of one-third; and it was thereby further pro-
vided that such lease should contain the provisions set
forth in the eighth, ninth and tenth clauses of this inden-
ture

And
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And whereas the lessors have agreed with the lessees to
lease their line of railway and undertaking to the lessees,
upon the terms and conditions hereinafter mentioned, the
Northern Railway Company of Canada being interested in
such lease to the extent of two-thirds, and the Hamilton
and North-Western Railway Company to the extent of one-
third:

Now this indenture witnesseth, that the lessors and
lessees, each for themselves, their successors and assigns,
respectively, covenant and agree in manner following, that
is to say:-

1. The lessors shall and will commence the work of con-
struction of their said railway before the first day of July
next, and carry on the same with all reasonable despatch,
and shall and will construct, build and, by the first day of
May, one thousand eight hundred and eighty-six, complete
the same, with its stations, buildings, platforms, telegraph,
signals, switches, sidings and other appurtenances, from the
point of junction with the Northern Railway, at the said
village of Gravenhurst, to its connection with the Canadian
Pacific Railway, upon the location and in accordance with
the maps and specifications signed by the encgineers of the
lessors and lessees respectively, and also in accordance with
the above recited provisions of the agreement between Her
Majesty the Queen and the lessors.

2. The lessors agree to lease, and do hercby lease to the les-
sees, the whole of the said line of railway so to be constructed
as in the next preceding clause mentioned, and its appurten-
ances, and all such branches and extensions thereof as may
be, from time to time, constructed, and their appurtenancesi,
and to place the lessees in possession thereof from time to
time, as and when completed, so that the lessees may work
the same in such manner as they may deem most profitable
and advantageous, and so that the lessees may collect, receive,
take and have to their own use, the tolls, fares, receipts and
earnings in respect thereof, to have and to hold the railway
and premises so demised, or intended so to be, to the use of
the said lessees, in the proportion of two-thirds thereof to
the Northern Railway Company of Canada, and one-third
thereof to the Hamilton and North-Western Railway Com-
pany, to commence and take effect from the day of the date
hereof in perpetuity.

3. That no bonds or debentures for the payment of money
charged or secured upon the said railway for the pur-
poses of the undertaking, either for construction, equip-
ment or otherwise, in excess of eight thousand dollars
per mile of the railway, or bearing interest in excess
of five per cent. per annum, payable half yearly, shall be
issued without the consent in writing of the lessees, first given

under
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under their respective corporate seals, nor shall any such
bonds or debentures in excess of twelve thousand dollars
per mile of the railway be issued withQut the sanction and
consent of a majority of the stockholders and bondholders
of the Northern Railway Company of Canada, who may be
present in person or by proxy, voting together, at a special
meeting of the Company called for the purpose, and of a
majority of the shareholders of the Hamilton and North-
Western Railway Company who may be present in person
or by proxy, and voting at a special meeting of the Company
called for the purpose.

4. The lessees shall and will yield and pay to the lessors
as a rental for the said demised railway and premises, halt-
yearly, a sum equal to the half yearly interest upon the bonds
or debentures of the lessors from time to time issued, subject
to the provisions and consents in the preceding clause
referred to, together with a sum equal to two per cent., half-
yearly, upon the amount which, at the date ol this indenture,
nas been paid up upon the capital stock of the lessors, and
which may, with the like written consent of the lessees, be
hereafter paid up thereon.

6. The rent shall begin and be computed from the date
when the said railway and its appurtenances shall have
been fully and finally completed, and lawfully opened for
the public conveyance of freight and passengers, and pos-
session thereof delivered to the lessees; and in the event of
any portion or portions of such railway being so completed
and lawfully opened, and possession thereof delivered to the
lessees, a proportionate part of the rent shall thereafter be
payable in the proportion which the length of such portion
or portions shall bear to the entire length of the said line of
railway from Gravenhurst to the point of connection with
the Canadian Pacific Railwav.

6. It shall be lawful for the lessees to pay to the holders
of such bonds or debentures issued as aforesaid, all or any
portion of the interest thereon, and payments so made shall
be taken as payments pro tanto of rent to the lessors.

7. The lessors shall and will, during the continuance of
this lease, at all times well and truly pay all interest upon
the bonds or debentures which may be issued by them as
aforesaid, and shall and will, from time to time, apply, as
received, the whole of the rents received by them from the
lessees, in payment of such interest and of the said dividend
of four per cent. per annum upon the paid up capital stock,
and not otherwise ; and in the event of the principal money
of the said bonds or debentures becoming due at any time
or times during the currency of this lease, that they will
renew or pay off such bonds or debentures, to the end that
the lessees may at all times during the currency of this

VOL U-4 lease
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lease have quiet possession of the premises hereby demised,
free from any claim or encumbrance, either for principal or
interest, in respect of the aforesaid bonds or debentures, or
any renewals thereof.

8. The lessees shall have during the continuance of this lease,
entire control and management of the said railway hereby
leased, as well in regard to the regulating and settling from
time to time the amount and rates of tolls, fares, freight and
other charges to be paid, collected and taken thereon, and the
mode of collecting and receiving the same as also all other
matters and things in any way touching or concerning or
incident to the using, operating and working of the said rail-
way, or the traffic thereon : Provided however, it shall be the
duty of the lessees of the said railway to observe the several
provisions contained in the thirt y-second, thirty-fourth and
thirty-fifth sections of the special Act incorporating the lessors
under the name of the Northern, North-Western and Sault
Ste. Marie Railway Company.

9. Provided further, that through rates and fares shall be
agreed upon and made between the lessees and the Canadian
Pacific Railway Company, from time to time, for traffic to
and from all points on the Canadian Pacific Railway west
of the point of junction with the said leased railway, and all
points on the railways of the lessees, and such rates and fares
shall be divided (cartage, when included in the rate, to be
first allowed to the company performing it) on the basis of
mileage, except where such division would act unfairly, by
reason of the one line of railway having a largely preponder-
ating mileage, in which case the division of rates and fares
shall be settled on a fair and equitable basis by mutual
agreement, and in default of agreement, by arbitration. If
the parties can agree upon a single arbitrator there shall be
but one arbitrator; otherwise, each party shall appoint one
arbitrator, and the two so appointed shall appoint a third,
and the award of the majority shall be binding; failing
agreement as to the third arbitrator, he shall be appointed
by one the judges of the High Court of Justice of the Pro-
vince of Ontario: Provided that this clause shall have no
effect unless the Canadian Pacific Railway Company shall,
within six months from the twelfth day of April, now last
past, enter into a contract with the lessees, agreeing, on its
part, to the terms of this clause ; and the said agreement shall
provide that the through freight business shall be conducted
in through freight cars without transhipment, in the manner
and on the terms usual among connecting railways; and
for the purpose of facilitating and developing the business of
both parties, it shall also provide for the making, from time
to time, by mutual arrangement, of close and suitable train
connections at the point of junction for through passenger
business, having regard to the connections of both companies'

railways
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railways with their other connecting lines; and also for
the running of through sleeping cars in such business, and
that such connecting trains shall be run by the lessees on
their own railways and on the said leased railway, and by the
Canadian Pacific Railway Company on their railway, with
due and reasqnable expedition, and that each company shall
give to the freight traffic interchanged between them the
despatch usually given to through freight by connecting
lines of railway.

10. For the purpose of insuring free interchange of traffic
coming to or going from the railway hereby leased between
the lessees' railways and the'railways connecting therewith,
so far as such interchange shall be under the control of the
lessees, it is f urther provided that in the event of the Parlia-
ment of Canada being, at any time hereafter, of opinion that
the traffic of the railway system of the lessees coming from
or going to the leased railway, and interchanged with lines
connecting with the lessees' system of railways, is not so
interchanged without preference or prejudice, as between
such connections: then, being of such opinion, the Parlia-
ment of Canada may, if it see fit, cancel the said lease and
take over the said railway, free from encumbrance, upon
assumption of the bond or debenture debts of the lessor
company, to the amount of eight thousand dollars per mile
of the railway, and upon payment of such further sum of
money beyond the said bond debt of eight thousand dollars
per mile and the said subsidy, as the said railway may then
be worth, the value thereof to be ascertained, in case the
Government and the lessors cannot agree, by arbitration ;
the arbitrators to be appointed, one by the Government and
the other by the lessors, and the third by the two so
appointed ; failing agreement as to such third arbitrator, then
by one of the Chief Justices of the High Court of Ontario,
under the provisions of the Ontario Judicature Act in that
behalf, and the award of the majority shall be binding.

IN WITNESS whereof, the said companies have hereunto
affixed their respective corporate seals.

(Signed) CHARLES MOSS,
President. N. & P.

(Signed) WALTER TOWNSEND, J.Ry Co
Secretary.

FRANK SMITH,
President.

WALTER TOWNSEND,
Secretary.

JOHN PROCTOR,
Vice-President.

MAITLAND YOUNG,
Secretary.

S

N. Ry.
Co. of

Canada

& N.W.
Ry. Co.

CHEDULE

(Signed)

(Signed)

(Signed)

(Signed)
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SCHEDIJLE B.

THis CONTRACT and Agreement made the twelfth day of
April, in the year one thousand eight hundred and eighty-
four, between Her Majesty the Queen, acting in respect of
the Dominion of Canada, and herein repre§ented by the
Honorable Sir Charles Tupper, K.C.M.G., Minister of
Railways and Canals, and the Northern and Pacifie June-
tion Railway Company:

Wheteas by an Act passed in the forty-fifth year of Her
Majesty's reign, chapter fourteen, it was made lawful for the
Governor in Council to grant a subsidy not exceeding six
thousand dollars per mile nor exceeding in the whole six
hundred and sixty thousand dollars, towards the construc-
tion of a railway from Gravenhurst to Callander, both in the
Province of Ontario, such subsidy to be granted to such Com-
pany as should be approved by the Governor in Council as
having established to his satisfaction, its ability to complete
the said railway within a reasonable time to be fixed by
Order in Council, and according to descriptions and specifi.
cations to be approved by the Governor in Council on the
report of the Minister of Railways and Canals, and specified
in an agreement to be made by the Company with the Gov-
ernment to be payable out of the Consolidated Revenue
Fund of Canada, as in the said Act particularly mentioned:

And whereas, by another Act passed in the forty-sixth
year of Her Majesty's reign, chapter twenty-five, it was made
lawful for the Governor in Council to grant a further and
additional subsidy not exceeding six thousand dollars per
mile nor exceeding in the whole six hundred and sixty
thousand dollars, towards the construction of the same rail-
way, to be granted to such Company, as should be approved
as aforesaid, and also to be payable out of the Consolidated
Revenue Fund of Canada, as in the said last mentioned Act
particularly mentioned:

And whereas the Northern and Pacifie Junction Railway
Company have been approved by the Governor in Council
as having established to his satisfaction, their ability to com-
plete the said railway within a reasonable time fixed by
Order in Council that is to say : on or before the first day of
May, one thousand eight hundred and eighty-six, and accord-
ing to the description and specification hereinafter set forth,
which have been approved by the Governor in Council on
the report of the Minister of Railways and Canals:

And whereas, pursuant to the above cited Acts of Parlia-
ment, the Governor in Council hath granted to the Northern
and Pacifie Junction Railway Company, in aid of the con-
struction of the railway aforesaid the full subsidies authoriz-

ed
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ed by the sad Acts, amounting in the whole to twelve
thousand dollars per mile of the railway, but not exceeding
in the whole one million three hundred and twenty thousand
dollars:

And whereas the ability of the Northern and Pacifie
Junction Railway Company to complete the said railway as
so established to the satisfaction of the Governor in Council,
consists in part of the rents to be derived therefrom under a
lease thereof to be made by them to the Northern Railway
Company of Canada, for and to the use of the said last men-
tioned Company, and the Hamilton and North-Western Rail-
way Company or to the said two companies jointly:

Now thereiore the Northern and Pacific Junction Rail-
way Company, do covenant and agree with Her Majesty the
Queen, in consideration of the subsidies granted as hereinbe-
fore and hereinafter mentioned :-

1. That the said Company shall and will commence the
work of construction of the said railway not later than the
first day of July next, and will carry on the same with all
reasonable despatch, and so that the whole line of railway
from Gravenhurst to its connection with the Canadian
Pacific Railway, shall be completed according to the descrip-
tion and specification hereinafter stated by the first day of
May, A.D., one thousand eight hundred and eighty-six.

2. The railway shall be a first class railway and in order to
establish a standard whereby the quality and character of
the railway and of the materials used in the construction
thereof may be regulated, the Canada Atlantic Railway
between Ottawa and Coteau Station on the Grand Trunk
Railway is hereby selected and fixed as such standard except
that wooden superstructures for the truss bridges may be
substituted for iron, and the alignments, gradients and cur-
vature shall be the best the physical features of the country
will admit of and shall be subject to the approval of the
Governor in Council.

3. It is hereby declared and agreed to be a condition of the
granting of the subsidy above and hereinafter referred to,
that the Northern and Pacific Junction Railway Company,
shall before the payment of any portion of such subsidy,
lease the said railway so to be constructed to the Northern
Railway Company of Canada for such last named Company,
and the Hamilton and North-Western Railway Company, or
to the said two companies jointly in perpetuity or for such
shorter period as the lessees shall elect to take such lease,
and upon such terms and at such rents as may be agreed
upon between the said three companies, the Northern Rail-
way Company being interested in such lease to the extent of

two-
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two-thirds, and the Hamilton and North-Western Railway
Company to the extent of one-third.

4. The said lease shall contain a provision requiring the
observance by the lessees of the said railway of the several
provisions contained in the thirty-second, thirty-fourth and
thirty-fifth sections of the special Act incorporating the
Northern and Pacifie Junction Railway Company, under the
name of the Northern, North-Western and Sault St. Marie
Railway Company.

5. That through rates and fares shall be agreed upon and
made between the lessees and the Canadian Pacifie Railway
Company from time to time, for traffic to and from all points
on the Canadian Pacifie Railway west of the point of junc-
tion with the said projected railway, and all points on the
railways of the lessees, and such rates and fares shall be
divided (cartage when included in the rate to be first allowed
to the company performing it) on the basis of mileage, except
where such division would act unfairly by reason of the one
line of railway having a largely preponderating mileage,-in
which case the division of rates and fares shall be settled on
a fair and equitable basis by mutual agreement, and in
default of agreement, by arbitration. If the parties can
agree upon a single arbitrator there shall be but one arbitra-
tor, otherwise each party shall appoint one arbitrator and
the two so appointed shall appoint a third, and the award of
the majority shall be binding; failing agreement as to the
third arbitrator, he shall be appointed by one of the Judges
of the High Court of Justice of the Province of Ontario.
Provided, that this clause shall have no effect unless the
Canadian Pacific Railway Company shall, within six months
from this date, enter into a contract with the lessees, agreeing
on its part to the terms of this clause; and the said agreement
shal provide that the through freight business shall be
conducted in through freight cars without transhipment in
the manner and on the terms usual among connecting rail-
ways; and for the purpose of facilitating and developing the
business of both parties, it shall also provide for the making,
from time to time, by mutual arrangement, of close and
suitable train connections at the point of junction for through
passenger business, having regard to the connections of
both companies' railways with their other connecting lines,
and also for the running of through sleeping cars in such
business, and that such connecting trains shall be run by
the lessees on their own railways and on the said leased
railway, and by the Canadian Pacifie Railway Company on
their railway, with due and reasonable expedit ion, and that
each company shall give to the freight traffic interchanged
between them the despatch usually given to through freight
by connecting lines of railway.
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6. For the purpose of insuring free interchange of traffic
coming to or going from the railway so to be constructed
between the lessees' railways and the railways connecting
therewith, so far as such interchange shall be under the
control of the lessees, the said lease shall also contain a pro-
vision that in the event of the Parliament of Canada being
at any time hereafter of opinion that the traffic of the railway
system of the lessees coming from or going to the projected
railway, and interchanged with lines connecting with the
lessees' system of railways is not so interchanged without
preference or prejudice as between such connections, then
being of such opinion the Parliament of Canada may, if it see
fit, cancel the said lease and take over the said railway free
from encumbrance upon assumption of the bond or deben-
ture debts of the lessor company to the amount of eight
thousand dollars per mile of the railway, and upon payment
of such further sum of money beyond the said bond debts of
eight thousand dollars per mile and the said subsidy, as the
said railway may then be worth, the value thereof to be
ascertained, in case the Government and the Company cannot
agree, by arbitration ; the arbitrators to be appointed, one by
the Governament and the other by the Company, and the third
by the two so appointed; failing agreement as to such third
arbitrator, then by one of the chief justices of the High Court
of Ontario, under the provisions of the Ontario Judicature
Act in that behalf, and the award of the majority shall be
binding.

1. In consideration of the premises and upon the terms
and conditions hereinbefore mentioned, Her Majesty agrees
to grant and does hereby grant to the Northern and Pacific
Junction Railway Company, a subsidy of twelve thousand
dollars per mile of the said railway so to be constructed, but
not exceeding in the whole one million three hundred and
twenty thousand dollars, payable out of the Consolidated
Revenue Fund of Canada by instalments on the completion
of each ten miles of railway, proportionate to the value of the
portion so completed in comparison with the whole work so
undertaken, such proportion to be established by the report
of the Minister of Railways and Canals, and payment to be
made upon the certificate of the chief engineer of Govern-
ment railways after its approval by the Governor in Council:
Provided always, that this agreement is to be null and void
if, being laid upon the table of the House of Commons during
the present session of Parliament, it be disapproved of by a
resolution of the said House.

In witness whereof, the Northern and Pacific Junction
Railway Company have caused their corporate seal to be
affixed hereto, and the Minister of Railways and Canals hath
hereunto affixed and set his hand and the seal of the Depart-
ment of Railways and Canals.

1886. 5
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" The Northern and Pacifie Junction Railway Company"
by order of the Board of Directors

(Signed,)
Signed by Adam Brown, Pre- ADAM BROWN

sident, in presence of President [L.S.]
(Signed,) G. I'ARCY BoULTON.

(Signed,)
Signed in presence of CHARLES TUPPER,
(Signed,) H A. FISSIAULT Minister of Railways ana Canals.

(Signed,) A. P. BRADLEY' [LS
Secretary.

CHAP. 77.

An Act to anend the Act to incorporate the Lake Nip-
issing and James' Bay Railway Company.

[Assented to 2nd June, 1886.]

Preamble. T HEREAS the Lake Nipissing and James' Bay Railway
4 v., c. so. W Company have, by their petition, prayed for the passing

of an Act amending their Act of incorporation passed by the
Parliament of Canada in the forty-seventh year of Her
Majesty's reign, and chaptered eighty ; and whereas it is
expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition : Therefore
Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows:-

RaIwa may 1. The Company may, for the purpose of building their
b, diviled line of railway by the shortest and most available engi-into sections
for construe. neermg route, divide their said road into sections -the first
tion, section to run from somè point at or near the junction of

the Northern and Pacifie Junction Railway with the Cana-
dian Pacifie Railway to Lake Temiscamingue, the second
section from Lake Temiscamingue to Lake Abittibi. and the
third section from Lake Abittibi to NMoose Factory or some
other point on James' Bay.

Limit of time 2. The time limited for the commencement of the railway
for construc- is hereby extended for two years from the passing of thistion altered. Act, and the first section shall be completed in four years, the

second in six years, and the third in eight years fron the
time of the passing of this Act.

CHAP.
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CHAP. 78,

An Act to incorporate the St Lawrence and Atlantic
Junction Railway Company.

[Assented to 2nd June, 1886.]

W HEREAS the construction and operation of a railway Preamble.
from a point near the village of Caughnawaga to

Sherbrooke and to a convenient point on the international
boundary line in the Province of Quebec, west of Lake
Champlain, would be for the general advantage of Canada;
and whereas a petition has been presented praying for the
incorporation of a company for that purpose, and it is
expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition : Therefore
Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows:-

1. Sir George Stephen, Baronet, William C. Van Horne, Certain per-
Richard B. Angus, Sandford Fleming and George R. Harris, o"s incor-

together with such persons as shall, under the provisions of
this Act, become shareholders in the company hereby
incorporated, are hereby constituted a body corporate and
politic, under the name of " The St. Lawrence and Atlantic
Junction Railway Companv," hereinaftercalled the Company; Declaration.
and the said railway and the works hereby authorized are
declared to be for the general advantage of Canada.

.2. The head office of the Company shall be in the city of Head office.

Montreal, but the board of directors may establish one or
more offices in other places in Canada, or elsewhere.

1. The Company shall have full power and authority to Line of rail-
way to, be

lay out, construct and complete a railway of the gauge of contructed.
four feet eight and one half inches in width, from a point at or
near the village of Caughnawaga, connecting there with the
Atlantic and North-West Railway Company's bridge over
the river St. Lawrence, t o Sherbrooke, both in the Prov-
ince of Quebec; and also to a convenient point on the
international boundary line in the said Province, west of
Lake Champlain, but not further west than the village of
Hemmingford.

4. The persons mentioned by name, in the first section of Pro visOnal
this Act, shall be and are hereby constituted provisional dir- their powers.
ectors of the Company of whom a majority shall be a quorum),
and shall hold office as such until the first election of
directors under this A ct, and shall have power forthwith to
open stock books and procure subscriptions of stock for the
undertaking, and to receive payments on account of stock
subscribed, and to cause plans and surveys to be made. and

to
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to deposit in any chartered bank of Canada moneys received
by them on account of stock subscribed.

Capital stock 5. The capital stock of the Company shall be five hundred
and shares. thousand dollars, divided into shares of one hundred dollars

each; and the money so raised shall be applied, in the first
place, to the payment of all fees, expenses and disbursements
for procuring the passing of this Act, and for making the
surveys, plans and estimates hereby authorized; and all the
remainder of such money shall be applied to the making,
equipping, completing and maintaining of the said railway,
and other purposes of this Act.

First meeting 6. So soon as two hundred thousand dollars of the said
of hare- capital shall have been subscribed as aforesaid, and ten per

cent. thereof paid into some chartered bank in Canada, the
provisional directors shall call a meeting of the shareholders
of the Company at the city of Montreal, at such time and
place as they think proper, giving at least two weeks'

Notice. notice in the Canada Gazette, and in one or more of the daily
newspapers published in the said city, at which meeting
the shareholders shall elect seven directors from the share-
holders possessing the qualifications hereinafter mentioned,
of whom four shall form a quorum,-which directors shall
hold office until the next annual meeting of the shareholders,
as hereinafter provided.

Annual gene- 7. The annual meeting of the shareholders for the election
rai meeting. of directors and other general purposes shall be held on the

first Wednesday in February in each year at the city of
Montreal, or elsewhere, as may be appointed by by-law ;

Notice. and notice of the hour and place of such meeting shall be
given at least fourteen days previously in the Canada
Gazet/e, and in one or more daily newspapers published in
the said city until the mode of giving such notice shall be
otherwise determined by the by-laws.

Election of 8. At such general meeting the subscribers for the capital
directors. stock assembled shall choose seven persons to be directors

of the Company, of whom a majority shall be a quorum.

Qualification 9. No person shall be elected a director of the Company
of directors. unless he is a shareholder holding at least twenty shares in

the stock of the Company, and has paid up all calls made
thereon.

Bonds ma be 10. The directors of the company, under the authority of
issued an the shareholders to them given, at any general meetingform of. called for the purpose, attended by shareholders in person or

represented by proxy, representing at least one-half in value
of the subscribed stock of the Company, are hereby autho-
rized to issue bonds signed by its president or other presid-

ing
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ing officer, and countersigned by its secretary, which coun-
tersignature and the signature to the coupons attached to
such bonds may be engraved thereon ; and such bonds
may be payable at such times and in such manner, and at
such place or places, in Canada or elsewhere, and bearing
such rate of interest as the directors think proper; and the May be sold
directors shall have power to issue and sell or pledge all or or pledged.
any of the said bonds at the best price and upon the best
terms and conditions which at the time they may be able to
obtain, for the purpose of raising money for prosecuting the
said undertaking: Provided, that the amount of such bonds Amount
so issued, sold or pledged, shall not exceed twenty thousand limited.
dollars per mile of the said railway and branches, to be
issued in proportion to the length of railway to be con-
stru cted.

11. The Company may secure such bonds by a mortgage Bonds may be
deed creatin g such mortgages, charges and encumbrances secured by

'n 'nMortgageupon the whole of such property, assets, rents and revenues deed.
of the Company, present or future, or both, as shall be
described in the said deed, but such rents and revenues
shall be subject in the first instance to the payment of the
working expenses of the railway ; and by the said deed the What such
Company may grant to the holders of such bonds, or the deed may
trustee or trustees named in such deed, all and every the '
powers, rights and remedies granted by this Act in respect
of the said bonds, and all other powers, rights and remedies
not inconsistent -with this Act, or may restrict the bond-
holders in the exercise of any power, privilege or remedy
granted by this Act, as the case may be; and all the powers,
rights and remedies so provided for in such mortgage deed,
shall be valid and binding and available to the bondholders
in manner and form as therein provided; and every such Deposit of
mortgage deed shall be deposited in the office of the Secre- deed.

tary of State of Canada,-of which deposit notice shall be
given in the Caaaaa Gazette.

12. The bonds hereby authorized to be. issued shall be Bonds to be a
taken and considered to be the first preferential claim and first °ur-
charge upon the Company and the franchise, undertaking, taking.
tolls and income and real and personal property thereof,
now or at any time hereafter acquired, save and except as
provided for in the next preceding section; and each holder
of the said bonds shall be deemed to be a mortgagee or en-
cumbrancer upon the said securities pro raid with ail the other
bondholders; and no proceedings authorized by law or by
this Act shall be taken to enforce payment of the said bonds
or the interest thereon, except through the trustee or trustees
appointed by or under such mortgage deed.

13. If the Company make default in paying the principal of Voting power
or interest on any of the bonds hereby authorized at the time of bondold-

when
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ers in default when the same shall, by the terms of the bonds, become due°f Pay"ent. and payable, then at the next annual general meeting of the
Company, and all subsequent meetings, all holders of bonds
so being and remaining in dtfault shall, in respect thereof,
have and possess the same rights and privileges and qualifi-
cations for being elected directors and for voting at general
meetings as would be attached to them as shareholders if
they had held fully paid up shares of the Company to a cor-

Registration responding amount: Provided nevertheless, that the right
Schonadse . given by this section shall not be exercised by any bond-

holder, unless it be so provided by the mortgage deed, nor
unless the bond in respect of which he shall claim to
exercise such right, shall have been registered in his name
in the same manner as that in which the shares of the Com-
pany are registered, at least ten days before he attempts to
exercise the right of voting thereon; and the Company shall
be bound on demand to register such bonds, and thereafter
any transfers thereof in the same manner as shares or

Certain righta transfers of shares: Provided also, that the exercise of the
not impaired. rights given by this section shall not take away, limit or

restrain anv other of the rights or remedies to which the
holders of the said bonds shall be entitled under the pro-
visions of such mortgage deed.

Transfer of 14. All bonds, debentures and other securities hereby
bonds. authorized may be made payable to bearer, and shall, in that

case, be transferable by delivery, unless and until registra-
tion thereof is made, and while so registered they shall be
transferable by written transfers, registered in the same
manner as in the case of the transfer of shares.

Company 15. The Company shall have power and authority to
may bome become a party to promissory notes and bills of exchange for
promissory sums not less than one hundred dollars; and any such note
notes, &C. or bill made, drawn, accepted or indorsed by the president

or vice-president of the Company, and countersigned by the
secretary. shall be binding on the Company; and any such
note or bill of exchange so made, drawn, accepted or indorsed,
shall be presumed to have been made, drawn, accepted or
indorsed with proper authority uni il the contrary be shown ;
and in no case shall it be necessary to have the seal of the
Company affixed to such promissory note or bill of exchange,
nor shall the president or vice-president or secretary be
individually responsible for the same, unless the said promis-
sory note or bill has been issued without proper authority:

No note to be Provided however, that nothing in this section shall be
paabe to construed to authorize the Company to issue any note or bill

payable to bearer, or intended to be circulated as money, or
as the note or bill of a bank.

Telegraph 16. The Company may also construct an electric ielegraph
andtelephone or telephone line for the purposes of their undertaking in
linos. connection with the railway.

'7.
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17. The Company may acquire any existing railway noW Agreements
constructed on the line and within the boundaries hereby otaie,
fixed and may enter into an agreement with any other
railway company, with whose line of railway it con-
nects, for conveying or leasing to such company the railway
of the Company hereby incorporated in whole or in part,
or any rights or powers acquired under this Act, as also
the surveys, plans, works, plant, material, machinery and
other property to them belonging, or for an amalgamation
with such company, on such terms and conditions as may
be agreed upon, and subject to such restrictions as to the
directors seem fit, provided that such agreement has been To be sanc-
first sanctioned by two-thirds of the votes at a special trnedy dthe
general meeting of the shareholders called for the purpose of and by the.
considering the same, on due n8tice given, at which meeting ° ernor in
shareholders representing at least one-half in value of the '
stock are present in person or represented by proxy,-and
also has been sanctioned by the Governor in Council:
Provided, that before such sanction by the Governor in Notice of
Council shall be given, notice of the application therefor application

for sanctionshall be published in the Canada Gazette and in one news- and what it
paper in each of the counties through which the said rail- muet show.
way runs, for at least two months prior to the time therein
named for the making of such application; and such notice
shall state a time and place when and where the application
shall be made, and that all parties may then and there
appear and be heard on such application.

CHAP. 79.

An Act to incorporate the Maskinongé and Nipissing
Railway Company.

[Assented to 2nd June, 1886.]

W HEREAS the construction of a railway from some point Preamble.
on the Canadian Pacific Railway, at or near Louiseville

or Maskinongé, in the Province of Quebec, to or near the
Parish of St. Michel des Saints on the River Mattawin,
thence to a point of intersection of the Gatineau River and
North of Lake Desert and continuing in a westerly direction
until it reaches the line of the Canadian Pacific Railway at
or near Lake Nipissing, would be for the general advantage
of Canada; and whereas a petition has been presented for the
incorporation of a company for the constructing, owning and
operating of the said railway, and for constructing, owning
and operating lines of telegraph or telephone along the line

of
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of the said railway; and it is expedient to grant the prayer of
the said petition : Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the
advice and consent of the Senate and House of Commons of
Canada, enacts as follows :-

Certain per- 1. Thomas W Ferry, James J. White, E. H. Talbott,
sons incor- John H. Verrall and Laurent Grenier, together with allporated. such persons and corporations as become shareholders in the

Company hereby incorporated, are hereby constituted a body
corporate and politic, under the name of " The Maskinongé

Corporate and Nipissing Railway Company," hereinafter called the
name. Company.

Line of rail- 2. The Company may lay out and construct, own and
way tced operate a railway from Loudseville or Maskinongé, or someconStructedopwa
by the Com- point between Louiseville and Maskinongé, in the Province
pany. of Quebec, to or near the Parish of St. Michel des Saints

on the River Mattawin, thence to a point of intersection of
the Gatineau River and north of Lake Desert and continuing

Branch lines. in a westerly direction until it reaches the line of the
Canadian Pacific Railway at or near Lake Nipissing, and

Certain parts may construct all necessary bridges ; and the sections of
of Railway I "The Consolidated Raz/way Act, 1879," and its amendments,Act, 1879, ta
apply. under the head of " Powers," " Plans and Surveys," and

" Lands and their valuation," shall, so far as necessary,
apply to the power hereby given.

Plans of 3. The Company shall not commence any such bridge or
bridges ta o th
submitted to any work thereunto appertaining, until the Company have
Governor in submitted to the Governor in Council, plans of such bridge
Council. and of all the intended works thereunto appertaining, nor

until the plans and site of such bridge have been approved
by the Governor in Council, and such conditions as he thinks
fit for the public good to impose touching such bridge and
works have been complied with ; nor shall any such plan be
altered nor any deviation therefrom allowed, except upon
the permission of the Governor in Council, and upon such

Proviso: as conditions as he imposes : Provided always, that if any
Sda- such bridge be placed over any such river or stream at a

place where the same is navigable, and if the Governor in
Council determines that such bridge shall be a draw-bridge,
or if, at any time either before or after the construction
of a bridge, the said river is proved to be navigable,
and the Governor in Council determines that a draw-
bridge is necessary, the same shall be constructed so as to
have one draw in the main channel of such river or
stream,-which draw shall be of such width as the Governor
in Council determines, and shall otherwise give free and
unobstructed passage to vessels of every description navigat-
ing the said river or stream; and the said draw shall, at all
times, be kept closed except when actually required to be
opened for the passage of vessels, and shall be tended and

moved
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moved at the expense of the Company, so as not to hinder
unnecessarily the passage of any vessel; from sundown to Lights.
sunrise during the season of navigation, suitable lights shall
be maintained upon such bridge to guide vessels approaching
the said draw.

4. The Company shall have the right to construct, own Telegraph
and operate a line or lines of telegraph or telephone along and telephone

the side or sides of the said railway.

5. Thomas W Ferry, James J. White, E. H. Talbott and Provisional
aidirectors andJohn H. Verrall are hereby constituted the provisional their power.

board of directors of the Company (of whom three shall be a
quorum) and shall hold office as such until a board of direc-
tors has been appointed under the provisions of this Act, and
may fill vacancies occurring among their number; and the Quorum.
said provisional board of directors shall have power to open
stock books and procure subscriptions for the undertaking,
to cause surveys and plans to be made and executed, and to
call a general meeting of the shareholders for the election
of directors as hereinafter provided ; and until such general
meeting and the election of directors by the shareholders,
they shall have all the powers of the board of directors
necessary to the holding of the first meeting of shareholders,
and for the proceedings to be had thereat.

6. The capital stock of the Company shall be five hundred Cafital stock
thousand dollars (with power to increase the same in man- an shares.

ner provided by " The Consolidated Railway Act, 1879" and
its amendments) to be divided into shares of one hundred
dollars each ; and the money so raised shall be applied in the Application
first place to the payment of all expenses and disbursements thereof.

connected with the organization of the Company and other
preliminary expenses, and making the surveys, plans and
estimates connected with the works hereby authorized; and
all the remainder of such money shall be applied to the mak-
ing, completing. equipping and maintaining of the said rail-
way and the other purposes of this Act, and to no other
purpose whatsoever.

7. No subscription of stock in the capital of the Com- Ten per cent.
pany shall be legal or valid unless ten per centum has been Payable on
actually and bondfide paid thereon, within thirty days after au bcription.

subscription, into one or more of the chartered banks of
Canada, to be designated by the directors ; and such ten
per centum shall not be withdrawn, except for the purposes
of the Company; and the said directors may, in their discre. Allotment of
tion, apportion the stock so subscribed among the subscribers stock*

as they deem most advantageous and conducive to the further-
ance of the undertaking.
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Payment for S. It shall be lawful for the provisional or elected
stock may be directors, when authorized by the shareholders at any
acceptel in ea ee rcledfrta
fcll. general meeting or special meeting calied for that purpose,

to accept payment in full for stock from any subscriber
therefor at the time of subscription thereof, or at any time
before the making of a final call thereon; and thereupon to
issue to such subscriber scrip to the full amount of such stock
subscribed.

Paid up stock 9. The directors elected by the shareholders may
may be issued issue stock as paid up stock, and may pay or agree to pay
services. in such paid up stock or in the bonds of the Company, such

sums as they deem expedient, to engineers or contractors, for
work done or services rendered to the Company, and for the
services of such persons as may be employed by the directors
in the furtherance of the undertaking, or purchase of right of
way, material, plant or rolling stock.

Aid may be 10. The Company may, for the purposes of the railway,
Cpany. receive from any government, person or body corporate, in

aid of the construction, equipment and maintenance of the
said railway, grants of land, bonuses, loans or gifts of money
or securities for money.

First meeting 11. So soon as shares to the amount of one hundred
of sharehold- thousand dollars in the capital stock of the Company haveers for elec-
Mon of direc- been subscribed, and ten per centum paid thereon, bond
tors. fide, the provisional directors shall call a general meeting

of the subscribers to the said capital stock, at the city
of Ottawa, for the purpose of electing directors of the Com-

Notice. pany, giving at least four weeks' previous notice by public
advertisement in the Canada Gazette, and in some daily
paper published in the District of Three Rivers, and in one
published at the city of Ottawa, and also by a circular
addressed by mail to each subscriber (when his or her address
is known) of the time, place and purpose of the said meet-

Proviso: as ing : Provided always, that the directors so elected may, by
to closing by-law or resolution passed by them, close the stock books,stock books after shares to the said amount of one hundred thousand

dollars shall have been subscribed, and may, from time to
time, re-open the said stock books, and receive subscriptions
for additional shares of stock up to the limit authorized by
this Act, when and as the same are required for the purposes
of the Company.

Qualification 12. No person shall be a director of the Company unless
of director. he is the holder and owner of at least ten shares in the stock

of the Company, and has paid up all calls thereon.

Blection of 13. At such general meeting, the subscribers for the
directors. capital stock assembled, who have paid up ten per centum

of the amount so subscribed, and are present in person or
represented
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represented by proxy, shall choose five persons to be directors
ot the Company, of whom three shall be a quorum, and may
also pass such rules, regulations and by-laws as may be By-laws.
deemed expedient, provided they be nct inconsistent with
this Act or " The Consolidated Railway Ac/, l879," or amend-
ments thereto.

1-5. Thereafter, the annual general meeting of the share- Annual gen-
holders of the Company, for the election of directors and eral meeting.
other general purposes, shall be held at such place in Canada
as may be appointed by by-law of the Company, on the second
Wednesday of Januarv, in each vear. and two weeks' previous
notice thereof shall be given by publicat ion in the Canada Noitice there-
Gazette, and in one newspaper published in the district of Of-
Three Rivers and in one published at the city of Ottawa.

15. No call to be made at any time upon the capit'al stock Calison stock
shall exceed ten per centum on the subscribed capital ; and limited.

not less than thirty days shall intervene between any one
call and a succeeding call.

16. The directors of the Company, under the authority of Bonds may be
the shareholders to them given by a resolution of a special issu,on I"

general meeting called for that purpose-at which meeting shareholders.
shareholders representing at least two-thirds in value of the
stock of the Company are present in person or represented
by proxy- are hereby authorized to issue bonds under the seal
of the Company, signed by its president or other presiding
officer, and countersigned by its secretary and treasurer; and
such bonds may be made payable at such times and in such
manner and at such place or places in Canada or elsewhere
and bearing such rate of interest as the directors think proper;
and the directors shall have power to issue and sell or pledge How to be
all or any of the said bonds at the best price and upon the best disposed of.

terms and conditions which at the time they are able to
obtain, for the purpose of raising money for prosecuting
the said undertaking: Provided, that the amount of bonds Proviuo:
so issued, sold or pledged, shall not exceed twenty thousand mount
dollars per mile to be issued in proportion to the length of
the railway constructed or under contract to be constructed:
Provided also, that no such bonds shall be issued until at Proviso: as
least one hundred thousand dollars have been subscribed bonds may be
to the capital stock and ten per centum of the same bond issued.

fide paid thereon ; but notwithstanding anything in this May be se-
Act contained, the Company may secure the bonds to be cnrrdgby

issued by them by a mortgage deed, creating such mort- deed.
gages, charges and incumbrances upon the whole of such
property, assets, rente, and revenues of the Company, present
or future, or both, as are described in the said deed; but such
rents and revenues shall be subject in the first instance
to the payment of the working expenses of the railway; and What snch
by the said deed the Company may grant to the holders of deday

VoL n-6 such provide.
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such bonds or io the trustee or trustees named in such deed,
al and every the powers and remedies granted by this Act
in respect of the said bonds, and all other powers and reme-
dies not inconsistent with this Act, or may restrict the
bondholders in the exercise of any power, privilege or remedy
granted by this Act, as the case may be ; and all such powers,
rights and remedies as are so contained in such mortgage
deed shall be valid, binding and available to the bond-
holders in manner and form as therein provided

Preference 17. The directors of the Company, under the authority
stock or and with the powers and on the terms hereinbefore set
shares may be
issued. forth, may issue preference stock or shares of the Com-

pany,-upon which preference stock a dividend may be made
Payment of payable at such rate not exceeding eight per centum per
dividend
thereon. annum, as to the directors seems fit ; and such dividend

may be made payable in scrip, which shall have the same
security and shall be redeemable in like manner as the said

May be ex- preference stock ; and such preference stock may be exchanged
changed for by the holder thereof for ordinary stock on such terms and
stock. conditions as the directors may, from time to time, by
Proviso- by-law, fix and appoint: Provided always, that the total
amount limit- amount of preference stock to be issued by the Company shalled. not exceed twenty thousand dollars per mile for every mile

of the said railway.

Bonds, &o., to 18. The bonds, hereby authorized to be issued, and the

aharg'on the interest thereon, shall, without registration or formal con-
undertaking. veyance, be the first preferential claim and charge upon the

Company, and the undertaking, tolls and income, and real and
personal property thereof, now or at any time hereafter
acquired, save and except as is provided for in the next pre-

Ri his of ceding section; and each holder of the said bonds, shall be
thereof. deemed to be a mortgagee or incumbrancer upon the said

securities pro rata with the other bondholders, and shall have
priority as such.

Powers of 19. If the Company make default in paying the princi-
&c'in cer cf pal of or interest on any of the bonds, or the dividends
non-payment. upon the preference stock or the scrip for such dividends

hereby authorized, at the time when the same, by the
terms of the bonds, or by the conditions upon which the pre-
ference stock or scrip for dividends was issued, become
due and payable, then at the next ensuing annual general
meeting of the Company, and all subsequent meetings, all
holders of bonds, preference stock or scrip f or dividends, so
being and remaining in default, shall, in respect thereof,
have and possess the same rights and privileges, and quali-
fications for being elected directors, and for voting at general
meetings, as they would possess if they had held fully paid up

Proviso: as shares of the Company to a corresponding amount: Provided
'°egistra- nevertheless, that the right given by this section shall not be

exercised
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exercised by any bondholder, preference stockholder, or
holder of scrip for dividends unless the bonds, preference
stock or scrip for dividends, in respect of which he shall
claim to exercise such right have been first registered in
his name, in the same manner as is provided by law for
the registration of the shares of the Company; and for that
purpose the Company shall be bound on demand to register
any of the said bonds, preference stock or scrip for divid-
ends in the name of the holder thereof, and to register any
transfers thereof in the same manner as a transfer of shares :
Provided also, that the exercise of the rights given by this Proviso:
section shall not take away, limit or restrain any other of certain rights
the rights or remedies to which the holders of the said not affected.

bonds, preference stock or scrip for dividends are entitled.

20. All bonds, hereby authorized, and the coupons and in- Transfer of

terest warrants thereon respectively, may be made payable to &onds, stock,
bearer, and shall in that case be transferable by delivery,
unless and until registry thereof in manner provided in the
next preceding section ; and while so registered they shall be Provision as
transferable by written transfer registered in the same man- to registra-
ner as in the case of shares ; but they shall again become tion.
transferable by delivery upon the registration of a transfer
to bearer,-which the Company shall be bound to register on
the demand of the registered holder for the time being.

21. The Company may become a party to promissory notes Company
and bills of exchange for sums of not less than one hundred may become
dollars ; and any such note or bill made, drawn, accepted or missorynotes.
indorsed by the president or vice-president of the Company as
president or vice-president thereof, and countersigned by the
secretary, shall be binding on the Company, and any such
promissory note or bill of exchange so made, drawn, accepted
or indorsed as aforesaid, shall be presumed to have been made,
drawn, accepted or indorsed with proper authority until the
contrary be shown ; and in no case shall it be necessary to No seal re-
have the seal of the Company affixed to such promissory note q"fre.
or bill of exchange, nor shall the president or vice-president,
or secretary be individually responsible or liable for the
same, unless the said promissory note or bill of exchange has
been, issued without proper authority: Provided, however, Proviso:
that nothing in this section shall be construed to authorize "snt to

the Company to issue any note or bill payable to bearer or bearer.
intended to be circulated as money or as the bill or note of
a bank.

2?- The works upon the main line of the said railway Time for
shall be commenced not later than two years, and shall be construction

completed within seven years from the date of the passing limited.
of this Act.

VOL n-5j 23.
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Form of con- 23. Deeds and conveyances of lands to the Company, not
'veance of being letters patent from the Crown, may, in so far as cir-

circumstances will admit, be in the form set forth in the
schedule to this Act or in any other form to the like effect ;

Effect of such and every deed made in accordance herewith shall be held
conveyance. and construed to impose upon the vendor executing the

same, the obligation of guaranteeing the Company and its
assigns against all dower and claim for dower, and against
all hypothecs and mortgages, and against all liens and
charges whatsoever not excepted in the grant, and also that
he has a good, valid and transferable title thereto.

SCHEDULE.

Know all men by these presents, that I, A. B., in consider-
ation of , paid to me by the
Maskinongé and Nipissing Railway Company, the receipt
whereof is acknowledged, grant, bargain, sell and convey
unto the said the Maskinongé and Nipissing Railway Com-
pany, their successors and assigns, all that tract or parcel of
land, (describe the land) to have and to hold the said land
and premises unto the said Company. their successors and
assigns forever.

Witness my hand and seal, this day of
one thousand eight hundred and

Signed, sealed and delivered -
in the presence of A. B. (L.S.)C. D.

E. F.

CHAP. 8o.

An Act to incorporate the Victoria and Sault Ste.
Marie Junction Railway Company.

[Assented to 2nd June, 1886.]

Preamble. HEREAS the persons hereinafter mentioned by nameW have petitioned for incorporation as a company, to
construct and operate a railway from some point on the
St. Mary River to a point on the Echo River in the District
of Algoma ; and whereas the construction of such railway
would be for the general advantage of Canada, by develop-
ing the resources of the country, and it is expedient to grant

the
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the prayer of the said petition : Therefore Her Majesty, by
and with the advice and consent of the Senate and House
of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows :-

1. Colin Campbell, Neil MacDonald, W. D. Bowerman, certain per-
R. M. Wells, M.P., Edmund A. Meredith, H. S. Howland, o"r'te'or-
T. S. Stayner, Charles Silverman, William H. Paulding and
J. G. Scott, together with such other persons as may become
shareholders in the Company to be hereby incorporated, are
hereby declared to be a body corporate and politic, by the
name of the Victoria and Sault Ste. Marie Junction Railway corporate
Company, hereinafter called the Company; and the said name.
railway, and the works hereby authorized are declared to be
for the general advantage of Canada

2. The Company may lay out, construct and operate a Line of rail-
railway, with a single or double track, from any point on ab tyom-
the St Mary River. crossing and connecting with the pany defined.
Canadian Pacific Railway to any point on the Echo River,
in the District of Algoma, with power to build branches or
tramways not exceeding ten miles in length to mines or
mining lands in the said district of Algoma.

3. The persons hereinbefore mentioned shall be pro- Provisional
visional directors of the Company (of whom five shall be a cth or and
quorum), and they shall hold office as such until the first
election of directors under this Act, and shall have power
to open stock books, procure subscriptions of stock for the
undertaking, make calls on stock subscribed, receive pay-
ments thereon, make, or cause to be made, plans and surveys
of the works herein contemplated, and to receive on behalf
of the Company any grant, loan, bonus or gift made to it in
aid of the undertaking or any part thereof ; no meeting Notice of
for the transaction of business shall be held by the said meetings.
provisional directors, unless notice thereof is given for one
week in a daily newspaper published in the city of Toronto.

4. The capital stock of the Company shall be five hundred Caitsl took
thousand dollars, divided into five thousand shares of one
hundred dollars each, and shall be applied, in the first Application.

instance, to the payment of all expenses for procuring the
passing of this Act, of organizing the Company, and of making
the surveys, plans and estimates connected with the said
railway.

5. When one hundred thousand dollars of the capital stock First meeting
have been subscribed, and ten per cent. paid into some char- ho"dare-

tered bank having an office in the city of Toronto, to the
credit of the Company, the provisional directors shall call a
general meeting of the subscribers, to be held in the city of
Toronto, for the purpose of electing directors, giving at least
two weeks' previous notice of such meeting in the Canada Notice.

Gazette
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Gazette and in some daily newspaper published in the city
of Toronto, and also by circular addressed by mail to each
subscriber, stating the time, place and purpose of the said

Election of meeting; at such general meeting, the shareholders, voting
directors. in person or by proxy, may elect not less than five nor more

than nine persons, qualified as hereinafter mentioned, who
shall constitute a board of directors, and shall hold office until
the next annual general meeting of the Company; and the

Number of board of directors so elected, and any subsequent board ot
directors. directors duly elected, may pass a by-law declaring what

number of directors shall be thereafter elected, but such
number shall not be less than five nor more than nine.

Annual gene- 6. The annual general meetings of the Company, for theral meeting. election of directors and other general purposes, shall be
held in the city of Toronto, on the first Tuesday in the
month of June in each year.

Qualification 7. No person shall be elected as or continue a director
of a director of the Company, unless he is the holder, in his own right,

of at least ten shares in the stock of the Company and has
paid all calls thereon.

Notice of gen- S. Notices shall he given in the Canada Gazette and in one
eral meetings. daily newspaper published in the city of Toronto, as here-

inbefore prescribed, of all annual general meetings and all
special general meetings of the Company.

Grants lu aid 9• The Company may receive, as aid in the construction
may be of the railway, any lands or real or personal property in the-received by
the Company. vicinity thereof, either as gifts or in payment of stock, and

may legally dispose of the same, and may alienate and con-
vey the lands and other real or personal property of the
Company, not required for the purposes thereof; and the
Company may receive from any government. or from any
persons or bodies corporate, municipal or politic, who may
have power to make or grant the same, aid towards the con-
struction, equipment or maintenance of the said railway, by
way of bonus, gift or loan, in money or debentures, or other
securities for money, or by way of guarantee, upon such
terms and conditions as may be agreed upon.

Powertohave 10• The Company may purchase, build, charter and work,
oter aneels. as part of their undertaking, and in connection therewith,

steam and other vessels, to ply on the St. Mary River.

Company 11. The Company may become party to promissury notes
may be party and bills of exchange for sums not less than one hundredo promissory dollars, and every such promissory note or bill of exchange

made, drawn, accepted or indorsed by the president or vice-
president of the Company, and countersigned by the secre-
tary, shall be binding on the Company; and every such

promissory
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promissory note or bill of exchange made, drawn, accepted
or indorsed by the president or vice-president, and counter-
signed by the secretary, shall be presnmed to have been duly
made with the proper authority, until the contrary is
shown; and in no case shall it be necessary to have the
seal of the company affixed to any such promissory note or
bill of exchange ; nor shall the president or vice-president, or
secretary of the Company be individually responsible for
the same, unless the said promissory note or bill of exchange
has been issued without the proper authority: Provided Proviso: as
however, that nothing in this section shall be construed to a"'pay
authorize the Company to issue any note or bill of exchange
payable to bearer or intended to be circulated as money, or
as the note or bill of a bank.

12. The directors of the Company, with the sanction of a Bonds or
majority of the shareholders present or represented by debenturestock ma
proxy at any special general meeting called for the purpose, be issued.
may issue bonds or debenture stock, made and signed by
the president or vice-president of the Company, and coun-
tersigned by the secretary thereof, and under the seal of the
Company, for the purpose of raising money for prosecuting
the undertaking hereby authorized; and such bonds or deben- To be a first
ture stock shall be the first preferential claim and charge eharge on
upon the undertaking and the franchises, tolls and property bompany.
of the Company, real and personal, then existing, or at any
time thereafter acquired: Provided however, that the Amount
whole amount of such issue of bonds and debenture limited.
stock, shall not exceed in all the sum of twenty-five thou-
sand dollars per mile of railway ; and provided that in Proviso, in
the event at any time of the interest upon the said bonds defanit of
or debenture stock remaining unpaid, then at the next ensu- payment.

ing annual general meeting of the Company, and at all other oting
general or special meetings, so long as the said default con- golders.
tinues, all holders of such bonds or debenture stock shall
have and possess the same rights, privileges and qualifica-
tions for being elected directors, and for voting, as they
would have if the bonds or debenture stock they hold had
been shares ; provided that the bonds or debenture stock, and Registration
any transfers thereof, if any, have been first registered in the in much case.
same manner as is provided for the registration of shares;
and it shall be the duty of the secretary of the Company, on
production thereof, to register the same in the manner re-
quired by the bearer thereof.

17i. The Company may, with the sanction aforesaid, Bonds may
execute a deed or instrument securing such bonds or deben- mortga ed by
ture stock, and declaring and defining the rights, privileges, deed.
ranking and remedies of the holders thereof, and may provide
such forfeitures and penalties in default of payment, as may,
in such deed or instrument, be set forth ; such deed or instru. What such
ment may also contain authority to any trustee or trustees deedmay

named
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named therein, upon such default, as one of such remedies,
to take possession of the railway and property mortgaged, and
to hold and work the same for the benefit of the holders of
such bonds or debenture stock, for a time to be limited in
such deed, or to sell the said railway, undertaking and pro-
perty, upon such notice, terms and conditions as are therein

Voting provided; and with like approval, any such deed may contain
9 ®o w 0, provisions to the effect that upon such default, and upon such
bonds. other conditions as are contained therein, the right of voting

possessed by a majority of the shareholders shall cease and
determine, and shall thereafter appertain to the holders of
such bonds or debenture stock; and such deed may also pro-
vide for the conditional or absolute cancellation, after such
sale, of any or all of the shares so deprived of voting power
and may aiso, either directly by its terms, or indirectly by
reference to the by-laws of the Company, provide for -the
mode of enforcing and exercising the powers and authority
to be conferred and defined by such deed, under the pro-

Deed to be visions thereof ; and such deed and such provisions thereof
valide as purport, with like approval, to grant such further and

other powers and privileges to such trustee or trustees, and
to the holders of such bonds or debenture stock as are not

Working of contrary to law, shall be valid and binding ; but if any
the railway change in the ownership or possession of the said railway
in case of
change of and property at any time takes place, under the provisions
ownership. hereof, or of any such deed, or in any other manner, the said

railway and property shall continue to be held and operated
under the provisions hereof, and of " The Consolidated Rail-
way Act, 1879," and any Act amending the same, as hereby
modified.

Transfer of 14. The said bonds or debenture stock shall be made
bonds, &c. payable to bearer, and shall be transferable by delivery until

the same shall be registered as hereinbefore provided, and
shall be personal property ; the same may be issued in the

Denomina- denominations of dollars or pounds sterling, and made paya-
tion. ble at any place in Canada, in Great Britain or in the United
Sale of bonds, States; and the whole of such bonds or debenture stock
&c., by Com- may be pledged, sold or negotiated, upon such terms andconditions, and at such prices as the board of directors from

time.to time determine: the signatures to all coupons attach-
ed thereto may be lithographed.

Registration 15. Any debenture stock authorized by this Act, which,ocfdebenture from time to time, shall be created, shall be entered by thestock. Company in a register to be kept for that purpose at their
head office, wherein they shall enter the names and addresses
of the several persons and corporations, from time to time,
entitled to any of such debenture stock, with the respective
amounts of the stock to which they are respectively entitled ;
and the said Company may also open registers for the same
purpose ini Great Britain, and the United States

16.
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16. The Company shall deliver to every holder a certificate Certificate
stating the amount of debenture stock held by him, and all a ane
regulations or provisions for the time being applicable to stock.
certificates of ordinary shares of the capital of the Company,
and transfer of such shares shall apply, mutatis mutandis, to
certificates and transfers of the debenture stock, subject to
the provisions of this Act; but the company shall not -be Proviso.
bound to accept any such transfer, nor shall any such transfer
be effectual unless and until the scrip or certificate before
issued for the debenture stock proposed to be transferred,
is delivered up to be cancelled, or such delivery and cancel-
lation is dispensed with by the Company, and a new certifi-
cate or certificates issued in lieu thereof.

17. The directors, with the sanction of a majority of the Stock or
shareholders, present or represented at a special general bondemy be

ieeued for
meeting called for the purpose, may, from time to time, for services
advances of money made thereon, or in payment for any pro- rendered.

perty real or personal, purchased or leased by the Company,
or for services rendered to the Company, give, mortgage or
pledge any of their ordinary stock, or any of such bonds or
debenture stock, and for that purpose they may, with the
sanction as aforesaid of a majority of the shareholders, given
as aforesaid, declare any of such ordinary stock to be paid-up
stock, and the same shall thereupon become paid-up stock for
all purposes whatsoever : Provided that no such stock, bonds Proviso.
or debenture stock shall be allotted to any director by the
Company until a resolution authorizing the same has been
adopted and confirmed at a meeting of the shareholders.

18. It shall not be necessary, in order to preserve the No registra-
lien, priority, charge or privilege, purporting to be created tion "eer

sary to pro.
by any such bond or debenture stock, or by any such mort- serve 1ien,àc.
gage deed, that such bond, debenture stock or deed shall be
registered in any manner, or in any place whatsoever, but
every such mortgage deed shall be deposited in the office of Deposit of
the Secretary of State of Canada, of which deposit notice d°rgage
shall be given in the Canada Gazette; and a copy of such
mortgage deed certified to be a true copy by the Secretary of
State or his Deputy, shall be received as primd facie evidence
of the original in all courts.

19. The said railway may be constructed in sections, and Limitation or
the first section, from the St Mary River to the vicinity of time for
Victoria mines, shall be commenced within two years and construction.
completed within four years, from the passing of this Act, and
the remaining portion of the main line shall be commenced
within three years, and completed within five years from
the passing of this Act.

CHAP.
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CHAP. 81.

An Act to incorporate The Lake Superior Mineral Rail-
way Company.

[Assented to 2nd .Tune, 1886.]

Preamble. W HEREAS the construction of a railway running from a
point at or near the Huronian Mine, in the township

of Moss, to Port Arthur, in the Province of Ontario, or to a
point on the Canadian Pacifie Railway west of Port Arthur,
would materially assist in opening up and developing the
mineral lands north of Lake Superior, and be for the general
advantage of Canada; and whereas a petition has been
presented praying for the incorporation of a company for
that purpose ; and it is expedient to grant the prayer of such
petition: Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and
consent of the Senate and House of Commons of Canada,
enacts as follows:-

Certain per- 1. Alexander McEwen, of London, England, Frederick T.
long icor- Sibley. of Detroit, Michigan, G. McDonald, of Port Arthur,porated. John MeIntyre, of Fort William, T. A. Keefer, of Port Arthur,

J J. Vickers, of Toronto, Arthur L. McEwen, of Port Arthur,
Nicol Kingsmill, of Toronto, and Peter McKellar, of Fort
William, together with such other persons as, under the
provisions of this Act, become shareholders in the Company
hereby incorporated, are hereby constituted a body corporate

Corporate and politic, under the name of " The Lake Superior Mineral
name. Railway Company," hereinafter called the Company, and the

said railway and works hereby authorized are declared to be
for the general advantage of Canada.

Head office. 2. The head office of the Company shall be in Toronto, or
at such other place in Canada as the by-laws of the company
from time to time direct.

Une of 3. The Company may lay ont and construct and operate a
seribed. railway, w ith a single or double iron or steel track, from a

point in the township of Moss, in the Province of Ontario,
at or near the Huronian Mine, to a point at or near Port
Arthur or Fort William, in the Province of Ontario, or to a
point on the Canadian Pacific Railway west of Port Arthur,
at or near Murillo Station.

Provisional 4. The persons named in the first section of this Act, with
directors. power to add to their number by a resolution passed by a

majority of any meeting at which a majority are present, are
hereby constituted provisional directors of the Company (of
whom a majority shall be a quorum), and shall hold
office as such until the first election of directors under this

Act,
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Act, and shall have power forthwith to open stock books and Powers and
procure subscriptions of stock for the undertaking, to make duties.

calls upon the subscribers in respect of their stock, and sue
for and recover the same,-and to cause surveys and plans
to be made and executed, and to acquire any plans and
surveys now existing,-and to deposit in any chartered bank
of Canada all moneys received by them on account of stock
subscribed, and to withdraw the same for the purposes of the
undertaking,-and to receive for the Company any grant,
loan, bonus or gift made to it in aid of the underraking,-
and, as hereinafter provided, to call a general meeting of the
shareholders for the election of directors.

M5. The capital stock of the Company shall be five hun- Capital stock
dred thousand dollars, divided into five thousand shares of and shareo.
one hundred dollars each; and the money so raised shall be
applied in the first place towards the payment of all fees, ex- Application
penses and disbursements for procuring the passing of this of moneys.
Act, and for making the surveys, plans and estimates con-
nected with the works hereby authorized; and all the rest
and remainder of such moneys shall be applied towards the
building, making, equipping, completing, operating and
maintaining the said railway, and other purposes of this Act.

6. The Company may receive from any Govern ment, or Grants in aid.
from any persons or bodies corporate, municipal or politic,
who may have power to make or grant the same, aid towards
the construction, equipment or maintenance of the said rail-
way, by way of gifts or bonuses in land, money, or securities
for money, or by loans, or by way of guarantee, upon such
terms and conditions as may be agreed on.

7. So soon as one hundred thousand dollars of the said Firat meeting
capital stock have been subscribed as aforesaid, and for election
ten per cent. paid thereon, the hereinbefore mentioned direc- of directors.
tors shall call a meeting of the shareholders of the Company
at the city of Toronto. at such time and place as they think
proper, giving at least two weeks' notice by public adver- Notice-
tisement in the Canoda Gazette, and in one or more of the
newspapers published in the city of Toronto and the town
of Port Arthur, of the time, place and purposes of such
meeting; at which meeting the shareholders shall elect nine Quorum of
directors from the shareholders possessing the qualifications directors.
hereinatter mentioned, of whom a majority shall form a
quorum,-which directors shall hold office until the next
annual meeting of the shareholders, as hereinafter provided.

8. The annual general meeting of the shareholders for the Annual gene-
election of directors and other general purposes shall be rai meeting.
held at the city of Toronto (or elsewhere, as may be appointed
by by-law), and on such day and at such hour as may be
directed by the by-laws of the Company; and public notice Notice.

thereof

1886.
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thereof shall be given at least fourteen days previously in
the Canada Gazette, and in one or more newspapers pub-
lished in the city of Toronto and the town of Port Arthur.

Proceedings 9. At such general meeting the shareholders assembled
thereat. shall choose nine persons to be directors of the Company,

of whom five shall be a quorum; and such shareholders
may also pass such rules, regulations and by-laws as may be
deemed expedient, provided they are not inconsistent with
this Act, or " The onsolidated Railway Act, 1879," and its
amendments.

Qualification 10. No person shall be a director of the Company unless
of directors. he is a shareholder holding at least twenty shares in the

stock of the Company, and has paid up all calls made thereon.

Bonds may be l The directors of the Company, under the authority of
isued with the shareholdeis to them given at any annual meeting orconsent of
shareholdere. general meeting called for such purpose,-at which meeting

shareholders representing at least one-half in value of the
stock are present in person or represented by proxy-are
hereby authorized to issue bonds under the seal of the Com-
pany, signed by its president or vice-president and counter-
signed by its secretary; and such bonds may be made pay-
able at such times, and in such manner, and at such place or
places in Canada or elsewhere, and bearing such rate of

Issue and interest, as the directors thInk proper; and the directors shall
sale of bonds. have power to issue and sell or pledge all or any of the said

bonds at the best price, and upon the best terms and con-
ditions which, at the time, they may be able to obtain, for
the purpose of raising money for prosecuting the said under-

Amount taking: Provided, that the amount of such bonds so issued,
limited. sold or pledged shall not exceed twenty thousand dollars

per mile of the said railway, to be issued in proportion to the
length of the railway constructed or to be constructed:

Mortgage 2. Notwithstanding anything in this Act cont'ained. the
deed to secure Company may secure the bonds to be issued by them by a

mortgage deed, creating such mortgages, charges and incum-
brances upon the whole of such property, assets, rents and
revenues of the Company, present or future, or both, as shall

But workir g be described in the said deed ; but such rents and revenues
expenses t° shall be subject, in the first instance, to the payment of thebe a first
charge. working expenses of the railway ; and by the said deed the
What such Company may grant to the holders of sucb bonds, or to the
deed may trustee or trustees named in such deed, all and every theprovide. powers and remedies granted by this Act in respect of the

said bonds, and all other powers and remedies not incon-
sistent with this Act, or may restrict the bondholders in the
exercise of any power, privilege or remedy granted by this

Validity and Act, as the case may be; and all such powers, rights and
effectof deed. remedies as shall be so contained in such mortgage deed

shalh
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shall be valid and binding, and available to the bondholders,
in inanner and form as therein provided; and every such
mortgage deed shall be deposited in the office of the Secre-
tary of State of Canada,-of which deposit notice shall be
given in the Canada Ga:ette.

12. The bonds herehv authorized to be issued shall be Bonds to be
taken and considered to be the first preferential claim and the first
charge upon the Company, and the franchise, undertaking, coarganr
tolls and income and real and personal property thereof, now tipenses.
or at any time hereafter acquired, save and except as pro-
vided for in the next preceding section; and each holder of
the said bonds shall be deemed to be a mortgagee or incum-
brancer upon the said securities pro raid with all the other
bondholders.

13. If the Company make default in paying the principal of voting ower
or interest on any of the bonds hereby authorized at the time of bondro1lders in ceue
when the same by the terms of the bond become due and of default.
payable, then at the next annual general meeting of the Com-
pany, and at all subsequent meetings, all holders of the
bonds so being and remaining in default shall, in respect
thereof, have and possess the same rights and privileges and
qualifications for being elected directors and for voting at
general meetings as would be attached to them as share-
holders il they had held fully paid up shares of the Company
to a corresponding amount: Provided nevertheless, that Proviso:
the right given by this section shall not be exercised by any registration
bondholder unless the bonds in respect of which he shall of bonds.
claim to exercise such right shall have been first registered
in his name, in the same manner as is provided by law for
the registration of the shares of the Company; and for that
purpose the Company shall be bound on demand, on default
made in principal or interest, to register any transfers thereof
in the same manner as a transfer of shares: Provided also, Provigo:
that the exercise of the rights given by this section shall not certain righte
take away, limit or restrain any other of the rights or not afre.

remedies to which the holders of the said bonds shall be
entitled.

14. All the bonds, debentures, mortgages and other secur- Form and
ities hereby authorized, and the coupons and interest war- ,odeof
rants thereon, respectively, may be made payable to bearer, bonds.
and shall, in that case, be transferable by de ivery, and may
be sued upon by any owner in his own name, unless aid
until registered in the manner provided in the next preceding
section; and whilst so registered they shall be transferable
by written transfer, registered in the same manner as in the
case of shares ; but they shall again become transferable If registered.
by delivery upon registration of a transfer to bearer,-which
the Company shall be bound to register on the demand of the
registered holder for the time being.

1886.
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Company 15. The Company may become party to promissory notes
ray be a and bills of exchange for sums not less than one hundredParty to pro-
missory notes. dollars, and any such note or bill made, drawn, accepted or

indorsed by the president or vice-president of the Company
and countersigned by the secretary of the Company, shall be

Form. binding on the Company; and every such promissory note
or bill of exchange so made, drawn. accepted or indorsed
shall be presumed to have been made, drawn, accepted or
indorsed with proper authority, until the contrary be shown ;

No seal, etc., and in no case shall it be necessary to have the seal of the
required. Company affixed to such promissory note or bill of exchange

nor shall the president or vice-president, or the secretary,
be individually responsible for the same, unless the said
promissory note or bill of exchange has been issued without

Notespayable proper authority: Provided however, that nothing in this
to bearer
prohibited. section shall be construed to authorize the Company to issue

any note or bill of exchange payable to bearer, or intended
to be circulated as money or as the note or bill of a bank.

Telegraph 16. The Company may also construct an electric telegraph
Undelephone or telephone line for the purposes of their undertaking in

connection with the railway; and the Company may also
Steam and build, purchase, acquire, lease or possess, work and operate,other vessels. steam and other vessels running in connection with the said

railway.

Company 17. The Company may enter into an agreement with any
oar "aeit® other railway company whose line of railway is crossed by
railway to the line of the Company hereby incorporated, or with which
any connet- it connects, for conveyin g or leasing to such company theing COMPNDy. railway of the Company hereby incorporated, in whole or in

part, or any branch thereof, or any rights or powers acquired
under this Act, as also the surveys, plans, works, plant,
material, machinery and other property belonging to them,
on such terms and conditions and for such period as may be
agreed upon, and subject to such restrictions as to the direc-

Consent of tors seem fit, provided that the said conveyances, leases,
shareholders agreements and arrangements have been first sanctioned byrequired. a majority of the votes, at a special general meeting of the

shareholders called for the purpose of considering the same,
on due notice given,-at which meeting shareholders repre-
senting at least one.half in value of the stock are present in

And sanction person or represented by proxy,-and' also have been sanc-
°a Cove.or tioned by the Governor in Council: Provided, that before

Proviso: such sanction by the Governor in Council shall be given,
as o noe notice of the application therefor shall be published in the
for sanction.; Canada Gazeite, and in one newspaper in each of the counties

through which the said railway runs, for at least two
months prior to the time therein named for the making of
such application ; and such notice shall state a time and
place where and when the application will be made, and

that
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that all parties may then and there appear and be heird on
such application.

18. The directors, subject to the by-laws, rules and regu- Agents in
lations of the Company, may, from time to time, appoint an London and

New York.
agent in the city of London, England, or in the city of New
York, witti power to pay dividends, to open and keep books
of transfer, for the shares of the Company, and for the issue
of scrip and stock certificates; and thereupon shares may be
transferred from the Canada office to the London office in Transfer of
the name of the transferees, in the same manner as shares shares to
may be transferred in the former office, and vice versa; and oi'e"&o.
shares originally taken and subscribed for in Great Britain
may be entered in the books at the London office and scrip
certificates issued for them; and the agent or other officer Share lista
shall transmit an accurate list of all such transfers and scrip °ittd to
certificates so issued, to the secretary or other officer of the Canada.
Company in Canada, who shall thereupon make the requisite
entries respecting such transfer and scrip certificates in the
register kept in Canada, and thereupon the same shall be
binding upon the Company as to all rights and privileges of
shareholders, as though scrip certificates had been issued by
the secretary of the Company in Canada.

19. Whenever any transfer is made in England of ony share Effect of
or stock of the Company, the delivery of the transfer, duly made in
executed, to the agent of the Company for the time being, in England.
London aforesaid, shall be sufficient to constitute the trans-
feree a shareholder or stockholder in the Company in respect
of the share or stock so transferred ; and such agent shall
transmit an accurate list of all such transfers to the secretary
of the Company in Canada, who shall thereupon make the
requisite entries in the register.

20. Shares in the capital stock of the Company may be How shares
transferred by any form of instrument, in writing ; but no &e be trans-

transfer shall become effectual until recorded in the books of
the Company nor unless the stock or scrip certificates issued
in respect of the shares intended to be transferred are sur-
rendered to the Company, or the surrender thereof dispensed
with by the Company.

21. The directors of the Company for the time being may Issue ot paid
make and issue paid up shares in the stock of the Company, Prta caesn
which shares shall not be assessable for calls, and may allot
and hand over such shares in payment for right of way,
plant, rolling stock or material of any kind, or for the services
of contractors, engineers or other persons employed by the
Company: Provided always, that no such paid up shares Proviso: for
shall be issued,- pose.

(a.) Except in payment for right of way, plant, rolling For right of
stock,'materials or services as aforesaid; is, ster-

(b.)
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Actually (b.) And until such right of way, plant, rolling stock or
furneo materials have been actually conveyed or furniihed to the

Company, or such services have been fully and completely
rendered to the Company, according to the terms of the
contract therefor previously sanctioned by the shareholders,
as hereinafter required ;

Under con- (c.) And unless the contract for such right of way, plant,
tract approv- rolhng stock, materials or services, and for the paymented by ehare-
holders; therefor by such paid up shares has been, at some time

before the issue of such paid up shares, sanctioned by a
majority of the votes of the shareholders voting on their
shares at a general meeting of the shareholders of the Com-
pany duly convened;

Form of cer- (d.) And except by share certificates in the form shown in
tificate for schedule A to this Act, under the seal of the Company, signedpaid upth
shares. by the president and by the secretary,-which certificate

shall state that such shares are issued pursuant to this
section of this Act, with the sanction of the shareholders,
and also the date upon which sanction was given, following
the said form:

Transfers of 2. All transfers of such shares shall shew that the shares
paid Up thereby transferred are fuily paid up and unassessable shares,share, &c. and the holders thereof shall be entitled to vote thereon in

the same manner as the holders ot other shares in the stock
of the Company may vote on their shares, but they shall not
be liable to the creditors of the Company thereon.

Form ofdeeds 22. All deeds and conveyances of land to the Company
to company. for the purposes of this Act, in so far as circumstances will

admit, may be in the form of schedule B to this Act sub-
joined, or in any other form to the like effect.

Time for 23. The railway shall be commenced within two yearsconstruction. and completed within five years from the passing hereof.

SCHEDULE A.

(Section -. )

Each share, one hundred dollars. Total capital stock, five
hundred thousand dollars.

"The Lake Superior Mineral Railway Company."
, of ,is the

holder of shares in the
capital stock of the company, as fully paid up and unasses-
sable stock, which shares (were, or are now, according to
thefact), originally issued to

under
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under the - section of the Act of the Statutes of
Canada, incorporating the said company, with the sanction
of the shareholders of the company, given at their general
meeting holden on the day of
A.D., 188

SCHEDULE B.

Form of Deed of Sale.

Know all men by these presents that I, A. B., do hereby,
in consideration of paid to (as the case
may be) by " The Lake Superior Mineral Railway Company,"
the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, grant, bargain,
sell, convey and confirm unto the said company, their suc-
cessors and assigns forever, all that certain parcel or tract
of land situate (describe the land), the same having been
selected and laid out by the said company for the purpose of
their railway, or for purposes connected with their railway,
to have and to hold the said land and premises, together
with everything pertaining thereto, to the said company,
their successors and assigns, forever.

As witness my (or our) hand (or hands) and seal (or seals)
this day of , A.D. 188

Signed, sealed and delivered
in the presence of

C. D. [A. B. [L.S.]
E. F.

CHAP. 82.

An Act to incorporate the Shuswap and Okanagon Rail-
way Company.

[Assented to 2nd June, 1886.]

W HEREAS the construction of a railway from some Preamble.
point on the Canadian Pacific Railway in British

Columbia, at or near Sickamoose Narrows, and extend-
ing thence up the Shuswap River and Spallumcheen Valley
to a point on Okanagon Lake, would be for the general
advantage of Canada; and whereas a petition has been
presented praying for the passing of an Act to incorporate a
company for the purpose of constructing and working the

VOL 11-6 same
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same, and it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said
petition: Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice
and consent of the Senate and House of Commons of Canada,
enacts as follows : -

Certain per- 1. The Honorable John Andrew Mara, of the town of
onacor- Kamloops, M.P.P., James Reid, of Quesnelle, M.P., Frank

S. Barnard, of the city of Victoria, Robert P. Rithet, of the
said city of Victoria, commission merchant, Thomas Earle,
of the same place, merchant, John Herbert Turner, of the
same place, merchant, David MacEwen Eberts, of the
same place, barri ster. at-law, Forbes G. Vernon, of
Okanagon, farmer, Moses Lumby, of Spallumcheen, farmer,
and Ernest B. C. Hanington, of Yale, doctor of medicine,
together with all such persons as become shareholders in
the Company hereby incorporated, are hereby constituted a

Corporate body corporate by the name of " The Shuswap and Okanagonname. Railway Company," hereinafter called the Company.

Line of rail- 2. The Company may lay out and construct a railway from
way to be a point on the Canadian Pacifie Railway at Sickamooseconstructed. Narrows, and running thence up the left bank of the Shus-

wap River, and continuing the same general direction to a
point on Okanagon Lake near the north end of the lake, and
may construct all necessary bridges over rivers crossing the
said line between the said points.

Railway 3. The Company may lay out and construct, complete,bridges over maintain, work, manage and use a railway bridge over anynavigable.
waters. navigable stream or streams on the line of the said railway.

Plane of 4. The Company shall not commence any such bridge or
bridges to be any work thereunto appertaining until the Company havesubmitted forav
a pproval of submitted to the Governor in Council plans of such bridge,
Qovernor in and of all the works thereunto appertaining, nor until thecouneil. plans and site of such bridge have been approved by the

Governor in Council, and such conditions as he thinks
fit for the public good to impose touching the said
works have been complied with, nor shall any such plan be
altered nor any deviation therefrom allowed, except upon the
permission of the Governor in Council, and upon such con.

Provision as ditions as he shall impose: Provided always, that if any
1o draw- such bridge be placed over any such river or stream at abridges, place where the same is navigable, and if the Governor in

Council determines that such bridge shall be a draw bridge,
the same shall be constructed so as to have one draw in the
main channel of such river or stream,-which draw shall be of
such width as the Governor in Council determines, and shall
otherwise give a free and unobstructed passage to vessels of
every description navigating the said river or stream; and
the said draw shall, at all times during the season of naviga-
tion, be kept open, except when actually required to be closed

for
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for the passage of railway trains, and shall be otherwise
tended and moved at the expense of the Company, so as not
to hinder unnecessarily the passage of any vessel; from
sundown to sunrise during the season of navigation, suitable Liglte at

lights shall be maintained upon such bridge to guide vessels night.

approaching the said draw.

5. The persons mentioned by name in the first section Provisional

of this Act, with power to add to their number, are hereby diroctors.
constituted provisional directors of the Company (of whom
a majority shall be a quorum), and shall hold office as
such the until first election of directors under this
Act, and shall have power forthwith to open stock books and Stock books
procure subscriptions of stock for the undertaking, giving at notice.
least four weeks' previous notice in the British Columbia
Gazette of the time and place of the opening of such stock
books.

6. The capital stock of the Company shall be seven hundred capital stock
and fifty thousand dollars (with power to increase the same and shares.

in manner provided by " The Consolidated Railway Act,
1879 ") divided into shares of one hundred dollars each; and
the money so raised shall be applied, in the first place, to Application
the payment ot all expenses and disbursements connected Of money
with the organization of the Company, and other preliminary raised.
expenses, and making the surveys, plans and estimates con-
nected with the works hereby authorized; and all the
remainder of such money shall be applied to the making,
completing, equipping and maintaining of the said railway,
and the other purposes of this Act, and to no other purpose
whatsoever.

7. No subscription of stock in the capital of the Company Ten per cent.
shall be legal or valid unless ten per centum has been Paal'e 'on
actually and bondafide paid thereon, within thirty days after s P
subscription, into one or more of the chartered banks in
British Columbia to be designated by the directors; and
such ten per centum shall not be withdrawn except for the
purposes of the Company; and the said directors, or a majority Alotment
of them, may, in their discretion, apportion the stock so sub- of stock.

scribed among the subscribers as they deem most advanta-
geous and conducive to the furtherance of the undertaking.

8. The directors elected by the shareholders may issue raid up stock

stock as paid up stock, and may pay, or agree to pay, in such oho
paid up stock, or in the bonds of the Company, such sums as way, c.
they deem expedient to engineers or contractors, or for the
right of way, or material, plant or rolling stock, and for the
services of such persons as may be employed by the direc-
tors in the furtherance of the undertaking, or for the pur-
chase of the right of way, material, plant or rolling stock.

VOL n--6i 6.
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Grants in aid. 9. The Company may, for the purposes of the railway,
receive from any Government, person or body corporate, in
aid of the construction, equipment and maintenahce of the
said railway, grants of land, bonuses, loans or gifts of money,
or securities for money, or exemption or freedom from any
municipal, provincial or other tax or impost.

Firt general 10. So soon as shares to the amount of seventy-five
etong of thousand dollars in the capital stock of the Company

directors. have been subscribed, and ten per centum paid thereon bond
lide, the provisional directors shall call a general meeting of
the subscribers to the said capital stock at the city of Vic-
toria, or such other place in the Province of British Colum-
bia as they deem most convenient, for the purpose of elect-

Notice. ing directors of the Company,-giving at least four weeks'
previous notice by public advertisement in the British
Columbia Gazette, and in some daily newspaper published
in the said city of Victoria, and in some newspaper published
in the city of New Westminster, and also by a circular ad-
dressed by mail to each subscriber (when his or her address is
known) of the time, place and purpose of the said meeting:

When stock Provided always, that the directors so elected may, by by-law
books may be or resolution passed by them, close the stock books afterclosed, and
re-opened. shares to the said amount of seventy-five thousand dollars

have been subscribed, and may, from time to time, re-open the
said stock books, and receive subscriptions for additional
shares of stock up to the limit authorized by this Act, when
and as the same are required for the purposes of the Com-
pany.

Qualification 11. No person shall be a director of the Company, other-
of directors. wise than constituted by this Act, unless he is the holder

and owner of at least ten shares in the stock of the Company,
and has paid up all calls thereon.

Firstelection, 12. At such general meeting the subscribers for the
n"mber and capital stock assembled, who have paid up ten per centum

thereof, and also are present in person or represented by
proxy, shall choose nine persons to be directors, of whom
five shall be a quorum.

Annnai gene- 13. Thereafter, the annual general meeting of the share-
ral meeting. holders of the Company for the election of directors and

other general purposes shall be held on the first Tuesday of
July in each year, at such place in British Columbia as may

Notice. be appointed by by-law of the Company, and two weeks'
previous notice of such meeting shall be given by publica-
tion in the British Columbia Gazette, and in one newspaper
published in the city of Victoria, and in one published in
the city of New Westminster.

14.
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14. No call to be made at any time upon the capital stock uansl on stock
shall exceed ten per centum on the subscribed capital; and limitd.
not less than thirty days shall intervene between any one
call and a succeeding call.

15. The directors of the Company, under the authority of Bonds may be
the shareholders, to them given by a resolution of a special i"srsod wh
general meeting called for that purpose, are hereby autho- ui-reholders.
rized to issue bonds under the seal of the Company, signed
by its president or other presiding officer and countersigned
by its secretary and treasurer, and such bonds shall be made
payable at such times and in such manner, and at such place
or places in British Columbia or elsewhere, and shall bear
such rate of interest, as the directors think proper ; and the
directors shall have power to issue and sell or pledge all or Disposal of
any of the said bonds at the best price and upon the best bonds.

terms and conditions which, at the time, they may be able
to obtain, for the purpose of raising money for prosecuting
the said undertaking:

2. Such bonds shall, without registration or formal con- To be a first
veyance, be taken and considered to be the first preferential charge on
claim and charge upon the undertaking and the tolls and undertaking.
property of the Company, real and personal, then existing
and at any time thereafter acquired, save and except as
hereinafter provided for in this section; and each holder of
the said bonds shall be held and deemed to be a mortgagee
or encumbrancer upon the said securities pro raid with the
other bondholders, and shall have priority as such : Provided,
that the amount of bonds so issued, sold or pledged, shall Limitationas
not exceed twenty thousand dollars per mile, to be issued in to amount.
proportion to the length of the railway constructed or under
contract to be constructed : Provided also, that no such
bond shall be issued until at least one hundred and fifty When only
thousand dollars have been subscribed to the capital stock, ons.may b.
and ten per centum of the same bond fide paid thereon:

3. Notwithstanding anything in this Act contained, the Mortgage
Company may secure the bonds to be issued by them by a bonds.
mortgage deed, creating such mortgages, charges and encum-
brances upon the whole of such property, assets, rents and
revenues of the Company, present or future, or both, as
shall be described in the said deed; but such rents and
revenues shall be subject, in the first instance, to the pay-
ment of the working expenses of the railway; and by the Provisions
said deed the Company May grant to the holders of such of ded.
bonds, or to the trustee or trustees named in such deed, all
and every the powers and remedies granted by this Act in
respect of the said bonds, and all other powers and remedies
not inconsistent with this Act, or may restrict the bond-
holders in the exercise of any power, privilege or remedy
granted by this Act, as the case may be ; and all such

powers,
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Validity of powers, rights and remedies as shall be so contained in such
deed. mortgage deed shall be valid, binding and available to the

bondholders, in manner and form as therein provided.

Preference 16. The directors of the Company, under the authority, and
stock may be with the powers and on the terms hereinbefore set forthiseued. with respect to the issue of bonds, may issue preference

stock or shares of the Company, to be redeemed or made liable
to be called in at such time and in such manner as the
directors, by the by-law for issuing the same, fix and deter-

Dividend mine,-upon which preference stock a dividend may be made
ho nd payable at such rate, not exceeding eight per centum per

annum, as to the directors seems fit; and such dividend may
be made payable in scrip, which shall have the same security,
and shall be redeemable in the like manner, as the said

May be preference stock; and such preference stock may, subject to
for ohdinary the same authority, be exchanged by the holder thereof for
stock. ordinary stock, on such terms and conditions as the directors,

from time to time, by by-law, fix and appoint: Provided
Proviso: always, that the total amount of bonds and preference stock
to&Mount. to be issued by the Company shall not exceed twenty-five

thousand dollars per mile for every mile of the said railway
constructed or under contract to be constructed; and pro-
vided also, that the holders of preference stock shall have
the same right of voting as ordinary shareholders.

Lands for sale 17. The lands acquired by the Company and held for sale
may be vested for the purposes thereof may be conveyed to trustees, to belu trustees. held and conveyed by them upon the trusts and for the pur-

poses herein declared in relerence to such lands; and all
Application moneys arising from the sale of such lands shall be held and
o proceeda. applied in trust for the purposes following, that is to say;

first, in payment of the expenses connected with the acqui-
sition, survey, management and sale of the said lands;
secondly, in payment of the interest on the bonds, from time
to time; thirdly, in payment and redemption of the said
bonds when and as they become due; and fourthly, for the
general purposes of the Company.

Lande sold I. All lands sold and conveyed by the Company, or by
rlessed from the said trustees after a conveyance thereof to them uponlien. the trusts aforesaid, and which have been paid for in cash,

shall be forever released and discharged from all mortgages,
liens and charges of any kind or nature by this Act or by

Application the Company created; and the purchase money arising from
of Puhas® the sale of such lands by the Company shall be applied, in

the first place, in satisfaction of any mortgage thereon created
by the Company,-and after payment of any such mortgage
or lien created by the Company thereon, shall be applied in
accordance with the trusts in the next preceding section
declared.

19.
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19. If the Company make default in paying the principal Provisions in
of or interest on any of the bonds, preference stock or scrip f't of dey-
for dividends hereby authorized, at the time when the same, ment of
by the terms of the bonds, or by the conditions upon which bonds, &c.

the preference stock or scrip for dividends was issued, become
due and payable, then at the next ensuing annual general
meeting of the Company, and all subsequent meetings, all
the holders of the bonds, preference stock or scrip for divi-
dends so being and remaining in default shall, in respect
thereof, have and possess the same rights and privileges and
qualifications for being elected directors and for voting at
the general meetings as they would possess if they had
held fully paid up shares of the Company to a corres-
ponding amount: Provided nevertheless, that the right rovo a
given by this section shall not be exercised by any tion.
bondholder, preference stockholder or holder of scrip for
dividends, unless the bonds, preference stock or scrip for
dividends in respect of which he claims to exercise such
right have been first registered in his name, in the same
manner as provided by by-law for the registration of the
shares of the Company; and for that purpose the Company
shall be bound, on demand, to register any bonds, preference
stock or scrip for dividends in the name of the holder there-
of, and to register any transfers thereof, in the same manner
as a transfer of shares: Provided also, that the exercise of the Proviso: cer-
right given by this section shall not take away, limit or not impaard.
reEtrain any other rights or remedies to which the holders of
the said bonds, preference stock or scrip for dividends are
entitled.

20. All bonds, preference stock, debentures and other Transfer of
securities hereby authorized and the coupons and interest °ow ma°,'
warrants thereon respectively, may be made payable to
bearer, and shall, in that case, be transferable by delivery,
until registry thereof in manner provided in the next pre-
ceding section, and while so registered they shall be trans-
ferable by written transfer, registered in the same manner as
in the case of shares; but they shall again become transferable
by delivery upon the registration of a transfer to bearer,
which the Company shall be bound to register on the demand
of the registered holder for the time being.

21. The Company may become party to promissory com any
notes and bills of exchange for sums of not less than ma ea
one hundred dollars ; and any such note or bill made, promissory
drawn, accepted or indorsed by the president or vice- "°® O°

president of the Company, as president or vice-president
thereof, and countersigned by the secretary, shall be
binding on the Company; and any such promissory note
or bill of exchange so made, drawn, accepted or indorsed as Form.
aforesaid, shall be presumed to have been made, drawn,
accepted or indorsed with proper authority ; and in no case

shall
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shall it be necessary to have the seal of the Company affixed
to such promissory note or bill of exchange; nor shall the
president, or vice-president, or secretary, be individually
responsible or liable for the same, unless the said promissory
note or bill of exchange has been issued without proper

Proviso: no authority: Provided however, that nothing in this section
note to be shall be construed to authorize the Company to issue any
laare° note or bill payable to bearer, or intended to be circulated as

money, or as the bill or note of a bank.

Time for 22. The works upon the main line of the said railway
construction. shall be commenced within two years and completed within

five years from the passing of this Act.

Telegraph 23• The Company may construct, work and operate such
and telephone line or lines of telegraph and telephone along the line oflinos. their railway and branches as may be necessary or useful

for the purposes of their undertaking.

Form of con- 24. Deeds and conveyances of land to the Company, not
Iaeantcom- being letters patent Irom the Crown, may, in so far as circum-
pany. stances will admit, be in the form set forth in the schedule

to this Act, or in any other form to the like effect.

SCREDULE.

Know all men by these presents that 1, A.B, in consi-
deration of paid to me by the Shuswap and
Okanagon Railway Company, the receipt whereof is hereby
acknowledged, grant, bargain, sell and convey unto the said
Company, their successors and assigns, all that tract or parcel
of land, (here describe the land), to have and to hold the said
land and premises unto the said Company, their successors
and assigns, forever.

Witness my hand and seal this day of
one thousand eight hundred and

Signed, sealed and delivered, A.B. [L.S.1in the presence of

C D
E.F.

CHAP.
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CHAP. 83.

An Act to incorporate the Kootenay and Athabasca Rail-
way Company.

[Assented to 2nd June, 1886.]

W HEREAS the construction of a railway from a point Preamble.
at or near the head of Kootenay lake thence follow-

ing the shore of Trout lake and the valley of Trout creek to
the Canadian Pacifie Railway at the west crossing of the
Columbia river, thence following the valley of the Columbia
river to Gold river, and along the valley of Gold river
to its source, with power to extend to Boat Encampment, on
the Columbia river, and thence through the Athabasca and
Canoe passes, in the Province of British Columbia, would
be for the general advantage of Canada ; and whereas a peti-
tion has been presented praying for the incorporation of a
company for the purpose of constructing and working the
same, and of constructing, owning and operating lines of
telegraph and telephone along the said railway; and it is ex-
pedient to grant the prayer of the said petition : Therefore
Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate and House of Commons of Canada. enacts as follows :-

1- McLeod Stewart, Alexander MacLean, James Tsbester, Certain per-
Clarence W. Moberly, Duncan MacArthur, James Worthing- po°aneor
ton and Walter Moberly, and all such persons as become
shareholders in the company to be hereby incorporated, are
hereby constituted a body corporate and politie, by the
name of the "Kootenay and Athabasca Railway Company," Corporate
hereinafter called the Company. name.

2. The Company may lay out, construct and operate a rail- Line of rail-
way from a point at or near the head of Kootenay lake thence way describ-
following the shore of Trout lake and the valley of Trout ed.
creek to the Canadian Pacifie Railway, at the west crossing
of the Columbia river, thence following the valley of the
Columbia river to Gold river, and along the valley of Gold
river to its source. with power to extend to Boat Encamp-
ment, on the Columbia river, and thence through the Atha-
basca and Canoe passes, in the Province of British Columbia:
Provided always, that the location of the line of railway shall Subject to
be subject to the approval of the GovernoT in Council. Grof n

council.
3. The persons mentioned by name in the first section of Provisional

this Act, with power to add to their number, are hereby Ètiir° pnrd
constituted the provisional board ot directors of the Company,
and shall hold office until directors are appointed, under the
provisions of this Act. by the shareholders; and they
shall have power and authority to fill vacancies occurring

in
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in the said board, to open stock books and procure subscribers
for the undertaking, to cause surveys and plans to be made
and executed, and to call a general meeting of shareholders
for the election of directors, as hereinafter provided.

Ca ital stock 4. The capital stock of the Company shall be one million
ad shares dollars, with power to increase the same in manner providedandapre"r by " The Consolidated Railway Act, 1879," to be divided

into shares of one hundred dollars each; and the money
so raised shall be applied, in the first place, to the pay-
ment of ail expenses and disbursements connected with
the organization of the Company and other preliminary
expenses, and making the surveys, plans and estimates con-
nected with the works hereby authorized; and the remain-
der of such money shall be applied to the making, complet-
ing, equipping and maintaining of the said railway, and
other purposes of this Act.

Ten er cent. 5. No subscription of stock in the capital of the Company
payae on shall be legal or valid unless ten per centum has beensubseription paid thereon, within thirty days after subscription, into

some chartered bank of Canada, to be designated by the
directors; and such ten per centum shall not be withdrawn
from such bank or otherwise applied except for the purposes
of the Company; and the said directors, or a majority of

Apportioning them, may, in their discretion, apportion the stock so sub-
stock. scribed among the subscribers as they deem most advanta-

geous and conducive to the furtherance of the undertaking;
Payment of and the provisional or elected directors, when authorized by
stock In ful the shareholders at any annual general meeting, or specialmnay be se-
cepted. general meeting called for the purpose, may accept payment

in full for stock from any subscriber therefor, at the time of
making subscription thereof, or at any time before the making
of a final call thereon ; and thereupon may issue to such sub-
scriber scrip to the full amount of such stock subscribed.

.ertain ser- 6. The directors elected by the shareholders may make
pice fao b or issue stock as paid up stock, and may pay or agree to pay
stock. in such paid up stock, such sums as they deem expedient,

to engineers or contractors, or for right of way or material,
plant or rolling stock, or purchase of right of way, material,
plant or rolling stock.

Grants in aid 7. The Company, in aid of the construction, equipment
may be ac- and maintenance of the said railway, may receive, acquirecepted. and hold grants of land ; and the Company may also pur-
Acquisition chase or lease any lands, rights or privileges for the pur-
of lands, &c. poses of the Company.

Telegraph S. The Company may also construct and operate electric
and telephone telegraph and telephone lines along and in connection with

the railway and its branches, and may also construct such
wharves,
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wharves, docks, elevators, warehouses and other buildings
as may be found requisite for carrying on the traffic of the
Company.

9. The Company may enter into any agreement with any Agreements

other company for the use or partial use of the railway of the omtoter
Company, or for leasing or hiring from such other company
any other railway or part thereof, or the use thereof, and for
any period or term, or for the leasing or hiring any locomo-
tives, cars or movable property.

10. So soon as shares to the amount of two hundred First meeting
and fifty thousand dollars, in the capital stock of the * rrIe-
Company, have been subscribed, and ten per centum paid tion of diree-

thereon, the provisional directors shall call a general meet- tors.
ing of the subscribers to the said capital stock, at the city of
Ottawa, for the purpose of electing directors of the Company, Notice.
giving at least four weeks' previous notice by public adver-
tisement in the Canada Gazette and in some daily newspaper
published in British Columbia, and also by circular addressed,
by mail, to each subscriber, of the time, place and purpose of
such meeting : Provided always, that the directors 80 Stock booke
elected may, by by-law or resolution passed by them, close the maj b. closed

stock books, after shares to the said amount of two hundred opened.
and fifty thousand dollars have been subscribed, and may,
from tihne to time, re-open the said stock books and receive
subscriptions for additional shares of stock up to the limit
authorized by this Act, when and as the same are required
for the purposes of the Company.

11. No person shall be a director of the Company unless Qualification
he is holder and owner of at least ten shares in the stock of of a director.

the Company, and has paid up all calls thereon.

12. At such general meeting the subscribers for the Election of
capital stock assembled, who have so paid up ten per dir2 's and

centum thereof, and also are present in person or repre-
sented by proxy, may choose nine persons to be directors
of the Company, of whom a majority shall be a quorum.

13. The directors may employ one of their number as paid Paid director.
director.

14. Thereafter, the annual general meeting of the share- Annual gen-
holders of the Company for the election of directors and erai meeting.
other general purposes shall be held on the first Wednes-
day in the month of February in each year, at such place
in Canada as is appointed by by-law of the Company; and Notice.
four weeks' previous notice thereof shall be given by publi-
cation in the Canada Gazette, and in one newspaper pub-
lished in the Province of British Columbia.

15.
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Bonds may be 15. The directors of the Company, under the authority of
isned under the shareholders, to them given by a resolution of a special
reoolution of

c1iagener- general meeting called for that purpose,-at which meeting
meeting. shareholders representing at least two-thirds in value of the

stock of the Company are present in person or represented by
proxy,-may issue bonds, under the seal of the Company, sign-
ed by its president or other presiding officer, and countersign-

Form and ed by its secretary and treasurer ; and such bonds may be
effect of made payable at such times and in such manner and at suchbonds. place or places, in Canada or elsewhere, and bearing such

rate of interest as the directors think proper; and the
directors shall have power to issue and sell or pledge all or
any of the said bonds at the best price and upon the best
terms and conditions which, at the time, they are able
to obtain, for the purpose of raising money for prosecuting

Amount the said undertaking: Provided, that the amount of bonds
limited. so issued, sold or pledged, shall not exceed twenty thousand

dollars per mile of railway constructed or under contract for
When bonds construction : Provided also, that no such bonds shall be
may beissued. issued until at least five hundred thousand dollars have

been subscribed to the capital stock, and ten per centum
of the same paid thereon:

Bonds may be 2. Notwithstanding anything in this Act contained, the
uecured byç
mortgage Company may secure the bonds to be issued by them by
deed. a mortgage deed, creating such mortgages, charges and

incumbrances upon the whole or any part of such property,
assets, rents and revenues of the Company, present or future,
or both, as are described in the said deed, but such
rents and revenues shall be subject, in the first instance, to
the payment of the working expenses of the railway :

Certain 8. By the said deed the Company may grant to the holders
pOwerS may of such bonds, or to the trustee or trustees named in suchbe granted
thereby. deed, all and every the powers and remedies granted by

this Act in respect of the said bonds, and all other powers
and remedies not inconsistent with this Act, or may restrict
the bondholders in the exercise of any power, privilege or
remedy granted by this Act, as the case may be; and all
such powers, rights and remedies as shall be so contained
in such mortgage deed shall be valid, binding and available
to the bondholders in manner and form therein provided.

To be a firet 16. The bonds hereby authorized to be issued shall, with-
chargean.h out registration or formal conveyance, be the first preferen-

tial claim and charge upon the Company, and the under-
taking, tolls and income, and real and personal property
thereof, now or at any time hereafter acquired, save and
except as is provided for in the next preceding section ;

Rlght of and each holder of the said bonds shall be deemed to be a
honders of mortgagee or encumbrancer upon the said securities, pro ratà,bonds. with the other bondholders and shall have priority as such.

17.
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17. If the Company makes default in payment of the Provision in
principal of or interest on any of the bonds hereby author- °aym
ized, at the time when the same by the terms of the
bonds, become due and payable, then, at the next ensuing
annual general meeting of the Company, and all subsequent
meetings, all holders of bonds so being and remaining in
default, shall, in respect thereof, have and possess the same
rights, privileges and qualifications for being elected direct.
ors, and for voting at general meetings, as they would have
if they had held fully paid-up shares of the Company to a
corresponding amount:

2. The right given by this section shall not be exercised Registration
by any bondholder, unless the bonds, in respect of which of bonda.

he claims to exercise such right have been first registered in
his name, in the same manner as is provided by law for the
registration of the shares of the Company; and for that pur-
pose the Company shall be bound, on demand, to register
any of the said bonds, in the name of the holder thereof, in
the same manner as a transfer of shares :

3. Provided always, that the exercise of the rights given Certain rights
by this section shall not take away, limit or restrain any saved.

other of the rights or remedies to which the holders of the
said bonds are entitled.

IS. All bonds hereby authorized, and the coupons thereon, Tranarer of
may be made payable to bearer, and shall, in that case, be bonds.

transferable by delivery, until registry thereof in manner
provided in the next preceding section, and while so regis-
tered, in the same manner as in the case of shares; but they
shall again become transferable by delivery upon the regis-
tration of a transfer to bearer, which the Company shall be
bound to register on the demand of the registered holder for
the time being.

19. The Company may become a party to promissory notes Company
and bills of exchange, for sums not less than one hundred m-a°ecome

party to pro-
dollars; and any such note or bill made, drawn, accepted or missorynotes.
endorsed by the president or vice-president of the Company,
as president or vice-president thereof, and countersigned by
the secretary, shall be binding on the Company; and any
such promissory note or bill of exchange made, drawn,
accepted or endorsed by the president or vice-president, and
countersigned by the secretary, shall be presumed to have
been made, drawn, accepted or endorsed with the proper
authority, until the contrary is shown ; and in no case
shall it be necessary to have the seal of the Company
affixed to such promissory note or bill of exchange, nor
shall the president, vice-president or secretary be indivi-
dually responsible or liable for the same, unless the said pro-
missory note or bill of exchange has been issued with-

out
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Proviso: as out proper authority : Provided however, that nothing
toenotPya- in this section shall be construed to authorize the Company

to issue any note or bill payable to bearer, or intended to be
circulated as money, or as the bill or a note of a bank.

Company 20. The Company may also build, purchase, acquire, lease,
pranand possess, work and operate steam or other vessels running in

vessels. connection with the said railway.

Time for com- 21. The works upon the main line of the said railway shall
and menl. be commenced within two years from the coming into force
tion of the of this Act, and shall be completed within five years from the
work. time of commencement, to the satisfaction of the Governor in

Council, failing which the powers hereby granted to the
Company, to extend their line of railway for any further dis-
tance than the length of the line then completed, shall be
forfeited.

Act not to 22. This Act shall not come into force until proclaimed by
come into the Governor in Council and shall not be proclaimed until
cept on pro. the Canadian Pacific Railway Company have signified their
clamation consent to the same, notwithstanding the provisions of sectionUnder. . fifteen of the agreement between Her Majesty and the Cana-

dian Pacific Railway Company dated the twenty-first day
of October, one thousand eight hundred and eighty.

CHAR 84.

An Act to incorporate the Winnipeg and North Pacific
Railway Company.

[Assented to 2nd June, 1886.]

Preamble. ITHEREAS a petition has been presented praying for the
incorporation of a company for the construction and

operation of a railway from a point at or near the city of
Winnipeg, in the Province of Manitoba, thence vid Shoal
Lake to the Narrows of Lake Manitoba, thence on a course
about north-westerly to a point near Fort à La Corne and
the forks of the Saskatchewan River, thence on a course
generally north-westerly to a point at or near Dunvegan in
the North-West Territories, thence along or near the valley
of the Peace River to a point at or near the falls of the
Finlay River, thence westerly by the most available route
to the Pacific Ocean at a point in the vicinity of Port Simp-
son, in British Columbia; and whereas it is expedient to
grant the prayer of the said petition: Therefore Her Majesty,
by and with the advice and consent of the Senate and
House of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows:-
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1. Angus P Macdonald, Henry Stark Howland, Alexander certain per-
Manning, John Bain, Randolph MacDonald, Duncan Mac- "mrncor-
Donald, Philip Me Rae, Samuel Willard Foster and Alexander
F. Manning, together with such persons as, under the pro-
visions of this Act, become shareholders in the Company
hereby incorporated. are hereby constituted a body corporate
under the name of the " Winnipeg and North Pacifie Railway Corporate
Company," hereinafter designated as the Company. name.

2. The Company, their servants and agents may lay Line of rail-
out, construct and operate a railway with iron or steel way to be
rails, from a point at or near the city of Winnipeg, in constructed.
the Province of Manitoba, thence via Shoal Lake to the
Narrows of Lake Manitoba, thence on a course about
north-west to a point near Fort à La Corne and the
forks of the Saskatchewan River, thence on a course gener-
ally north-westerly to a point at or near Dunvegan, in the
North-West Territories, thence along the valley of the Peace
River to a point at or near;the falls of the Finlay River,
thence westerly by the most available route to the Pacifie
Ocean at a point in the vicinity ot Fort Simpson, in British
Columbia; with power to the said Company to vary its line
a distance of twenty-five miles to the north or south of the
course hereby authorized, and with power to the said Com- Powers of

Oonipany as
pany to utilize the navigable waters along or near the pro- to i
posed route of the said railway for the purposes of transport,
and to construct, purchase, lease, charter or own steam or
other vessels for the purposes of transport of their traffic on
the said navigable waters.

3. The Company may construct, maintain, use and operate Bridges and
all necessary bridges over any navigable or other streams or telegraph and

telephone
waters that may be necessary upon their line of road, or for lines.
the purposes of the said railway or works, and may
construct and operate electric telegraph and telephone lines
along the railway and between and along any points con-
necting therewith, and the water communications and
navigable streams aforesaid.

4. The Company shall not commence any such bridge or Plans of
any work thereunto appertaining, until the Company have .bitted t
submitted to the Governor in Council plans of such bridge Governor In
and of all the works thereunto appertaining, nor until the Oonneil.
plans and site of such bridge have been approved by the
Governor in Council, and such conditions as he thinks fit
for the public good to impose, touching the said works, have
been complied with; nor shall any such plan be altered nor
any deviation therefrom allowed, except upon the permis-
sion of the Governor in Council, and upon such conditions
as he imposes: Provided always, that if any such bridge Proviso:
be placed over any such river or stream at a place where as te draw
the same is navigable, and if the Governor in Council

determines
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determines that such bridge shall be a draw-bridge, the
same shall be constructed so as to have one draw in the
main channel of such river or stream,-which draw shall be of
such width as the Governor in Council determines, and shall
otherwise give free and unobstructed passage to vessels of
every description navigating the said river or stream; and
the said draw shall at all times, during the season of naviga-
tion, be kept open, except when required to be closed for the
passage of railway trains, and shall be otherwise tended
and moved at the expense of the Company, so as not to hinder

Lights. unnecessarily the passage of any vessel; from sundown to
sunrise, during the season of navigation, suitable lights shall
be maintained upon such bridge to guide vessels approach-
ing the said draw.

Provisional 5. The persons named in the first section of this Act
directors and are herebv constituted provisional directors of the Com-
their powers. pany (of whom five shall be a quorum), and shall hold

office as such until the first election of directors under this
Act ; and shall have power forthwith to open stock books,
procure subscriptions of stock for the undertaking, make
calls on stock subscribed, receive payments thereon, make
or cause to be made plans and surveys of the work herein
contemplated, and to deposit in any chartered bank of
Canada all moneys received by them on account of stock
subscribed or otherwise received on account of the Company.

Ca ital stock 6. The capital stock of the Company shall be five million
and shares. dollars divided into shares of one hundred dollars each.

Ten per cent. 7. No subscription of stock in the capital of the Company

pable on shall be legal or valid unless ten per centum has beensucription. actually and bond fide paid thereon, within thirty days after
subscription, into one or more of the chartered banks of
Canada, to be designated by the directors, provisional or
ordinary, as the case may be ; and such ten per centum shall
not be withdrawn from such bank or otherwise applied
except for the payment of preliminary expenses and for the
purposes of such railway or other works hereby authorized;
and the said directors may apportion the stock so subscribed
among the subscribers as they deem most advantageous for

Books may the undertaking; Provided always, that the said directors,
° °lod and provisional or elected, may, by by -law or resolution passed

- by them, close the stock books after shares to the amount of
five hundred thousand dollars have been subscribed, and
may, from time to time, re-open the said stock books and
receive subscriptions for additional shares of stock up to
the limit authorized by this Act, when and as the same are
required for the purposes of the Company.

Grants in aid S. The Company may receive, either from the Government
may be of Canada or the Government of any Province of Canada,r.coivnd. now
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now existing or hereafter to be created, or from any bodies
corporate, municipal or politic, now existing or hereafter to
be created, or from any person, in aid of the construction,
equipment and maintenance of the said railway and other
works, grants of land or money, bonuses, loans or gifts
,of money or securities for money ; and the Company may
legally dispose of the same ; and the Company may purchase Government
from time to time from the Government of Canada, any land may be
ungranted lands in Manitoba or any part of the North-West p 'rchued.
Territories; and the Company may sell, convey and mortgage
the same for the purpose of raising money for the prosecu-
tion of the said undertaking or the maintenance thereof or
,otherwise.

9. So soon as shares to the amount of five hundred Viret general
thousand dollars in the capital stock of the Company met of
have been subscribed and ten per centum paid thereon bond for election of
/ide, the provisional directors shall call a general meeting of directors.
the subscribers to the said capital stock at the city of Toronto
or the city of Winnipeg, whichever a majority of the said direc-
tors think best, for the purpose of electing directors of the
Company- giving at least four weeks' previous notice by ad- Notice.
vertisement in some newspaper published in the city of
Winnipeg, and in some newspaper published in the city of
Toronto, and also by circular addressed by mail to each sub-
scriber, of the time, place and purpose of the said meeting.

10. No person shall be a director of the Company qualification
unless he is the holder and owner of at least twenty shares °t a director.
in the stock of the Company, and has paid up all calls
thereon then overdue.

11. At such general meeting the subscribers for the Election of
capital stock assembled who have so paid up ten per centum directors.
thereof, and are present in person or represented by proxy,
may elect by ballot seven shareholders to be directors of the
Company.

12. The head office of the Company shall be at the city of Head office.
Winnipeg, or at such other place in Canada as is fixed by a
by-law of the Company, passed at any annual or special gen-
eral meeting of the shareholders called for that purpose; and
all annual meetings of the shareholders after the first meet- Annual gene-
ing hereinbefore mentioned shall be held at the head office rai meeting.
on the first Wednesday in July in each and every year, or at
such other time and place as are fixed by by-law of the
Company at its first meeting above mentioned, or at any an-
nual or special general meeting called for that purpose ; and
four weeks' previous notice of every such meeting shall be Notice.
given by advertisement in the Canada Gazette and also in at
least one newspaper published in the city where the head
office is situated, and by circular pre-paid, posted to each

VOL I--7 shareholder
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shareholder, unless such requirement as to notice is changed
by by-law.

Bonds may be 13. The directors of the Company, after the sanction of
issued with
consent of the shareholders has been obtained at an annual or a special
generai meet- general meeting called for that purpose, at which meeting
Ing. shareholders representing at least two-thirds of the stock of

the Company are present in person or represented by proxy,
may issue bonds under the seal of the Company, signed by its
president or other presiding officer, and countersigned by its
secretary; and such bonds may be made payable at such
times and in such manner, and at such place or places in
Canada or elsewhere, and bearing such rate of interest as the
directors think proper; and the directors shall have power

How to be to issue and sell or pledge all or any of the said bonds at the
disposed of. best price and upon the best terms and conditions which at

the time they may be able to obtain, for the purpose of
raising money for prosecuting the said undertaking; and the

To be a first said bonds hereby authorized to be issued shall, without
charge on the registration or formal conveyance, be the first preferentialundertaking. claim and charge upon the Company, and the undertaking,

tolls and income and real and personal property thereof, now
or at any time hereafter acquired, save and except as is
hereinafter provided for; and each holder of the said bonds
shall be deemed to be a mortgagee or incumbrancer upon the
said securities pi o ratd with the other bondholders, and shall

Amount have priority as such: Provided, that the amount of such
limited. bonds so issued, sold or pledged shall not exceed twenty-five

thousand dollars per mile of the said railway, from Winni-
peg to Fort à La Corne, and forty thousand dollars per mile
from Fort à La Corne to the Pacific Ocean, to be issued
in proportion to the length of railway constructed or under

When bonds contract to be constructed : Provided also, that no such
nlaybeissned. bonds shall be issued until at least five hundred thousand

dollars of the capital stock have been subscribed and ten per
centum of the same bond lide paid thereon ; and the Company

May be may secure the bonds to be issued by them, by a mortgage
"mecragby deed or deeds creating such charge and incumbrances upon
deed. the whole or any part of such property, assets, rents and

revenues of the Company, present or future or both, as are
described in the said deeds respectively ; but such rents
and revenues shall be subject in the first instance to the
payment of the working expenses of the railway ; and by

What aybe the said deed the Company may grant to the holders of
such deed. such bonds or to the trustee or trustees named in such deed

all and every the powers and remedies granted by this Act
in respect of the said bonds, and all other powers and
remedies not inconsistent with this Act, or may restrict the
bondholders in the exercise of any power, privilege or
remedy granted by this Act, as the case may be

49 V10T.
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14. The directors of the Company may, with the sanction Preference
of the shareholders to be obtained as aforesaid, issue prefer- stock may be
ence stock or shares of the Company, to be redeemed or made i"s'ed.

liable to be called in at such tine and in such manner as the
directors, by the by-law for issuing the same, fix and deter-
mine,-upon which preference stock a dividend may be made Dividends
payable at such rate not exceeding eight per centum per thereon.

annum as to the directors seems fit; and such dividend may
be made payable in scrip which shall have the same
security and shall be redeemable in like manner as the said
preference stock ; and such preference stock may be May be
exchanged by the holder thereof for ordinary stock on such rexhr ed
terms and conditions as the directors from time to time, by stock.
by-law, fix and appoint: Provided always, that the total Amount
amount of bonds and preference stock to be issued by the l"mit®d.

Company shall not exceed thirty five thousand dollars per
mile from Winnipeg to Fort à La Corne and fifty thousand
dollars per mile from Fort à La Corne to the Pacific Ocean,
for every mile of the said railway constructed or under con-
struction or under contract for its construction.

15. If the Company make default in paying the principal Provision in
of or interest on any of the bonds, preference stock or scrip ®ayment
for dividends hereby authorized, at the time when the same,
by the terms of the bonds or by the conditions upon which
the preference stock or scrip for dividends was issued,
become due and payable, then at the next ensuing annual
general meeting of the Company and at all subsequent meet-
ngs, all holders of bonds, preference stock or scrip for

dividends so being and remaining in default shall, in respect
thereof, have and possess the same rights, privileges and
qualifications for being elected directors and for voting at
general meetings as they would possess if they held
fully paid up shares to a corresponding amount: Pro-
vided nevertheless, that the rights given by this section Proviso: ato
shall not be exercised by any bondholder, preference registration.
stockholder or holder ofscrip for dividends, unless the bonds,
preference stock or scrip for dividends in respect of which
he claims to exercise such right have been first registered iii
his name in the same manner as is provided by law for the
registration of the shares of the Company; and for that pur-
pose the Company shall be bound on demand to register any
of the said bonds, preference stock or scrip for dividends in
the name of the holder thereof, and to register any transfers
thereof in the same manner as a transfer ofshaes: Provided aertain rights
also, that the exercise of the rights given by this section not afreeted.
shall not take away, limit or restrain any other of the rights
or remedies to which the holders of the said bonds, pre-
ference stock or scrip for dividends are entitled.

16. All bonds, preference stock, debentures and other Transfer of
securities hereby authorized and the coupons and interest bonds and

other securi-VOL II 7 warrants t.
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warrants thereon respectively may be made payable .to
bearer, and shall, in that case, be transferable by delivery
until registration thereof in manner provided in the next
preceding section ; and while so registered they shall be
transferable by written transfer registered in the same
manner as in the case of shares; but they shall again
become transferable by delivery upon the registration of a
transfer to bearer, which the Company shall be bound to
register on the demand of the registered holder for the time
being.

Company 17. The Company may become party to promissory
ma become notes and bills of exchange for sums not less than oneparty to pro-
mmusorynoteu. hundred dollars ; and every such note or bill made,

drawn, accepted or indorsed by the president or vice-
president of the Company as president or vice-president
thereof and countersigned by the secretary, shall. be
binding on the Company; and every such promissory
note or bill of exchange made, drawn, accepted or indorsed
by the president or vice-president and countersigned by the
secretary, shall be presumed to have been made, drawn,
accepted or indorsed with proper authority; and in no case

No goal shall it be necessary to have the seal of the Company afiixed
required. to such promissory note or bill of exchange, nor shall the

president or vice-president or secretary be individually
responsible for the same, unless the said promissory note or
bill of exchange has been issued without proper authority:

Proviso: as to Provided however, that nothing in this section shal be
notes payable construed to authorize the Company to issue any note or

bill payable to bearer, or intended to be circulated as money,
or as the note or bill of a bank.

Power to 18. The Company may also build, purchase, acquire,
Oomp fto lease, charter or possess, work and operate sea-going vessels
vesselsonoer. and steamers and also steam and other vessels on the Peace
tain water and Skeena rivers and their tributaries, and other navigable

waters connected with the line of the said works hereby
authorized, and may sell and deal with the same as they
deem necessary.

Certain 19• The directors elected by the shareholders may make
services maY or issue stock of the Company as paid up stock, and may pay
in stock, or agree to pay, in such paid up stock or in the bonds or

preference shares of the Company, such sums as they deem
expedient for preliminary or other expenses, or to engineers or
contractors, or for right of way or material, plant or rolling
stock; and also, when sanctioned by a vote of the share-
holders at any special meeting called for that purpose, or at
any annual general meeting, for the services of such persons
as are employed by the directors in the furtherance of the
undertaking or purchase of the right of way, material, plant
or rolling stock.

100 49 V10T.
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20. Deeds and conveyances of lands to the Company, not Form of con-
being letters patent from the Crown, may, in so far as cir- Ia'E"Y of
cumstances will admit, be in the form set forth in the any.
schedule to this Act or in any other form to the like effect.

21. The works hereby authorized to be constructed shall Time for
be commenced within three years, and the said Company of.orikao
may prosecute the said work from time to time, as they
deem necessary, or the circumstances of the Company
require, so long as not less than fifty miles of the said railway
are constructed in each year after the said works have been
commenced ; and upon the failure to construct fifty miles of
railway in any one year as above provided, the power to
continue the railway shall, ipso facto, cease and determine.

SCHEDULE.

Know all men by these presents that I, A. B., in consider-
ation of , paid to me by the
Winnipeg and North Pacifie Railway Company, the receipt
whereof is hereby acknowledged, grant, bargain, sell and
convey unto the said Winnipeg and North Pacific Railway
Company, their successors and assigns, all that tract or parcel
of land (describe the land), to have and to hold the said land
and premises unto the said Company, their successors and
assigns forever.

Witness my hand and seal this day of
A.D. 188

Signed, sealed and delivered '

iu presence of A.B. (L.S.)

E. F.

CHAP. 85.

An Act to incorporate the Saint Gabriel Levee and
Railway Company.

[Assented to 2nd June, 1886.]

W HEREAS it is of urgent importance that measures Preamble.
should be taken to protect that portion of the city of

Montreal and its suburbs lying south of the Lachine Canal
from disastrous floods; and whereas the construction of a
levee or dyke from the abutment of the Victoria Bridge to
a point above the Pavilion Road, on or near the

northern
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northern bank of the River St. Lawrence, would tend to
prevent the recurrence of such floods; and whereas the
construction of a railway upon the said levee or dyke to
connect with the Grand Trunk Railway at Point Saint
Charles and at Saint Henri, crossing the Lachine Canal at
the bridge at St. Paul's locks, would protect the proposed
work and greatly diminish its cost ; and whereas the con-
struction of the said levee or dyke would be for the general
advantage of Canada; and whereas a petition has been pre-
sented praying for the incorporation of a company for the
construction of the proposed works, and it is expedient to
grant the prayer of the said petition: Therefore Her Majesty,
by and with the advice and consent of the Senate and House
of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows:-

Certain per- [· Honoré Beaugrand, Jacques Grenier, M. Donovan,
sons inoor- William Farrell, M. Laurent, H. Jeannotte, H. P. Rainville,
porated. Henry R. Gray, R. Holland, George A. Drummond, James

McShane and Sir Alexander Tilloch Galt, G.C.M.G.,
together with such persons as become shareholders in the
company hereby incorporated, are hereby constituted a body

Corporate corporate and politic, under the name of "The Saint Gabriel
name. Levee and Railway Company," hereinafter called the com-

pany ; and the said undertaking and the works hereby
authorized are declared to be for the general advantage of
Canada.

Levee may be 2. The company shall have power to lay out, construct
conutructed- and complete a levee or dyke from the abutment of the

Victoria Bridge to a point above the Pavilion -Road, on or
near the northern bank of the River Saint Lawrence, at a
sufficient height above high water to prevent an overflow;

And a rail- and also to construct and complete a railway, of a gauge of
"r- ýý four feet eight and a-half inches in width, from a point on

the Grand Trunk Railway at St. Henri to and upon the said
levee or dyke, and to connect it with any railway joining
with or intersecting such levee or dyke or availing itself of
it as a roadway as hereinafter provided and with the Grand
Trunk Railway at Point Saint Charles:

Subject to 2. The plans and specifications of the said works shall beapproal oo subject to the approval of the City Surveyor of Montreal.cit ureo
of Montreal.

Provisional 3. Honoré Beaugrand, Jacques Grenier, James McShane,
directors and George A. Drummond and Sir Alexander Tilloch Galt shall
an . be provisional directors of the company (of whom a majority

shall be a quorum), and shall hold office as such until the
first election of directors under this Act, and shall have
power forthwith to open stock books, procure subscriptions

call. for stock for the undertaking, make calls on the stock sub-
scribed, receive payments thereon, make, or cause to be made,
plans and surveys of the work herein contemplated, and to

deposit
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deposit in any chartered bank of Canada, all moneys received
by them on account of stock subscribed, or otherwise received
on account of the company, and to receive, on behalf of the
company, any grant, loan, bonus or gift made to it in aid of
the undertaking or any portion of it.

4. The capital stock of the company shall be two hundred Calital stock
and fifty thousand dollars, divided into five thousand shares aand arppea-
of fifty dollars each ; and the money so raised shall be applied, tion tiereof.
in the first place, to the payment of all fees, expenses and dis-
bursements for procuring the passing of this Act, and for
making the surveys, plans and estimates hereby authorized;
and all the remainder of such money shall be applied to the
making, equipping, completing and maintaining of the said
undertaking, and other purposes of this Act.

5. So soon as fifty thousand dollars of the capital stock Firat meeting
have been subscribed, and ten per cent. thereof has been paid ofshre-
in to some chartered bank of Canada, to the credit of the com-
pany, the provisional directors shall call a general meeting
of the subscribers to the said capital stock, for the purpose
of electing directors, giving at least two weeks' previous
notice of such meeting in the Canada Gazette, and in one Notice.
English and one French daily newspaper published in the
city of Montreal, and also by circular addressed by mail to
each subscriber, stating the time, place and purpose of the
said meeting; and at such general meeting the shareholders Election of
may choose five persons, qualified as hereinafter mentioned, directors.

to be directors of the company, who shall constitute a board
of directors, and shall hold office until the first Tuesday in
May in the year following their appointment.

6. Thereafter the annual general meeting of the share- Annuai
holders of the company, for the election of directors and general
other general purposes, shall be held on the first Tuesday in meeting.
May in each year, when five directors shall be chosen to hold
office for one year; and two weeks' previous notice of such
meeting shall be given by advertisement, published as pro-
vided in the next preceding section

7. No person shall be a director of the company unless he Qualification
is the holder, in his own right, of at least twenty shares in of director.

the stock of the company, and has paid up all calls thereon.

8. Special general meetings of the shareholders of the special
company may be called in the method prescribed by the by- geiea
laws of the company, and upon notice to be given by meetings.
advertisement published as provided in section five.

9. The number of directors may be increased to not more Number of
than nine, by by-law passed by the shareholders at any directors.

general meeting or special meeting called for that purpose.
10.
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Grante in aid 10. The company may receive, as aid in the construction of
ma be by the said undertaking, any lands in the vicinity thereof, or
Company. any other real property, required for the purposes of the

undertaking, either as gifts or in payment of stock, and may
legally dispose of the same, and may alienate the lands or
other real property for the purposes of the company ; and the
company may receive in aid of the construction of the said
undertaking any bonus in money or debentures, either with
or without conditions, and may enter into agreements for
the carrying out of any such conditions, or with respect
thereto.

Company Il. The company may become party to promissory notes
may becoime and bills of exchange for sums not less than one hundred
maPsory dollars; and every such promissory note or bill of exchange
notes. made, drawn, accepted or endorsed by the president or vice-

president of the company, and countersigned by the secre-
tary and treasurer, shall be binding on the company; and
every such promissory note or bill of exchange made, drawn,
accepted or endorsed by the president or vice-president, and
countersigned by the secretary and treasurer, shall be pre-
sumed to have been duly made with the proper authority,
until the contrary is shown; and in no case shall it be
necessary to have the seal of the company affixed to any such
promissory note or bill of exchange; nor shall the president
or vice-president, or secretary and treasurer of the company
be individually responsible for the same, unless the said
promissory note or bill of exchange has been issued without

Proviso au to the proper authority: Provided however, that nothing in
notes payable this section shall be construed to authorize the company to

issue any note or bill of exchange payable to bearer or
intended to be circulated as money, or as the note or bill of
a bank.

Bonds may be 12. The directors of the company, after the sanction of
Company. the shareholders has been first obtained at any special

general meeting to be called from time to time for the pur-
pose, may issue bonds made and signed by the president or
vice-president of the company, and countersigned by the
secretary and treasurer, and under the seal of the company,
for the purpose of raising money for prosecuting the said

To be first undertaking; and such bonds shall, without registration or
charge on its formal conveyance, be taken and be considered to be the first

preferential claim and charge upon the undertaking, and the
tolls and property of the company, real and personal, then
existing and at any time thereafter acquired: Provided

Proviso: however, that the whole amount of such issue of bonds shall
amited. not exceed in all the sum of twenty-five thousand dollars per

mile of the undertakine ; and provided also, that in the
Voting ower event at any time of the interest upon the said bonds remain-
ors in deflt ing unpaid and owing, then, at the next ensuing annual
of payment. general meeting of the company, and at all other general

nieetings,
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meetings, as long as the said default continues, all
holders of bonds shall have and possess the same rights and
privileges and qualifications for being elected directors, and
for voting, as they would have if the bonds they held had
been shares, provided that the bonds and any transfers Proviso: as
thereof have been first registered in the same inanner toegiltra-
as is provided for the registration of shares; and it shall be
the duty of the secretary of the company to register the
same on being required so to do by any holder thereof :
Provided always, that the whole or any of such bonds may Fow bonds
be pledged, negotiated or sold upon such conditions and at maY be
such price as the board of directors, from time to time,
determines.

13. The company may secure such bonds by a deed or Bonds may be
deeds of mortgage, executed by the company with the crgage
authority of its shareholders, expressed by a resolution deed.
passed at such special general meeting; and any such deed What such
may contain such description of the property mortgaged by deed may
such deed, and such conditions respecting the payment of the
bonds secured thereby, and of the interest thereon, and the
remedies which shall be enjoyed by the holders of such
bonds, or by any trustee or trustees for them, in default of
such payment, and the enforcement of such remedies, and
may provide for such forfeitures and penalties in default of
such payment as may be approved by such meeting: and
such deed may also contain, with the approval aforesaid,
authority to the trustee or trustees upon such default, as one
of such remedies, to take possession of the undertaking and
property mortgaged, and to hold and manage the same for
the benefit of the bondholders thereof for a time to be limited
by such deed, or to sell the said undertaking and property
after such delay and upon such terms and conditions as may
be stated in such deed ; and with like approval any such Farther pro-
deed may contain provisions to the effect that upon such deonen sncb
default and upon such other conditions as are described
in such deed, the right of voting possessed by the sharehold-
ers of the companv shall cease and determine, and shall
thereafter appertain to the bondholders ; and such deed may
also provide for the conditional or absolute cancellation,
after such sale of auy or all of the shares so deprived of
voting power, and may also, either directly by its terms or
indirectly by reference to the by-laws of the company, pro-
vide for the mode of enforcing and exercising the powers
and authority to be conferred and defined by such deed
under the provisions hereof: and such deed and such Deed to be
provisions thereof as purport, with like approval, to valid.
grant such further and other powers and privileges to such
trustee or trustees, and to such bondholders, as are not con-
trary to law or to the provisions of this Act, shall be valid
and binding: but if any change in the ownership or Provision in
possession of the said undertaking and property at hane o

any ownersbip.
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any time takes place under the provisions hereof, or of any
such deed, or in any other manner, the said undertaking
and property shall continue to be held and operated under

42 V., c. 9. the provisions hereof, and of " The Consolidated Railway Act,
1879," and the Acts amending the same.

Bonds may 1 -. The company may, from time to time, for advances of
be pledged. money made thereon, mortgage or pledge any bonds which

they, under the provisions of this Act, issue for the con-
struction of the undertaking or otherwise.

No registra- 15. It shall not be necessary, in order to preserve the lien,
tion neces- priority, charge or privilege purporting to appertain to or be
sary to pre- rae
serve lien, created by any bond issued or mortgage deed executed

under the provisions of this Act, that such bond or deed
should be registered in any manner or in any place what-

Deposit of ever ; but every such mortgage deed shall be deposited in
deed. the office of the Secretaiy of State of Canada,-of which

deposit notice shall be given in the Canada Gazette; and in
like manner any agreement entered into by the com-
pany under the next following section of this Act shall also

Certified be deposited in the said office ; and a copy of such mortgage
coPy to be deed or agreement, certified to be a true copy by theevidence. Secretary of State or his deputy, shall be received as primd

facie evidence of the original, in all courts, without proof of
the signature or seal upon such original.

Agreements 16. The company may enter into an agreement with any
with railway railway company with which it connects, for leasing orcompanies. hiring any locomotives, tenders, cars or other rolling stock or
Lease of movable property, from any such company, and generally
mr°opaty. may make any agreement or arrangement with any such com-

pany touching the use by one or the other, or by both, of the
rolling stock or movable property of either or both, or any
part thereof, or touching any service to be rendered by the
one to the other and the compensation therefor.

Powers of 17. Any railway company connecting with such levee or
railway com- dyke shall have an equal right with any other railway com-
faingtaaek. pany to lay a track or tracks thereon, after the completion

thereof, and upon similar terms and conditions, to be adjust-
ed by agreement between the company and such railway

Provision if company ; and such track or tracks shall be so laid as to
the levee is afford the greatest possible accommodation to the railway
endangered,

c. companies desiring to use the said levee or dyke for the said
purpose; but if any track or tracks which any company
desires to lay thereon, endangers the safety of such levee
or dyke or requires more space than is afforded by such
levee or dyke, such company shall perform the work neces-
sary for the safety thereof, or for the extension thereof, as the
case may be, subject to conditions to be agreed upon in
respect of such work and the expense thereof, and the rental

to
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to be paid by such company; and in case of any dispute as Disputes,
to the terms or conditions of any agreement hereby author- how settled.

ized or as to the manner or position in which any previous
track is laid on the said levee or dyke, the same shall be
referred to the Minister of Railways, whose decision thereon
shall be final and binding, and who shall determine any such
dispute as to the Iaying of the tracks by two or more railway
companies on the said levee or dyke so as to provide most
effectually for the convenience of all of them.

18. The company may avail itself of the rental to be paid Additional
by railway companies for the privilege of laying tracks upon security for

the said levée or dyke, for the purpose of increasing the bonds.
security of the bonds to be issued as herein provided, and, for
that purpose, may appropriate such rental to the payment of pication
the interest of such bonds, and if deemed expedient, may tracks.
require such rental to be paid directly to the holders of such
bonds in extinction of the coupons thereto appended, or may
use the same for such purpose in such manner as they shall
consider most advantageous.

19. The company may construct, work and operate such Lnes of tele-
line or lines of telegraph and telephone, in connection with graph and
and along the line of their undertaking, as are necessary or
useful for the ptirposes thereof.

20. The company is hereby authorized and empowered to Bridge over
construct a bridge for railway and other purposes across the Lachine
Lachine Canal at Saint Paul's locks with one or more tracks canal.
for the passage of locomotive engines and railway trains,
with the necessary approaches and appliances; but the com-
pany shall not commence the construction of the said bridge Approval of

L--Governor inor any work thereunto appertaining until the plans of the Doncil.
said bridge. and the proposed works connected therewith, and
the location and site thereof, have been submitted to and
approved by the Governor in Council.

21. " The Consolidated Railway Act, 1879," and the Acts 42 V., c. 9,
amending the same, are hereby incorporated with this Act, incorporated
and shall form a part thereof and be construed therewith as
forming one Act, and shall apply both to the railway and
the dyke in all respects, including effective drainage by
sluices or otherwise. and crossings,-such crossings to give
perfect access to and from the River St. Lawrence.

22. The undertakin g shall be commenced within three Limitation of
months from the passing of this Act, and the levee or dyke time for con-
shall be completed before the first day of January, one thou- struction.
sand eight hundred and eighty-seven, and the railway within
two years after the passing of this Act.

.23. If the city of Montreal proceeds fo enlarge or widen Provision as
its waterworks, as is intended to be done, or to carry out any t? Montreal

worksCity waterorsworka.
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works with a view to repair, improve or maintain the said
waterworks, the said company shall have no right to claim
any compensation for damages which may be incurred by
reason of the execution of said works; moreover, the said
company shall construct the said railway, levee or dyke in
such a manner as to cause no damaz-e to the said water-
works, and the apparatus and accessories thereof, and so as
not to obstruct, embarrass, hinder or prevent the working of
the said waterworks, and the apparatus and accessories
thereof, or any portion thereof.

On failure 21. If the said company refuse or neglect to commence
of company, and complete the said works within the time limited by the
s"rCueOf twenty-second section of this Act, the privileges granted to
works. the company by this Act shall thereby cease and determine,

and it shall then be lawful for the city of Montreal to carry
on or cause to be carried on, or to continue or cause to be
continued, the said works.

Rights of 25. This Act shall not create an exclusive privilege or
city saved. prevent the city of Montreal or the Government of Canada

from executing any works required for the prevention of
of floods from the River Saint Lawrence.

CHAR 86.

An Act to incorporate the Medicine Hat Railway and
Coal Company.

[Assented to 2nd June, 1886.]

Preamble. HEREAS the construction and operation of a railwayW from some point in or near Medicine Hat, in the
North-West Territories, on the line of the Canadian Pacific
Railway, in a south-westerly direction, to the coal fields in
or near townships twelve and thirteen, range six, west of
the fourth principal meridian, would be for the general
advantage of Canada; and whereas a petition has been
presented, praying for the incorporation of a company for
that purpose, and it is expedient to grant the prayer of the
said petition: Therefore Ber Majesty, by and with the

- advice and consent of the Senate and House of Commons of
Canada, enacts as follows:-

Certain per- ]. Hector Cameron, of the city of Toronto, barrister;
sons incor- Arthur A. Boswell, of the same place, barrister; John Small,porated. of the same place, esquire ; William G. McWilliams, of the

same place, barrister; Thomas Davies, of the same place,
brewer;
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brewer; Charles McMichael, of the same place, esquire;
Arthur Armstrong, of the village of Lloydtown, in the Pro-
vince of Ontario, esquire; and John Lamb, of the city of
Toronto, merchant, together with such persons as become
shareholders in the Company hereby incorporated, are hereby
constituted a body corporate and politic, under the name of
"The Medicine Hat Railway and Coal Company," herein- corporate
after called the Company; and the said railway and the name.
works hereby authorized are declared to be for the general
advantage of Canada.

2. The head office of the Company shall be in the city of Head ofnce.
Toronto, but the board of directors may establish one or
more offices in other places in Canada or elsewhere.

3. The Company shall have full power and authority to Line of the
lay out, construct and complete a railway of a gauge of four raîlway to bo
feet eight and one-half inches, from a point in or near Medi-
cine Hat, in the Nort h-West Territories, on the line of the
Canadian Pacifie Railway, thence in a south-westerly
direction to the coal fields on the south bank of the Saskat-
chewan River, in or near townships t welve and thirteen,
range six, west of the fourth principal meridian.

4. The persons mentioned by name in the first section of Provisional
this Act, with power to add to their number by a resolution directors,
passed by a majority of any meeting at w hich five in number dheitip.o.r
are present are hereby constituted provisional directors
of the Company (of whom four shall be a quorum),
and shall hold office as such until the first election of direc-
tors under this Act, and shall have power forthwith to open
stock books and procure subscriptions of stock for the
undertaking, and to receive payments on account of stock
subscribed, and to cause plans and surveys to be made, and
to deposit in any chartered bank of Canada moneys received
by them on account of stock subscribed.

5. The capital stock of the Company shall be seventy-five Ospital stock
thousand dollars, divided into shares of fifty dollars each; andoharea.

and the money so raised shall be applied, in the first place,
to the payment of all fees, expenses and disbursements for Aoppcation
procuring the passing of this Act, and for making the ofmonoys.
surveys, plans and estimates hereby authorized; and all the
remainder of such money shall be applied to the making,
equipping, completing and maintaining of the said railway,
and other purposes of this Act.

6. The Company may receive from any Government, or Grants in aid
from any persons or bodies corporate, municipal or politic, may be
who may have power to make or grant the same, in aid of received.

the construction, equipment and maintenance of the said
railway, bonuses in land, or loans or gifts of money, or
securities for money.
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First general 7. So soon as thirty-seven thousand five hundred
meeting for d
election of dollars of the said capital have been subscribed as aforesaid,
directors. and ten per cent thereof paid into some chartered bank in

Canada, the hereinbefore mentioned directors, shall call
a meeting of the shareholders of the Company, at the
city of Toronto, at such time and place as they think
proper, giving at least two weeks' notice in the Canada

Notice. Gazette, and in one or more of the daily newspapers published
in the city of Toronto, and also in one newspaper published
in Medicine Hat, or in the newspaper published nearest

Election. thereto, -at which meeting the shareholders shall elect seven
directors from the shareholders possessing the qualifications
hereinafter mentioned, of whom four shall form a quorum,-
which directors shall hold office until the next annual meeting
of the shareholders.

Qualification S. No person shall be a director of the Company unless he
of a director. is a shareholder holding at least ten shares in the stock of

the company, and has paid up all calls made thereon.

Bonds may be 9. The directors of the Company, under the authority of the
and *ter" shareholders to them given at any general meeting called for

the purpose, at which meeting shareholders representing at
least two-thirds in value of the capital stock are present, are
hereby authorized to issue bonds under the seal of the Com-
pany, signed by its president or other presiding officer, and
countersigned by its secretary; and such bonds may be made
payable at such times and in such manner, and at such place
or places, in Canada or elsewhere, and bearing such rate of

Issue and interest, as the directors think proper; and the directors shall
therof.l have power to issue and sell or pledge all or any of the said

bonds at the best price and upon the best terms and conditions
which, at the time, they may be able to obtain, for the pur-
pose of raising money for prosecuting the said undertaking :

Proviso: Provided, that the amount of such bonds so issued, sold or
amount
limited. pledged, shall not exceed fifteen thousand dollars per mile

of the said railway and branches, to be issued in proportion
to the length of railway constructed or under contract to be
constructed :

Deed of 2. Notwithstanding anything in this Act contained, the
mor ,. Company may secure the bonds to be issued by them by a

mortgage deed creatiug such mortgages, charges and ncum-
brances upon the whole of such property, assets, rents and
revenues of the Company, present or future, or both, as are
described in the said deed, but such rents and revenues
shall be subject, in the first instance, to the payment of the

Powers may working expenses of the railway ; and by the said deed the
boleNr of Company may grant to the holders of such bonds, or to the
bonds or to trustee or trustees named in such deed, all and every the
trustees. powers and remedies granted by this Act in respect of the

said bonds, and all other powers and remedies not incon-
sistent
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sistent with this Act, or may iestrict the bondholders in the
exercise of any power, privi lege or remedy granted by this
Act, as the case may be ; and ail such powers, rights and validity of
remedies as are so contained in such mortgage deed deed.
shall be valid and binding and available to the bondholders, in
manner and form as therein provided; and every such deposit Deposit.
mortgage deed shall be deposited in the office of the Secre-
tary of State of Canada, of which deposit notice shall be
given in the Canada Gazette.

10. The bonds hereby authorized to be issued shall be Bonds to be
taken and considered to be the first preferential claim and afirit charge
charge upon the Company, and the franchise, undertaking, taking.
tolls and income, and real and personal property thereof, now
or at any time hereafter acquired, save and except as provi-
ded for in the next preceding section; and each holder of the Rights of
said bonds shall be deemed to be a mortgagee or encum- holderi.
brancer upon the said securities pro rata with all the other
bondholders; and all the proceedings upon the bonds shall
be taken through the trustee or trustees regularly appointed.

11. If the Company make default in paying the principal votinoer
or interest of any of the b-nds hereby authorized at the time ors in defalt
when the same by the terms of the bond, become due of payment.
and are pavable, then at the next annual general meeting of
the Company, and all subsequent meetings, all holders of
bonds so being and remaining in default, shall, in respect
thereof, have and possess the same rights and privileges and
qualifications for being elected directors, and for voting at gen-
eral meetings, as they would possess if they had held
fully paid up shares of the Company to a corresponding
amount : Provided nevertheless, that the right given by Proviso: as to
this section shahl not be exercised by any bondholder, rgraton.
unless the bonds in respect of which he shall claim
to exercise such right have been first registered in his
name, in the saie manner as is provided by law for the
registration of the shares of the Company ; and for that pur-
pose the Company shall be bound, on demand, on default
made in principal or interest, to register such bonds and any
transfers thereof, in the same manner as a transfer of shares '.
Provided also. that the exercise of the rights given by this tain rghts
section shall not take away, limit or restrain any other of the not impaired.
rights or remedies to which the holders of the said bonds
shall be entitled.

12. Al bonds, debentures and other securities hereby Transfer of
authorized may be made payable to bearer. and shall, in that bodsand
case, be transferable by dehivery, unless and until registry
thereof is made in manner provided in the next preceding
section ; and w hile so registered they shall be transferable by
written transfers, registered in the same manner as in the
case of shares.

13.
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Company 13. The Company may become party to promissory notes
May become and bills of exchange for sums not less than one hundredparty to pro-
misory notes. dollars ; and any such note or bill made, drawn, accepted or

endorsed by the president or vice-president of the Company,
and countersigned by the secretary shall be binding on the
Company; and any such note or bill of exchange so made,
drawn, accepted or indorsed shall be presumed to have been
made, drawn, accepted or indorsed with proper authority,
until the contrary be shown ; and in no case shall it be
necessary to have the seal of the Company affixed to such
promissory note or bill of exchange, nor shall the president
or vice-president, or secretary, be individually responsible
for the same, unless the said promissory note or bill of
exchange has been issued without proper authority : Pro-

Proviso: as to vided however, that nothing in this section shall be con-
note payable
t, earer. strued to authorize the Company to issue any note or bill

payable to bearer, or intended to be circulated as money, or
as the note or bill of a bank.

Telegraph or 14. The Company may also construct an electric telegraph
t®lepbone or telephone line for the purposes of their undertaking, inconnection with the railway.

Sale or lease 15. The company may enter into an agreement with any
l ra lay or other railway eompany whose line of railway is crossed by

e., to con- the line of the Company hereby incorporated, or with which
"e°g it connects, for conveying or leasing to such company the

PY railway of the Company hereby incorporated, in whole or in
part, or any branch thereof, or any rights or powers acquired
under this Act, as also the surveys, plans, works, plant,
material, machinery and other property to them belonging,
on such terms and conditions and for such period as may be
agreed upon, and subject to such restrictions as to the direc-

Provimo : tors seem fit, provided that the said conveyances, leases,
°oernor ad agreements and arrangements have been first sanctioned by

approval of a majority of the votes, at a special general meeting of the
8a reholders. shareholders called for the purpose of considering the same,

on due notice given, and also by the Governor in Council:
Provided, that before such sanction by the Governor in

Notice of Council shall be given, notice of the application therefor shall
to GaoenO be published in the Canada Gazette, and in one newspaper
in Oonneil. in Medicine Hat or in the newspaper published nearest there-

to, for at least two months prior to the time therein named for
the making of such application; and such notice shall state
a time and place where and when the application shall be
made, and that all parties may then and there appear and
be heard on such application.

Kinin for 16. The Company may use and exercise such powers of
coal, le. mining for coal, iron and other minerals as are granted to

the Company by the Government of Canada.
17.
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17. The railway shall be commenced within two years, Limit of Ûime
and be completed within four years, from the passing of foconstrao-
this Act.

CHAR 87.

An Act to incorporate the Bow River Coal Mine Rail-
way and Transportation Company.

[Assented to 2nd June, 1886.]

W HEREAS the persons whose names are hereinafter Prembie
mentioned, and others, have, by petition, represented

that they are desirous of associating themselves together for
the purpose of mining and selling coals and other fuel, and
buying and selling coal mines, coal lands and wood lands
for fuel, and for constructing and operating railways and
vessels in connection therewith, and that their incorporation
would be of great advantage to the Dominion, and have
prayed for the passing of an Act of incorporation to that end ;
and whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer of their
petition: Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice
and consent of the Senate and House of Commons of
Canada, enacts as follows:-

1. The works and undertaking of the Bow River Coal Declaratory.
Mine Railway and Transportation Company, hereby incorpor-
ated, are declared to be for the general advantage of Canada.

2. Thomas E. Howard, of Bath, in the County of Lennox; Oertain per-
Henry Meade, Alexander Forbes, George A. Smith, all of "OUSe-
Trenton; and Ruliff Grass, of Frankford, all in the County of
Hastings; David A. Fleming, of Montreal, Province of Que-
bec; Robert A. Purdon, John N. Lee, Abel H. Gilbert and
Adam H. Meyers, all of Toronto, in the County of York,
together with all such persons as become shareholders in
the Company hereby incorporated, are hereby constituted a
body corporate by the name of the " Bow River Coal Mine corporate
Railway and Transportation Company," hereinafter called "une-
the Company.

3. The Company may lay ont, construct and operate a Line of the
railway from a point on the Canadian Pacific Railway, in ra1Y to ho

VOL II-8 the constructed.
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the North-West Territories, near Medicine Hat, to be flxed
by the Governor in Council, and running thence towards
the east half of section four, township thirteen, range six,
west of the fourth principal meridian, in the district of
Assiniboia ; and may construct all necessary bridges over
rivers crossing the said line between the said points.

aIway 4. The Company may lay out, construct, complete, main-
bridges. tain, work, manage and use a railway bridge over any navi-

gable strearn or streams on the line of the said railway.

General 5. The Company may buy, lease and construct wharves in
powers and connection with their mines and railways, and may buy andbusiness of
company. sell coal mines, coal lands and wood lands in connection

with their business ; and also may buy, hire, charter, operate
and sell steamers or other vessels suitable for the transporta-
tion of coal and other fuel.

Plans of 6. The Company shall not commence any such bridge, or
bridges to e any works thereunto appertaining, until the Company havesubmitted to
Qovernor in submitted to the Governor in Council plans of such bridge,

ouncil and and of all the works thereunto appertaining, nor until theSubject to
approval. plans and site of such bridge have been approved by the

Governor in Council, and such conditions as he has thought
fit for the public good to impose, touching the said works,
have been complied withl; nor shall any such plan be altered,
nor any deviation therefrom be allowed, except upon the
permission of the Governor in Council, and upon such con-
ditions as he imposes:

Provision as 2. If any such bridge be placed over any such river or
to draw- stream at a place where the same is navigable, and if thebridges. Governor in Council determines that such bridge shall be a

drawbridge, the same shall be coustructed so as to have one
draw in the main-channel of such river or stream, which
drawbridge shall be of such width as the Governor in
Council determines, and shall otherwise give free and unob-
structed passage to vessels of every description navigating
the said river or stream ; and the said draw shall, at all times
during the season of navigation, be kept open, except when
actually required to be closed for the passage of railway
trains, and shall be otherwise tended and moved at the
expense of the Company, so as not to hinder unnecessarily the

Lights at passage of any vessel; from sundown to sunrise, during the
night. season of navigation, suitable lights shall be maintained

upon every such bridge, to guide vessels approaching the
said draw.

Provisional 7. The persons named in the first section of this Act are
directors and hereby constituted provisional directers of the Company (of

whom a majority shall be a quorum), and shall hold office
as such until the first election of directors under this Act, and

shall
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shall have power forthwith to open stock books and procure
subscriptinns of stock for the undertaking; and for that pur.
pose they may cause stock books to be opened, and shares of Stock books,
the capital stock of the Company to be made transferable, and raares and
the dividends accruing thereon to be made payable in the e
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, as well as in
the Dominion of Canada; and to that end they may, from
time to time, determine the proportion of the shares which
shall be transferable in the United Kingdom ; and they shall Notice.
give at least four weeks' previous notice in the Canada
Gazette of the time and place of the opening of such stock
books.

8. The capital stock of the Company shall be five hundred caîital stock
thousand dollars, divided into shares of one hundred dollars an ar
each, and shall be applied, in the first place, to the payment
of all expenses and disbursements connected with the
organization of the Company, and other preliminary expenses, Application
and making the surveys, plans and estimates connected with of moneys.
the works hereby authorized; and all the remainder of such
money shall be applied to the making, completing, equip-
ping and maintaining of the said rail way, and the other
purposes of this Act, and to no other purpose whatsoever.

9. No subscription of stock in the capital of the Company Ten per cent.
shall be legal or v alid unless ten per centum has been actu- Paya®le On
ally and bond fide paid thereon within thirty days after sub- subseription.
scription, into one or more of the chartered banks of Canada,
or into some bank in the United Kingdomn as the case may
be, to be designated by the provisional directors; and such
ten per centum shall not be withdrawn, except for the pur-
poses of the Company; and the said directors, may, appor- Allotment.
tion the stock so subscribed among the subscribers as they
deem most advantageous and conducive to the furtherance
of the undertaking.

10. The directors of the Company may make and issue as Paid up stock
paid up stock, shares in the Company whether subscribed 'rYbe" d
for or not, and may allot and hand over such shares as paid services or
up stock, and also mortgage bonds of the Company in pay- property.
ment of right of way, plant, rolling stock or materials of any
kind, and also for the services of or work done by con-
tractors, engineers and other persons who may have been,
are, or may be engaged in promoting the undertaking
and interests of the company, and in whole or in partial
Payment for the purchase or lease of coal mines, coal lands,
wood lands, railways and wharves ; and such allotment of
stock or bonds shall be binding on the Company, and the
paid up stock shall be unassessable thereafter for calls.

11. The Company may, for the purposes of the railway, Grants in aid
receive from any government, person or body corporate, in may be

VOL I--81 aid company.
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aid of the construction, equipment and maintenance of the
said railway, grants of land, bonuses, loans or gilts of money
or securities for money; and the Company may, from time
to time, purchase or lease any lands, rights or privileges, and
may sell, convey and mortgage the same for the purpose of
raising money for the prosecution of the undertaking.

First meeting 12. So soon as shares to the amount of fifty thousand
of aharehold-
ers for eîec- dollars in the capital stock oi the Company have been
tion of direc- subscribed, and ten per centum paid thereon bond fide,
tors. the provisional directors shall call a general meeting of the

subscribers to the said capital stock, at such place in the
Dominion of Canada or in the United Kingdom as they
deem most convenient, for the purpose of electing directors
of the Company,-giving at least four weeks' previous notice

Notice. by public advertisement in the Canada Gazette, and in some
daily newspaper published in the city of Winnipeg or the
North-West Territories, and also by a circular addressed by
mail to each subscriber, to his or her last known address,
of the time, place and purpose of the said meeting: Pro-

Proviso: as to vided always, that the directors so elected may, by by-law or
closing and

°'op,"enian resolution passed by them, close the stock books after shares
stock books. to the said amount of fifty thousand dollars have

been subscribed, and may, from time to time, re open the said
stock books and exercise the powers by section seven of this
Act conferred upon the provisional directors, and receive
subscriptions for additional shares of.stock up to the limit
authorized by this Act, when and as the same are required
for the purposes of the Company.

Qualificaticn 13. No person shall be a director of the Company unlessof directors. he is the holder and owner of at least twenty shares in the
stock of the company, and has paid up all calls thereon.

lection of 14. At such general meeting the shareholders may choose
q rand not more than nine nor less than five persons to be direc-

tors of the Company, of whom a majority shall be a quorum.

Annual gene- 15. Thereafter the annual general meeting of the share-
and eectio. holders of the Company for the election of directors and

other general purposes shall be held in such place in Canada
or the United Kingdom, and on such day, as may be
appointed by by-law of the Company; and two weeks' pre-

Notice. vious notice thereof shall be given by publication in the
Canada Gazette and in one newspaper published in the city
of Winnipeg or the North-West Territories.

Oals on 16. No call to be made at any time upon the capital
stock; limi-
tation. stock shall exceed ten per centum on the subscribed capital,

and not less than thirty days shall intervene between any
one call and a succeeding call, and more than one call may
be made at any meeting of the board.

17-
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17. The directors of the Company, under the authority of Bonds may be
a vote of a majority of two-thirds of the shareholders, to co'",nsen
them given by a resolution of a special general meeting called shareholders.
for that purpose, are hereby authorized to issue bonds under
the seal of the Company, signed by its president or other
presiding officer, and countersigned by its secretary or trea-
surer ; and such bonds may be made payable at such times, Form and
and in such manner, and at such place or places in Canada disposai of

or elsewhere, and bearing such rate of interest, as the direc- bonds.
tors think proper; and the directors shall have power to
issue and sell or pledge al or any of the said bonds at the
best price and upon the best terms and conditions which,
at the time, they are able to obtain, for the purpose of rais-
ing money for prosecuting the said undertaking :

2. Such bonds shall, without registration or formal con- To be a first
veyance, be taken and considered to be the first and pre- charge on theundertaking;
ferential claim and charge upon the undertaking, and the rights of
tolls and property of the Company, real and personal, then holders.

existing and at any time thereefter acquired, save and
except as hereinafter provided for in this section; and each
holder of the said bonds shall be held and deemed to be a
mortgagee or encumbrancer upon the said securities pro
raid with the other bondholders, and shall have priority as
such : Provided always, that the amount of bonds so issued, Proviso:
sold or pledged, shall not exceed twelve thousand dollars amount
per mile, to be issued in proportion to the length of the •imMd.

railway constructed or to be constructed:

8. Notwithstanding anything in this Act contained, the Bonds may be
Company may secure the bonds to be issued by them by a secnred by a
mortgage deed, creating such mortgage, charges and encum- d"e.
brances upon the whole or part of such property, assets,
rents and revenues of the Company, present or future, or both,
as are described in the said deed; but such rents and revenues
shall be subject, in the first instance, to the payment of the
working expenses of the railway: and by the said deed the Provisions
Company may grant to the holders of such bonds, or to the of deed.

trustee or trustees named in such deed, all and every the
powers and remedies granted by this Act in respect of the
said bonds, and all other powers and remedies not incon-
sistent with this Act, or may restrict the' bondholders in the
exercise of any power, privilege or remedy granted by this
Act, as the case may be; and all such powers, rights and Validity of
remedies as are so contained in such mortgage deed shall be deed.

valid, binding and available to the bondholders in nannei
and form as therein provided.

• 19. The directors of the Company, under the authority and Preference
with the powers and on the terms hereinbefore set forth ,°,kmay be
with respect to the issue of bonds, may issue preference
stock or shares of the Company, to the amount of fifty thou-

sand
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sand dollars, to be redeemed, or made liable to be called in at
such time and in such manner as the directors, by the by-

Privileges of law for issuing the same, fix and determine,-upon which
such stock. preference stock a dividend may be made payable at such

rate, not exceeding eight per centum per annum, as to the
directors seems fit; and such dividend may be made payable
in scrip, which shall have the same security and shall be
redeemable in like manner as the said preference stock ; and

May be ex- such preference stock may be exchanged for ordinary stock
changed for on such terms and conditions as the directors, from time toordinary
stock. time, by by-law fix and appoint.

Powers of 19. If the Company makes default in paying the principal
bondholders of or interest on any of the bonds, preference stock or scrip
ta 'ote ' for dividends hereby authorized, at the time when the same,
default. by the terms of such bonds, preference stock or scrip for

dividends becomes due and payable, then at the next ensu-
ing annual general meeting of the Company, and at all
subsequent meetings, all holders of bonds, preference stock
or scrip for dividends, so being and remaining in default,
shall, in respect thereof, have and possess the same rights
and privileges and qualifications for being elected directors,
and for voting at general meetings, as they would possess
if they had held fully paid up shares of t he Company

Proviso: as to to a corresponding amount : Provided nevertheless, that
registration. the right given by this section shall not be exercised

by any bondholder, preference stock holder or holder
o scrip for dividends, unless the bonds, preference stock
or scrip for dividends in respect of which he claims to
exercise such right have been first registered in his name,
in the same manner as is provided by law for the registra-
tion of the shares of the Company; and for that purpose the
Company shall be bound, on demand, to register any of the
said bonds, preference stock or scrip for dividends in the
name of the holder thereof, and to register any transfers

Proilso: cer- thereof in the same manner as a transfer of shares : Provided
Wn r etsd. also, that the exercise of the right given by this section shall

not take away, limit or restrain any other of the rights or
remedies to which the holders of the said bonds, preference
stock or scrip for dividends are entitled.

Transfer of 20. All bonds, preference stock, debentures and other
bonds, stock, securities hereby authorized, and the coupons and interest

warrants thereon respectively, may be made payable to
bearer, and shall, in that case, be transferable by delivery
until registry thereof, in manner provided in the next pre-
ceding section; and while so registered they shall be trans-
ferable by written transfer, registered in the same manner
as in the case of shares, but they shall again become trans-
ferable by delivery upon the registry of a transfer to bearer,
-which the Company shall be bound to register on the
demand of the registered holder for the time being.

0 ~21.
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21. The Company may become party to promissory notes Company
and bills of' exchange for sums not less than one hundred "aY party
dollars, and any such note or bill made, drawn, accepted or notes, &c,
indorsed by the president or vice-president of the Company,
and countersigned by the secretary, shall be binding on the
company, and any such promissory note or bill of exchange
30 made, drawn, accepted or indorsed, as aforesaid, shall be
presumed to have been made, drawn, accepted or indorsed
with proper authority; and in no case shall it be necessary Form.
to have the seal of the Company affixed to such promissory
note or bill of exchange, nor shall the president or vice-
president or secretary be individually responsible or liable
for the same, unless the said promissory note or bill of
exchange has been issued without proper authority : Pro- Proviso: not
vided however, that nothing in this section shall be con- o be payable

strued to authorize the company to issue any note or bill t bearer.
payable to bearer, or intended to be circulated as money, or
as the bill or note of a bank.

22. The said railway shall be commenced within two Time for
years and completed within four years from the coming into construction.

operation of this Act.

21. The Company shall have full power and authority to Telegraph
construct, work and operate such line or lines of telegraph fnPhon
and telephone along the line of their railway and branches
as may be necessary or useful for the purposes of their
undertaking.

24. Deeds and conveyances of lands to the Company (not P orm d eeds
of land tebeing letters patent from the Crown) may, in so far as cir- Company.

cumstances will admit, be in the form set forth in the
schedule to this Act, or in any other form to the like effect.

SCHEDULE.

Know all men by these presents that I, A. B., in consider-
ation of paid to me by the Bow River
Coal Mine Railway and Transportation Company, the receipt
whereof is acknowledged, grant, sell and convey unto the
said Bow River Coal Mine Railway and Transportation Com-
pany, their successors and assigns, all that tract or parcel of
land (describe the land), to have and to hold the said land and
premises unto the said Company, their successors and assigns,
forever.

Witness my hand and seal this day of one
thousand eight hundred and
Signed, sealed and delivered

in the presence of A. B. [L S.1
C. D.
E. F.

CHAP.
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CHAP. 88.

An Act respecting the Niagara Grand Island Bridge-
Company.

[Assented to 2nd June, 1886.]

Preamble. HEREAS the Niagara Grand Island Bridge CompanyWI have, by their petition, prayed for the passing of an
Act to extend the times limited for the commencement and
completion of their undertaking, and it is expedient to grant
the prayer of the said petition: Therefore Her Majesty, by
and with the advice and consent of the Senate and House
of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows:-

Time for 1. The times limited by the Act thirty-seventh Victoria,
commence- chapter seventy-seven, incorporating the Niagara Grandment and land Bridge Company, as amended by the Acts fortieth
worls ex- Victoria, chapter sixty-four, forty-third Victoria, chapter
tended. sixty, and forty-fifth Victoria, chapter eighty-six, for the

commencement and completion of their undertaking, are
The time. hereby extended as follows: the works authorized by the

firstly recited Act shall be commenced within three years
and completed within six years from the passing of this Act.

CHAP. 89.

An Act to amend the Act to incorporate the Niagara
Frontier Bridge Company.

[Assented to 2nd June, 1886.]

Preamble. HERE AS the Niagara Frontier Bridge Company have,W by their petition, prayed that an Act may be passed
47 V., c. 81. continuing and amending an Act passed in the forty-seventh

year of Her Majesty's reign, chaptered eighty-one, and
intituled " An Act to inc>rporate the Niagara Frontier
Bridge Conpany," and whereas it is expedient to grant the
prayer of the said petition: Therefore Her Majesty, by and
with the advice and consent of the Senate and flouse of
Commons of Canada, enacts as follows: -

Actcontinued 1. The Act incorporating the Niagara Frontier Bridge
and time for Company is hereby continued and the times limited byconotrnction
extended. section thirty of the said Act for the commencement and

completion of the said work are hereby respectively extended,
so that the said work shall be commenced within two
years after the passing of this Act and completed within five
years from the date fixed by the sixth section of the said
Act of incorporation. CHAP.
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CHAP. 90.

An Act relating to the Canada Southern Bridge Company.

[Assented to 2nd June, 1886.]

W HEREAS the Canada Southern Bridge Company has, Preamble.
by its petition, represented that by the Act fortieth 40 v., c. es.

Victoria, chapter sixty-three, it was authorized to construct,
maintain, work and manage a tunnel under the Detroit
River, from a point in the township of Anderdon, in the
county of Essex, near the town of Amherstburg, towards
Grosse Isle, in the State of Michigan, and that the time
limited for the completion of such tunnel was extended by
the Act forty-fifth Victoria, chapter eighty-seven, and that 45 V., c. 87.
it is necessary that the time limited for the completion of
such tunnel should be extended beyond the period limited
by the said recited Acts, and has prayed for the passing of
an Act for that purpose; and whereas it is expedient to
grant the prayer of such petition: Therefore Her Majesty, by
and with the advice and consent of the Senate and House of
Commons of Canada, enacts as follows

1. The period limited by the said recited Acts for the Time for

completion of the said tunnel is hereby extended for the extene.
period of four years from the passing of this Act.

CHAP. 9i.

A n Act to incorporate the Brockville and New York
Bridge Company.

[Assented to 2nd June, 1886.]

W HEREAS the persons hereinafter named have peti- Preamble.
tioned for power to build a railway bridge across the

St. Lawrence river at some point at or in the vicinity of
the town of Brockville or township of Elizabethtown, in
the county of Leeds and Province of Ontario, and for the
incorporation of a company for that purpose ; and it is
expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition: There-
fore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of
the Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as
follows:-

1. Robert Q. Hervey, Samuel Thomas, Calvin S. Brice, Certain per-
Josephus Collett, Clarkson Jones, Samuel Keefer and sens incor..
William B. Smellie, together with such persons as become porated.

shareholders
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shareholders in the Company hereby incorporated, are hereby
Corporate constituted a body corporate by the name of the " Brockville
name. and New York Bridge Company ;" and the said Company
Power to take shall have full power and authority to purchase, acquire,
and hold take and hold such lands, lands covered with water, beaches
lands for
bride and and other property as may be necessary for the purpose of
branch rail- constructing the said bridge or for the convenient approaches
W&y. to the same, and also for the construction of such branch

railway, not exceeding four miles in length, as may be
necessary to make connections or to approach the said
bridge.

Rallway Act 2. " The Consolidated Railway Act, 1879," and its amend-
op a. y9 ments in so far as it and they are applicable to the said

Company, are hereby incorporated with this Act, and shall
form part thereof and be construed therewith as forming
one Act.

Railway 3. The Company hereby incorporated may construct, main-

SLawrence tain, work and manage a railway bridge across the St. Law-
River. rence river for railway purposes, from some point at or in the

vicinity of the town of Brockville or township of Elizabeth-
town, in the county of Leeds and Province of Ontario, to-
wards the village of Morristown or other point near thereto
in St. Lawrence county, in the State of New York, one of
the United States of America.

Power to 4. The Company may work trains by steam or other
work trains power for passenger and freight traffic between the State ofbridge. New York and the county of Leeds over the bridge hereby

authorized to be constructed and may connect the said trains
with other railways.

Provisional 5. The persons named in the first section are consti-
directors and tuted the board of provisional directors of the said Com-
powers. pany and shall hold office as such until the first election of
Stock books. directors under this Act; and shall have power and

authority, immediately after the passing of this Act, to open
stock books and procure subscriptions of stock for the under-
taking, giving at least two weeks' previous notice by adver-
tisement in a newspaper published in the town of Brock-
ville, of the time and place of their meeting to receive sub-

Plans and scriptions of stock; and the said provisional directors may
murvey.. cause surveys and plans to be made and executed, and may

acquire any plans and surveys now existing, and it shall be
their duty, as hereinafter provided, to call a general meeting
of shareholders for the election of directors.

Power for 6. The said provisional directors may allocate and appor-
allotment tion the stock subscribed amongst the subscribers as they
of stock. deem most advantageous and conducive to the furtherance

of the undertaking.
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7. The capital stock of the said Company shall be two capital stock
million dollars, divided into twenty thousand shares of one and ahares.

hundred dollars each.

S. So soon as two hundred thousand dollars of the said First general
capital stock has been subscribed as aforesaid and ten "neng for
per cent. paid thereon and deposited in one or more of the directors.
chartered banks of Canada for the purposes of the Company
(which deposit and any other deposit paid on shares sub-
scribed for in the stock of the said Company shall not be with-
drawn from such bank or banks or otherwise applied except
for the purposes of such railway bridge or upon the dissolu-
tion of the Company from any cause whatever), the pro-
visional directors shall call a meeting of the shareholders
of the said Company at such time and place as they think
proper giving at least two weeks' notice in a newspaper Notice.
published in the town of Brockville,-at which meeting the
shareholders may elect not less than seven, nor more than Number and

fifteen directors, who, as well as all directors hereafter elected, qadiecaton
shall have the qualification following, namely, ten shares in
the stock of the said Company on which all calls have been
paid up; and such directors shall hold office until the next
annual meeting of the shareholders as hereinafter provided.

9. The annual general meeting of the shareholders for Annual gene-
the election of directors and other general purposes shall be ra meeting
held at Brockville or elsewhere in Canada, as may be appoint- and election.
ed by by-law, on the first Wednesday in the month of June
in each year; and two weeks' previous notice thereof shall
be given by publication as provided in the next preceding
section.

10. No call to be made at any one time upon the said (ais on
capital stock shall exceed ten per centum on the subscribed stand
capital, and no stockholder shall be liable for the debts or iiability.
obligations of the company beyond the amount unpaid on
any stock held by him.

i1. The directors of the said Company, after the sanction Issue of bonds
of the shareholders has been first obtained at any special or wbe:re

general meeting, to be called from time to time for such sanction of
purpose,-at which meeting shareholders representing atleast shareholders.

two-thirds in value of the stock of the Company are present
in person or represented by proxy,-may issue bonds or deben-
ture stock for the purpose of raising money for prosecuting
the said undertaking; and such bonds and scrip for debenture
stock shall be made and signed by the president or vice-
president of the Company, and countersigned by the secretary
and treasurer, and under the seal of the said company : and
such bonds or debenture stock shall, without registration To be a first
or formal conveyance, be taken and considered to be the first charge on
and preferential claims and charges upon the undertaking worka.

and
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and the real property of the company, and upon the fran.
chises of the Company; and each holder of the said bonds or
debenture stock shall be deemed to be a mortgagee and
encumbrancer pro ratd with all other holders thereof upon
the undertaking and the property of the Company as afore-
said :

Voting power 2. In the event, at any time, of the interest upon the said
of shauo1d- bonds or debenture stock remaining unpaid and owing,erg in defau1t
of payment. then at the next ensuing general annual meeting of the said

Company all holders of bonds or debenture stock shall have
the same rights and privileges and qualification for being
elected directors and for. voting as shareholders have, pro-

Proviso: for vided that the bonds have been first registered, or the deben-
registration. ture stock and any transfers thereof shall have been regis-

tered in the same manner as is provided for the registration
of shares ; and it shall be the duty of the secretary of the
Company to register the same, on being required to do so by
any holder thereof, notwithstanding any such bonds or de-
benture stock may have been already registered by a former
holder thereof.

Transfer of 12. Any such bonds, and the coupons thereof, may be
b°ondand made payable to bearer, and transferable by delivery.

Power to 13. The said company hereby incorporated may, from
Mo rtgage
bodag. time to time, for advances of money to be made thereon,

mortgage or pledge any bonds or debenture stock which
they may, under the powers hereby granted, issue, for the
construction of its works or otherwise.

Oom any . 1-. The said Company may become party to promissory
Ma ear notes and bills of exchange, for sums not less than one hun-
to pE8roiýsr
notes. dred dollars; and any such note or bill made, drawn,

accepted, or endorsed by the president or vice-president of
the Company, and countersigned by the secretary, shall be
binding on the said Company; and every such promissory
note or bill of exchange so made, drawn, accepted or indorsed,
shall be presumed to have been made, drawn, accepted or
indorsed with proper authority, until the contrary be shown ;
and in no case shall it be necessary to have the seal of the
Company affixed to such promissory note or bill of exchange,
nor shal the president, or vice-president, or secretary, be
individually responsible for the same, unless the said
promissory note or bill of exchange has been issued without

Proviso: not proper authority: Provided however, that nothing in this
be payable to section shall be construed to authorize the said Company tobearer. issue any note or bill payable to bearer, or intended to be

circulated as money, or as the note or bill of a bank.

Register of 11. Any debenture stock authorized by this Act, which
debenture from time to time is created, shall be entered by the

Company
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Company in a register to be kept for that purpose at their
head office, wherein they shall enter the names and addresses
of the several persons and corporations from time to time
entitled to any of such debenture stock, with the respective
amounts of the stock to which they are respectively entitled;
and the said Company may also open registers for the same
purpose, or for the register and transfer of any or all of
their stocks and other securities in any other country.

16. The said Company shall deliver to every holder a Certificates
certificate stating the amount of debenture stock held by o*fdebanture

him, and all regulations and provisions for the time being
applicable to certificates of ordinary shares of the capital of
the Company, and transfer of such shares shall apply,
mutatis mutandis, to certificates and transfers of the deben-
ture stock, subject to the provisions of this Act; but the
Company shall not be bound to accept any such transfer, nor
shall any such transfer be effectual, unless and until the
scrip or certificate before issued for the debenture stock
proposed to be transferred, be delivered up to be cancelled,
or such delivery and cancellation dispensed with by the
Company, and a new certificate or certificates issued in lieu
thereof.

17. The directors may, from time to time, make such Regulations
regulations as they may think fit for facilitating the transfer of Bhares, &.
and registration of shares of the capital stock and debenture
stock, and the forms in respect thereof, as well in Canada as
elsewhere, and as to the closing of the registers and transfer
books for the purpose of dividends, as they may find expe-
dient; and all such regulations, not being inconsistent with
this Act, and with " The Consolidated Railway Act, 1879, 42 V' . 9.
and its amendments, shall be valid and binding.

IS. The said Company shall have power to collect and Power to
receive all charges subject to which goods or commodities °l"et back
may come into their possession, and on payment of such back goods.
charges and without any formal transfer, shall have the
same lien for the amount thereof upon such goods or commo-
dities as the person to whom such charges were originally
due had upon such goods or commodities while in his
possession, and shall be subrogated by such payment in all
the rights and remedies of such person for such charges.

19. Conveyances of land to the said Company for the pur- Form of con-
poses of and under the powers given by this Act, may be Iandt W om-
made in the form set forth in the schedule to this Act, or to pany.
the like effect.

20. Sections eight, nine, fourteen, fifteen, seventeen, Powers
eighteen and nineteen of chapter sixty-seven of the Consoli- re°pectn d
dated Statutes of the late Province of Canada shall apply to teIephone
the telegraph lines constructed by;the Company. Unes.

21.
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Agreements 21. It shall be lawful for the said Company to enter into
£810u main-
tenance of and perform any such agreements as they may, from time
roads. to time, deem expedient, with any municipality, corporation

or person. for the construction or for the maintenance and
repair of gravel or other public roads leading to the said
bridge.

Paid up stock 22. The said Company may pay in paid-up stock or in
May b e!®"d the bonds of the said Company, such sums as they deemfor services,
.ac. expedient to engineers or contractors, or for right of way,

or material, or plant, or rolling stock, buildings or lands;
and also, subject to the sanction of a vote of the share-
holders, for the services ot the promoters or other persons
who may be employed by the directors for the purpose of as-
sisting the directors in the furtherance of the undertaking,
or purchase of the right of way, or material, plant or rolling
stock; and any agreement so made shall be binding on the
Company.

Contracts 23. It shall be lawful for the directors to enter into a
may be contract or contracts with any individual or association of

individuals for the construction or equipment of the works
or any portion thereof, including or excluding the purchase of
the right of way, and to pay therefor, either in the whole or

Payment in in part, either in cash or bonds or in paid-up stock; butstock. no such contract shall be of any force or validity till
approved of by two-thirds of the shareholders present in
person or represented by proxy, at a meeting specially con-
vened for considering the same.

Plans to be 24. The said Company shall not commence the said

the oernor bridge, or any work thereto appertaining, until the Com-
in Counci, pany have submitted to the Governor in Council plans

of such bridge and all the intended works thereto appertain-
ing, nor until such plans and the site of such bridge
have been approved by the Governor in Council and such
conditions as he thinks fit, for the public good, to impose,
touching the said bridge and works, have been complied

No deviation with; nor shall any such plan be altered or any deviationwlthont thrfothofteG err
permission. therefrom allowed except by the permission of the Governor

in Council and upon such conditions as he imposes :
Navigation Provided always, that the said bridge shall be constructed so
lot tu e as not materially to obstruct the navigation of the St Law-

rence river; and the use of the said bridge shall be subject to
such regulations as, from time to time, are approved of by

Consent to be the Governor in Council : Provided also, that before com-
obtained for mencing the works of the said bridge or taking possession oftaking any
Orown pro- any part of the beach or land covered with water or islands
perty. or other property of the Crown, the Company shall obtain the

consent of the Governor in Council who may impose such
terms and conditions as he thinks proper before granting
permission to commence the works or take possession of any

property
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property of the Crown as aforesaid: Provided also, that the Proviso.
navigation of the river shall not be unnecessarily obstructed
by such works.

25. From sundown to sunrise during the season of Lights during
navigation suitable lights shall be maintained upon the said oitrtion
bridge to guide vessels approaching the said bridge; and completion
it shall be the duty of the said Company during the of works.

construction of the said bridge to put up and maintain in
the night time during the season of navigation a good and
sufficient light at each end of any cofferdam or pier which
is erected by the said Company.

26. It shall be lawful for the said Company to enter into Agreementa
any agreement with any railway or railroad company or e .n
companies in the Dominion of Canada or in the United Canada or
States of America, for leasing the said bridge or the use U a
thereof, at any time or times, or for any period, to such rail- bridge, &c.
way or railroad company or companies; or for leasing or
hiring from such company or companies any railway or
railroad, or part thereof, or the use thereof, or for the leasing
or hiring of any locomotives, tenders or movable property,
and generally to make any agreement or agreements with
any such company or such companies, touching the use by
one or the other or others, of the bridge or railway or rail-
ways or railroad or railroads, or movable property of
either or any of them, or any part thereof, or touching any
service to be rendered by the one company to the other
or others, and the compensation therefor ; and any such rail-
way or railroad company or companies may agree for the
loan of its credit to or may subscribe to and become the
owner of the stock of the company hereby created in like
manner and with like rights as individuals ; and any such Any such
agreement shall be valid and binding, and shall be enforced ag °nt to
by courts of law according to the terms and tenor thereof ;
and any company accepting and executing such lease shall
be and is empowered to exercise all the rights and privileges
by this Act conferred ; but none of the above powers shall
be exercised without the approval of the Governor in n 0oe.iL
Council.

27. When the said railway bridge is completed and No discrimin-
ready for traffic, all trains of all railways or railroads ter- atiin rates

minating at or near Brockville, as aforesaid, or in the State made.
of New York, at or near some point near Morristown afore-
said, now constructed or hereafter to be constructed (includ-
ing the cars of any other railway company, which may be
brought over such railway), shall have the right to pass
over the said bridge at corresponding tariff rates for the
persons and property transported, so that no discrimination
in tariff rates for such transportation shall be made in favor
of or against any railway or railroad whose trains or busi-

ness
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ness pass over the said bridge; and this section shall have
full force and effect whether the said bridge is leased to a
railway or railroad company or not.

Arbitration 2§. In case of any disagreement and as often as the same
in eue0 of
diuagreenent. may arise as to the rights of any railroad or railway whose

trains or business pass over the said work hereby
authorized to be constructed, or the tariff rates to be charged
in respect thereof, the same shall be determined by arbitrators
-one to be appointed by the Company hereby incorporated,
or by such other company as is in possession of the said
bridge, and another by the company with whom the disagree-
ment shall have arisen, and a third (who shall be some person
experienced in railway affairs), by one of the superior courts
of the Province of Ontario upon application to such court,
due notice thereof having been given to the parties interested;
and the award of the said arbitrators or the majority of them

Term of shall be final: Provided, that the terms of the said award
award shall not be binding for a longer term than five years.Iimited.

Amalgama- 29. It shall be lawful for the said Company to unite,
tion with a amalgamate and consolidate its stock, property and franchises
ncoporated with the stock, property and franchises of any other company

in .S.dincorporated by the laws of the State of New York, one of
the United States of America, or by the laws of the said
United States, for a similar purpose with the Company hereby
incorporated, and to enter into all contracts and agreements
therewith necessary to such union and amalgamation, if such
company is, bv the laws of the said State of New York or the
said United States, authorized to enter into such amalgama-
tion or consolidation.

Proceedings 30. Subject to the provisions of this Act, the directors of
for amaIga- the Company hereby incorporated, and of any corporationmation. proposing to so amalgamate or consolidate as aforesaid, may

enter into a joint agreement in duplicate under the corporate
seal of each of the said corporations for the amalgamation

What the and consolidation of the said corporations,-prescribing the
agreement terms and conditions thereof, the mode of carrying the same,May cofl. into effect, the name of the new corporation, the number and

names of the directors and other officers thereof, and who
shall be the first directors and officers thereof, and their
places ofresidence, the number of shares of the capital stock,
the amount of par value of each share, and the manner of
converting the capital stock of each of the said corporations
into that of the new corporation, and how and when and for
how long directors and other officers of such new corporation
shall be elected and when elections shall be held, with such
other details as they deem necessary to perfect such new
organization and the consolidation and amalgamation of the
said corporations and the after management and working
thereof ; and such new corporation shall have power to

consolidate
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consolidate or unite with either or any of the railway com. Further
panies, having powers of consolidation or union, whose lines m°"m
connect with the said bridge, by the same means and to the tion.
same ends as the companies in this section before mentioned
may be consolidated under this Act ; but no amalgamation Amalgama-
er consolidation taking place hereunder shall deprive any 'ot ona
railway company of the right of use of the said bridge as sent of Gov-
hereinbefore provided, nor shall such agreement of amalga- °roi
tion or consolidation be valid until the same has been
submitted to and approved of by the Governor in Council:
Provided that before such sanction by the Governor in Notice of
Council be given, notice of the application therefor shall be apr ti
published in the Canada Gazette, and otherwise as provided oonsen.
in the next following section.

SI. Such agreement shall be submitted to the stock- &grenmenrt to
holders of each of the said corporations at meetings thereof to ,"hare
to be held separately for the purpose of taking the same into holdero.
consideration; notice of the time and place of such meetings
and the object thereof shall be given by written or printed
notices addressed to each of the persons in whose names at
the time of giving such notice the capital stock of such cor-
porations stands on the books of such corporations, and
delivered to such persons respectively, or addressed to
them by mail at their last known post office address or
place of residence, and also by a-general notice inserted in a
newspaper published in the County of Leeds, and in one
published in St. Lawrence County in the State of New York,
once a week for two successive weeks:

2. At such meetings of stockholders such agreement shall Proceedinge
at meeting&be considered and a vote by ballot taken for the adoption or for purpose eo

rejection of the same,-each share entitling the holder thereof conà1deriàg
to one vote; and the said ballot shall be cast in person or by-
proxy; and if two-thirds of the votes of all the stockholders
of each such corporation are for the adoption of such
agreement, then that fact shall be certified upon each of the
said duplicates by the secretary of each of such corporations
under the corporate seal thereof ; and if the said agreement Deposit of
is so adopted at the respective meetings of the stock- arment it
holders of each of the said corporations, one of the duplicates a opted.
of the agreement so adopted and of the said certificates
thereon shall be filed in the office of the Secretary of State of
Canada, and the other in the office of the Secretary of State of
the State of New York; and the said agreement shall from Effeet of
thence be taken and deemed to be the agreement and act of deposit,

consolidation and amalgamation of the company and of such
other corporation; and a copy of such agreement so filed and
of the certificates thereon, properly certified, shall be evidence
of the existence of such new corporation.

32. Upon the making and perfecting of the said agree- Necot@
ment and act of consolidation as provided in the next preced- owere and

VOL 1-9 ing ut.
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ing section and the filing of the said agreement as in the
said section provided, the several corporations, parties
thereto, shall be deemed and taken to be consolidated and to
form one corporation by the name in the said agreement
provided, with a common seal, and shall possess all the
rights, powers, privileges and franchises, and be subject to
all the disabilities and duties of each of such corporations so
consolidated and united except as herein provided.

Property 33. Upon the consummation of such act of consolidation
traneferred to
new corpora- as aforesaid, all and singular the property, real, personal and
tion. mixed, and all rights and interests appurtenant thereto, all

stock subscriptions and other debts due on whatever
account and other things in action belonging to such cor-
porations, or either of them, shall be taken and deemed to
be transferred to and vested in such new corporation with-

® rairg ont further act or deed : Provided however, that all rights
of creditors and all liens upon the property of either of such
corporations sball be unimpaired by such consolidation, and
all debts, liabilities and duties of either of the said corpora-
tions shall thenceforth attach to the new corporation and be
enforced against and performed by it to the same extent as
if the said debts, liabilities and duties had been incurred or

Au to suitu contracted by it; and provided also, that no action or pro-and actions
by or againat ceeding, legal or equitable,.by or against the said corpora-
either coin- tions so consolidated, or either of them, shall abate, or be
pany. affected by such consolidation; but for all the purposes of

such action or proceeding such corporation may be deemed
still to exist, or the new corporation may be substituted in
such action or proceeding in the place thereof.

Passage floor 34. The Company shall have power to construct as part
and cit. of or in connection with the said railway bridge, a passage
paasengers. floor or way for horses, carriages and foot-passengers; and

they may make the same either during the construction of the
sai railway bridge or at any time after the completion
thereof; but the construction of the works authorized by this
section shall not be commenced until the plans of the same
have first been submitted to and approved of by the Gover-

Regalations nor in Council : and in the event of the Company electing tofor nue there-
of. construct such way or foot bridge, they may make, amend,

repeal, re-enact and enforce all such by-laws, rules and re-
gulations as seem to them proper and necessary as to
the management, control and use thereof, and as to the tolls
and fares to be received and charged for passing over the
same.

Railway Act, 35. The provisions of " The Conso/idated Railway Act,
42'V., °. 9, te 1879," and its amendments, with respect to tariffs, rates and
tolao. fares, shall apply to the said Company, and to the tolls, rates

and fares to be charged by them.
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36. The works shall be commenced within three years Limitation
and completed within six years from the passing of this ofgme.
Act.

SCHEDULE.

Know all men by these presents, that I (or we) [insert the
name of vendor or vendors] in consideration of
dollars paid to me (or us) by the Brockville and New York
Bridge Company, the receipt whereof is hereby acknow-
ledged, do grant and convey to the said Company, and I (or
we) [insert name of any other party or parties] in consideration of

dollars paid to me (or us) by the Com-
pany, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do grant
and release to the said Company all that certain parcel (or
those certain parcels, as the case may be) of land [describe the
land], the same having been selected and laid out by the
said Company for the purposes of their bridge and the
approaches thereto and connections therewith, to hold with
the appurtenances unto the said the Brockville and New
York Bridge Company, their successors and assigns forever.
[Here insert any other clauses, covenants or conditions
required.]

And I (or we), the wife (or wives) of the said
do hereby bar my (or our) dower in the

said lands.

As witness my (or our) hand and seal (or hands and seals)
this day of , A.D. 188

A. B ]L.S )
Signed, sealed and delivered

in presence of
C. D.
E.F.

CHAP. 92.

An Act to incorporate the Northumberland Straits
Tunnel Railway Company.

[Assented to 2nd June, 1886]

W HEREAS the construction of a tunnel or subway PreumbIe.
across Northumberland Straits from a point at or near

Cape Tormentine, whereby communication may be rendered
VOL H-4s practicable
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practicable at all seasons of the year between the Provinces
of New Brunswick and Prince Edward Island for railway
trains, freight and passengers, with power to the Company
authorized to construct the same to make, own and operate
a railway through the said tunnel, and to make connections
with existing railways, and to construct such line or lines
of railway in either or both of the said Provinces, as may
be found necessary for that purpose, would be a great boon
to the people of Prince Edward Island and of general benefit
to the Dominion; and whereas a petition has been presented
for that purpose, and it is expedient to grant the prayer of
such petition: Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the
advice and consent of the Senate and House of Commons of
Canada, enacts as follows:-

Incorpora- 1. The Honorable George William Howlan, of Prince
tion. Edward Island, Senator of the Dominion; R. H. Bull and

Hayden H. Hall, of the city of New York; Edward J. Dwyer,
of Kingston, Ontario; the Honorable Thomas R. Jones, of
St. John, New Brunswick; together with all such per-
sons as become shareholders of the Company hereby incor-
porated, are hereby constituted a body corporate, by the

Corporate name of " The Northumberland Straits Tunnel Railway Com-
name. pany" (hereinafter called the Company).

Tunnel and 2. The Company may excavate, build, construct and com-
railway may plete a subway or tunnel under the waters of Northumber-
b cdro Nse"w' land Straits, from a point at or near Cape Tormentine, in the
Brunswick to Province of New Brunswick, to the most convenient point
P. E. Island. on the opposite side of the 8traits, in Prince Edward Island,

of such form and dimensions, and of such material, as the
Company may deem suitable for their purpose; and may lay
down, construct and operate therein a single or double line
of railway of four feet eight and one-half inches gauge, or
such other gauge as may be found suitable:

Plans of 2. The Company shall not commence the said tunnel or
wolkb to be any work thereunto appertaining until the plans of the said
submitted to
Governor in tunnel and the works intended and connected therewith
Council, and shall have been submitted to and approved by the Governor
aÎorre d- in Council, and such conditions as he shall have thought fit
mencing for the public good to impose touching the said tunnel and
work. work shall have been complied with; nor shall any such

plans be altered, nor any deviation therefrom allowed,
except upon the permission of the Governor in Council, and
upon such conditions as he shall impose.

Extension of 3. The Company may lay out, construct and operate
lines conJ4et- extensions of their said railway to any point in the Province
"oe of New Brunswick, and to any point in Prince Edward
ways, & Island, which, in the judgment of the directors, may be

convenient or necessary to form a connection with the Prince
Edward
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Edward Island Railway, the Shediac and Cape Tormentine
Railway, and the New Brunswick and Prince Edward
Railway, and may make traffic arrangements with any con-
necting line or lines, and may contract with any company
or Government operating a railway in either of the said
Provinces, to operate the railway of the Company.

4. When the said tunnel is completed and ready for No discrimi-
traffic, all the trains of all railways terminating at or near the "aion waes

said tunnel and now constructed or hereafter to be con- use of works.
structed (including the cars of any other railway company
which may be brought over such railways) shall have the
right to pass through the said tunnel, at corresponding tari ff
rates for the persons and property transported, so that no
discrimination in tariff rates for such transportation shall be
made in favor of or against any railway whose trains or
business pass through the said tunnel.

5. The Company may unite or amalgamate with any Power to
Railway Company, or may lease or sell their tunnel and a nar t
railway to any railway company upon such terms and companies,
conditions as shall be agreed upon, provided that such ýà, under 0.

amalgation, lease or sale, shall be first approved by the
Governor in Council; and the Company may sell or lease
such tunnel and railway to the Government of Canada.

6. The persons named in the first section of this Act shall Provisional
be provisional direct ors of the Company (of whom a majority directors.

shall be a quorum), and shall hold office as such until the first Their powers
election of directors under this Act. The provisional direc- and daties.

tors shall have power forthwith to open stock books and
procure subscriptions for the undertaking, and to receive
payments on account of stock subscribed, and to deposit
in any chartered bank of Canada all moneys received by
them on account of stock subscribed, and to cause surveys
and plans to be made and executed; and upon a sufficient
subscription of stock being obtained as hereinafter provided,
they shall call a meeting of the shareholders of the company
for the election of directors.

7. The capital stock of the Company shall be five millions Capital and

of dollars, divided into shares of one hundred dollars each, saeaoan
and shall be applied, in the first place, to the payment of all thereof.
fees, expenses and disbursements, for procuring the passing
of this Act; secondly, for making or acquiring the surveys,
plans and estimates connected with the woiks hereby
authorized.

8. When, and so soon as shares to the amount of two Generalmeet-
hundred and fifty thousand dollars in the capital stock of i"eto*,®°
the Company have been subscribed, and ten per cent. paid
thereon, the provisional directors shall call a general meeting

of
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of the subscribers to the said capital stock, at the city of
Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island, for the purpose of

Notice. electing directors of the Company, giving at least four weeks
notice by public advertisement in the Canada Gazette, and in
a newspaper published in the city of Charlottetewn and
in one published in the city of St. John, of the time, place
and purpose of such meeting

Directors, 9. There shall be five directors who shall manage the affairs
and quorum. of the Company, and of whom a majority shall be a quorum;

and the said board of directors mav employ one or more of
Qualification. their number as paid director or directors ; and no person

shall be qualified to be a director, unless he be a shareholder
holding at least twenty shares of the stock of the Company
absolutely in his own right and is not in arrears for any
calls made thereon.

Who may 10. At the first general meeting the shareholders, who have
elect direc- paid ten per cent. on the capital stock subscribed by them,tors. shall elect the directors, who shall hold office until the first

annual general meeting thereafter.

Annual gen- 11. The annual general meeting shall be holden on the
eral meeting. first Wednesday of che month of August in each year, or

such other day as the directors may, by by-law from time to
where to be time, enact, at the city of Charlottetown,-notice of which
held. and of the holding of any general meeting of shareholders

(all of which meetings shall be holden at the said city of
Charlottetown or as the directors may, from time to time by
by-law, direct), shall be given by public advertisement

Notice. inserted in the Canada Gazette and in a newspaper published
in the city of Charlottetown, and in one published in the city
of St John, for at least four weeks before the day named for
the holding of such meeting, and in the said notice shall be
specified the particular place in the said city of Charlottetown
where such meeting is to be held.

Calls limited. 12. No call shall be made for more than ten per centum
at any one time on the amount subscribed, nor shall more
than fifty per centum of the stock be called up in any one
year.

Paid up stock 13. The directors may make and issue as paid-up stock

forerta"n shares in the company, whether subscribed for or not, and
purposes. may allot and hand over such stock and the mortgage bonds

of the Company in payment of right of way, plant, rolling
stock or materials of any kind, and also for the services of
contractors, engineers, and other persons, who have been, are
or may be engaged in promoting the undertaking and in-
terests of the Company ; and such issue and allotment of

Non-assessa- stock or bonds shall be binding on the Company; and such
ble. paid-up stock shall not be assessable for calls.

14.
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11. A. special general meeting of the shareholders of the speciai gen-
,Company may be called at any time by the directors or, after eral meeting.

refusal by the directors to call the same, by shareholders
holding one fourth part in value of the stock of the Company;
but notice thereof, stating the object for which the meeting Notice.
is called, signed by the secretary of the Company, or by the
shareholders calling the same, shall be sent by post or
otherwise to each shareholder, three weeks before the day
on which the said meeting is to be held, and shall also be
inserted once a week for four weeks previous to the said
meeting, in a newspaper published in Charlottetown and in
one published in the city of St. John.

15. The directors of the Company, under the authority of laue of
the shareholders, to them given by a resolution of a special ,sentofa
general meeting called for that purpose-at which meeting holders.
shareholders representing at least one-half in value of the
stock, are present or represented by proxy-may issue bonds
under the seal of the company, signed by its president or
other presiding officer, and countersigned by its secretary
and treasurer; and such bonds may be made payable at such
times, and in such manner, and at such place or places in
Canada or elsewhere, and bearing such rate of interest, as the
directors think proper ; and the directors may issue and sell Bonds may be
or pledge all or any of the said bonds at the best price and oid or pledg-

upon the best terms and conditions which at the time they
may be able to obtain, for the purpose of raising money for
prosecuting the said undertaking:

2. Such bonds shall be taken and considered to be the Bonds to be
first and preferential claim and charge upon the undertaking fcage-
and the tolls and property of the Company, real and per- taking.
sonal, then existing and at any time thereafter acquired,
save and except as hereinafter provided for in this section;
and each holder of the said bonds shall be held and deemed
to be a mortgagee or encumbrancer upon the said undertak-
ing, tolls and property pro raid with the other bondholders,
and shall have priority as such; provided, that the amount of Proviso.
bonds so issued, sold or pledged, shall not exceed four
millions of dollars: Provided also, that no such bonds shall Proviso.

be issued until at least two hundred and fifty thousand
dollars have been subscribed to the capital stock and ten
per centum of the same bond fide paid thereon:

3. Notwithstanding anything in this Act contained, the Bonds may be
,company may secure the bonds issued by them by a mort- mecured by
gage deed, creating such charges and encumbrances upon deed.
the whole of such property, assets, rents and revenues of the
Company, present or future, or both, as are described in the
said deed ; but such rents and revenues shall be subject, in Powers of
the first instance, to the payment of working expenses: and trustees°un-
by the said deed the Company may grant to the holders deed.

of
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of such bonds, or to the trustee or trustees named in such
deed, all and every the powers and remedies not inconsistent
with this Act, or may restrict the bondholders in the exer-
çise of any power, privilege or remedy granted by this Act,

Deed tobe as the case may be ; and all such powers, rights and reme-
blnding. dies as are so contained in such mortgage deed shall be valid,

binding and available to the bondholder in manner and
form as therein provided.

Oompany 16. The Company may become party to promissory notes
may eo pro- and bills of exchange, for sums not less than one hundred
rinory notes. dollars, and any such note or bill made, drawn, accepted or

indorsed by the president or vice-president of the Company,
and countersigned by the secretary, shall be binding on the
Company; and every such promissory note or bill of ex-
change so made, drawn, accepted or indorsed, shall be pre-
sumed to have been made, drawn, accepted or indorsed, with

Without proper authority, until the contrary be shown; and in no
*el. case shall it be necessary to have the seal of the Company

affixed to such promissory note or bill of exchange, nor shall
the president or vice-president or secretary be individually
responsible for the same, unless the said promissory note, or
bill of exchange has been issued withont proper authority :

Proviso: not Provided, however, that nothing in this section shall be con-
to b. payable
to Èearer. strued to authorize the Company to issue any note or bill

payable to bearer, or intended to be circulated as money, or
as the note or bill of a bank.

commence- 17. The Company shall commence the construction of the
ment and works contemplated by this Act within three years from, and
ur°derta°ng.°. fully complete and finish the same within eight years from

the passing of this Act; otherwise this Act and all the
powers and privileges hereby granted shall cease and become
void.

42 V., c. 9, to 18. The provisions of " The Consolidated Railway Act,
apply. 1879," and the several amendments thereof, shall apply to

the Company, except in so far as they are inconsistent with
this Act or inapplicable to the undertaking of the Company.

CHAP. 93.

An Act to incorporate the Tecumseh Insurance Com-
pany of Canada.

[Assented to 2nd June, 1886.]

Preamble. W HEREAS George S. Birrell, Henry Taylor, Charles S.
Hyman, Benjamin Cronyn, Joseph H. Marshall, John

R. Minhinnick and Duncan Macmillan, M.P., have, by their
petition,
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petition, represented that the establishment of an associa-
tion for the insurance of fire, marine and live stock risks
would be greatly beneficial, and have prayed for the pass-
ing of an Act of incorporation for the purpose of carrying
on a business of that nature; and it is expedient to grant the
prayer of their petition : Therefore Her Majesty, by and with
the advice and consent of the Senate and House of Com-
mons of Canada, enacts as follows:-

1. The persons hereinbefore mentioned by name and all certain Per-
such persons as shall become shareholders in the Company sono incorpor-
to be hereby incorporated, shall be and are hereby ordained, ated.
constituted and declared to be a body corporate and politic
in law, in fact and in name, by the style and title of the
"Tecumseh Insurance Company of Canada," hereinafter corporate
called the Company, for the purpose of carrying on the name and
business of fire, marine and live stock insurance, and doing powers.

all other things appertaining thereto or connected there-
with, in the Dominion of Canada and elsewhere, in their
corporate name aforesaid.

2. For the purpose of organizing the said Company, Provisional
George S. Birrell, Henry Taylor, Charles S. Hyman, Benjamin directors.
Cronyn, Joseph H Marshall, John R. Minhinnick and Dun-
can Macmillan, M.P., shall be provisional directors thereof;
and they or a majority of them may cause stock books to be Stock books.
opened after giving due public notice thereof by advertise-
ment for ten days in one or more of the daily newspapers
published in the city of London, Ontario; upon which
stock.books shall be recorded the subscriptions of such per-
sons as shall desire to become shareholders in the Company;
and such books shall be opened at the said city of London
and at such other places and for such a length of time as
the said provisional directors shall deem necessary; and
the provisional directors are hereby authorized to Teceive Deposit on
from the shareholders a deposit of five per cent. on the subscribing-
amount of stock subscribed by them respectively; and to
pay all costs and expenses incurred in the application for
and obtaining the passing of this Act.

;. The capital stock of the.company shall be five hundred Capital stock
thousand dollars, divided into five thousand shares of one and shares 1
hundred dollars each, with the privilege to increase the same increase.
at any time, or from time to time, to any amount not exceed.
ing one million dollars, by a vote of the shareholders at any
annual or special general meeting called for that purpose,-
which said shares shall be and are hereby vested in the sever-
al persons who shall subscribe for the same, their legal repre-
sentatives and assigns, subject to the provisions of this Act:
Provided always, that upon every increase of the capital Provio'
stock of the Company, the sum of at least five per cent. upon to be pad in,
the amount of such increased capital shall be paid in. on every in-

. capital.
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EquaI rights 4. Aliens as well as British subjects, and whether resi-
ofdheare- dents in Canada or elsewhere, may be shareholders in the

Company; and all such shareholders shall have equal privi-
leges with British subjects; but it is hereby provided that
the majority of the directors of the Company shall be resi-
dents of Canada.

First meeting 5. When and so soon as two hundred and fifty thousand
of sharehold- dollars of the said capital stock shall have been subscribed

as aforesaid, and ten per cent. of the amount so subscribed
paid in, the said provisional directors shall call a meeting of
sharehold ers at some place to be named in the city of London
aforesaid, giving at least two weeks' notice thereof in one or
more of the daily newspapers published in the said city of

Election of London, and also in the Canada Gazette; at which meeting
directors. the shareholders, present in person or represented by proxy,

shall elect not less than six nor more than twelve directors in
the manner and qualified as hereinafter provided, who shall
constitute a board of directors and hold office until the next
annual meeting, which shall be held on the fourth Tuesday in
January in each year.

Calle on stock 6. The shares of capital stock, so subscribed for, shall be
limited. paid in and by such instalments and at such times and

places as the directors shall appoint; no such instalment
shall exceed ten per cent. of the sum subscribed ; thirty days'
notice of each call shall be given, and instalments shall not
be made payable more frequently than once in three months:

Proviso: gen- Provided, that the Company shall not be authorized to avail
ea tsuappne themselves of the privileges conferred by this A ct otherwise

than in accordance with the provisions of the several Acts of
the Parliament of Canada relating to insurance companies ;

Proviso: and provided further, that until two hundred and fifty thou-
,hen nBi;, sand dollars of the capital stock of the Company shall have

commenced. been bond fide subscribed for, and fifty thousand dollars paid
on account of the said capital stock, the Company shall not
commence business under this Act.

Forfeiture of 7• If any shareholder shall neglect or refuse to pay the
shares for instalments due upon any share or shares held by him, thenon-pDayment
of caias directors may declare such share or shares forfeited, together

with the amount previously paid thereon, in such manner as
may be provided in the by-laws of the Company; and such
forfeited share or shares may be sold at a public sale by the

Sales of for- directors after such notice as they may direct; and the
feited shares. moneys arising therefrom shall be applied for the purposes
Proviso: a of this Act: Provided always, that if the money realized byto such sahs
and proceede any sale of shares be more than sufficient to pay all arrears
thereof. and interest, together with the expenses of such sale, the

surplus of such money shall be paid on demand to the
owner; and no more shares shall be sold than what are
deemed necessary to pty such arrears, interest and expenses.

8.
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8. If payment of such arrears or calls, interest and expenses Share to re-
be made before any share so declared forfeited shall have been in eu Oe
sold, such share shall revert to the owner as il the same had payment be.-
been duly paid before forfeiture thereof; and in all actions
or suits for the recovery of such arrears or calls, it shall be Recovery of
sufficient for the Company to allege that the defendant, being ,ali ba suit:
the owner of such shares, is indebted to the Company in such alleged and
sum of money as the calls in arrear amount to, for such and proved.

so many shares, whereby an action has accrued to the Com-
pany by virtue of this Act; and on the trial it shall only be
necessary to prove that the defendant was owner of the said
shares in the Company, that such calls were made, and that
notice was given as directed by this Act; and it shall not be
necessary to prove the appointment of the directors who
made such calls or any matter whatsoever other than what
is before mentioned ; a copy of any by-law, rule, regulation Wbat shall be
or minute, or of any entry in any book of the Company cer- ®rtain mat-
tified to be a true copy or extract under the hand of the ters.
president, vice-president, managing director or secretary of
the Company, and sealed with the corporate seal, shall be
received in all courts and proceedings as prtml facie evi-
dence of such by-law, rule, regulation, minute or entry,
without proof of the official character or signature of the
officer signing the same or of the corporate seal.

9. No transfer of any share of the stock of the Company Transfer of
shall be valid until entered in the books of the Company shares.
according to such form as may, from time to time, be fixed
by the by-laws; and until the whole capital stock of the
Company is paid up it shall be necessary to obtain the con-
sent of the directors to such transfer being made: Provided, Proviso: as
that no shareholder indebted to the Company shall be per- erebtd
mitted to make a transfer or to receive a dividend, until
such debt is paid or secured to the satisfaction of the direc-
tors; and no transfer of stock shall, at any time, be made
until all calls thereon shall have been paid in.

r 0. Each shareholder shall be individually liable to the Limited lia-
creditors of the Company, to an amount equal to the amount *aheholders.
unpaid on the stock held by him, for the debts and liabilities
of the Company, but no further.

11. The transmission of any share of the stock of the Transmission
Company in consequence of the death, marriage or insol- ohr
vency of a shareholder, or by any other means than an than by
ordinary transfer, shall be made, proved and authenticated transfer.
in such form, by such proof, and generally in such manner
as the directors shall, from time to time, require or by by-law
direct, before any persons claiming such share shall be
entitled to vote thereon or to receive any dividends or
money payable in respect thereof.
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Board of 12. The stock, property, affairs and concerns of the COm-
directors. pany shall be managed and conducted by not less than six

nor more than twelve directors, who shall hold office until
the next following general election of directors ; and such

lection. directors shall be shareholders and shall be elected at the
annual general meeting of shareholders to be holden at the
city of London, Ontario, on the fourth Tuesday in January
in each year,-not less than two weeks' notice of such meet-
ing being given, as hereinbefore provided; such election
shall be held and made by such of the shareholders present,
in person or represented by proxy as shall have paid all
calls made and then due; and all such elections shall be by
ballot, and the required number of persons who shall have
the greatest number of votes at any such election shall be

Ties. directors, except as hereinafter directed; and if two or more
persons shall have an equal number of votes, in such a
manner that a greater number of persons than are required
shall appear to be chosen as directors, then the directors
who shall have the greatest number of votes or a majority
of them shall determine which of the said persons so having
an equal number of votes shall be the director or directors,

President and so as to complete the whole number required ; and the said
vise-presi- directors shall, as soon as may be after the said election,dent proceed in like manner to elect by ballot one of their num-
vacancies, ber to be president and one to be vice-president; and if any
how filled. vacancy shall occur amongst the said directors by death,

resignation, disqualification or removal during the current
year of office, such vacancy shall be filled for the remainder
of the year by the remaining directors, or a majority of
them, electing in such place or places a shareholder or

Proviso: shareholders eligible for such office: Provided always, that
qualification no person shall be eligible to be or to continue as directorof'directors unless he shall hold, in his name and for his own use,

stock in the Company to the amount of twenty shares,
whereof at least ten per cent. shal have been paid in, and
shall have paid all calls made upon his stock and all
liability actually matured and incurred by him with the
Company.

Jailure of 13. In case it should, at any time, happen that an election
election not of the directors of the Company should not be made at anyto dissolve
Company. day when, pursuant to this Act, it should have been made,

the company shall not for that cause be deemed dissolved;
Pro.eeding but it shall and may be lawful on any other day to hold and
in such case. make an election at a special general meeting to be called

for that purpose by the directors, who shall continue in
office until a new election is made.

Votes on 14. At all general meetings of the Company ech share-sharea. holder shall be entitled to give one vote tor every'3hare held
by him for not less than fourteen days prior to the time of
voting, upon which all calls then due shall havd been paid

up ;
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up ; such votes may be given either in person or by proxy, the Prouies.
holder of any such proxy being himself a shareholder; and
all questions proposed for the consideration of shareholders
shall be determined by the majority of votes, the chairman Ossting vote.
presiding at such meeting having a casting vote, in case of
an equality of votes.

1Jr. At the annual meeting of shareholders, the election Annuai gen-
of directors shall be held and all business transacted without eral meeting.
the necessity of specifying such business in the notice of
such meeting; and at such meeting a general balance sheet
and statement of the affairs of the company, with a list of
all the shareholders thereof, and all such further information
as may be required by the by-laws, shall be laid before the
shareholders ; special general meetings of the shareholders special gen-
may be called in such manner as may be provided for by the eral meetings.
by-l aws; and at all meetings of the shareholders the presi-
dent, or in his absence, the vice-president, or in their
absence, a director or shareholder chosen by the shareholders
shall preside, who, in case of an equality of votes, shall
give his casting vote in addition to his vote as a shareholder.

16. At all meetings of the directors five shall be a quorum Quorm of
for the transaction of business, and all questions before them directors.
shall be decided by a majority of votes; and in case of an
equality of votes, the president, vice-president or presiding caati.g vote.
director shall give his casting vote in addition to his vote as
a director.

17. The directors of the Company, at a meeting held for Dividende.
such specified purpose, may declare such annual or semi-
annual dividends upon the capital stock, as they shall deem
justified by its business, so that no part of the capital thereof
shall be appropriated to such dividend ; and if the directors Liability of
of the Company declare and pay any dividend when the diretor if
Company 1s insolvent, or any dividend the payment of which improperly
renders the Company insolvent, or diminishes the capital decared•

thereof, the directors declaring such dividends shall be
jointly and severally liable as well to the Company as to the
individual shareholders and creditors thereof, for the amount
of the dividend or dividends so paid; but if any director How such lia-
present when such dividend is declared do forthwith, or if bility May be
any director then absent do within twenty-four hours after avo .

he shall become aware thereof, and able to do so, enter in the
minutes of the board of directors, his protest against the
same, and do, within eight days thereafter, publish such
protest in the Canada Gazette and in at least one newspaper
published in the said city of London, Ontario, such director
may thereby, and not otherwise, exonerate himself from
such liability.

is.
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Business and 18. The Company shall have power and authority to
genceral
o,ers of the make and effect contracts of insurance with any person or
ompany. persons, or body corporate or politic, against loss or damage
. by fire or lightning on any house, store or other building

Fi®· whatsoever, and, in like manner, on any goods, chattels or
On buildings, personal estate whatsoever, for such time or times, and for
40. 'such premiurms and considerations, and under such modifi-

cations and restrictions, and upon such conditions as may
be bargained and agreed upon and set forth by and between
the Company and the person or persons agreeing with them

On ships, ves- for such insurance; and the Company, in like manner, shall
bola' atenam- have power and authority to make and effect contracts of
cargo. insurance with any person or persons, or body politic or

corporate, against loss or damage by fire, storm or tempest,
or from any other cause, of or to ships, boats, vessels, steam-
boats and other craft navigating the oceans, lakes, rivers or
high seas or other navigable waters whatsoever, from any
port or ports in Canada to any other port or ports in Canada,
or to any port or ports upon the oceans, lakes, rivers and other
navigable waters aforesaid, or from any port or ports to any
other port or ports or from any port or ports to any port or
ports in Canada or elsewhere, upon all or any of the
oceans, lakes, rivers or other navigable waters aforesaid,
and against any loss or damage of or to the cargoes or
property conveyed in or upon such ships, vessels, boats

On freight, or other craft, and the freight due or to grow due inearned. respect thereof,-or of or to timber or other property of any
description conveyed in any manner upon any of the oceans,
seas, lakes, rivers or navigable waters aforesaid, or on any
railway, orstored in any warehouse or railway station,-and
generally to do all matters and things relating to or con-
nected with fire, marine and live stock insurance, as afore-
said, and to make and to grant all policies therein or
thereupon,-and further to insure against loss by death from
accident or disease all manner of live stock, such as horses,
mules, bulls, cows, oxen, hogs or pigs, sheep, and the off-
spring of any of them, upon such terms, conditions and re-
strictions as may be agreed upon between the Company and
the person or persons agreeing with them, and to make and

Re-insuranoe. grant all policies therein and thereupon.-and to cause them-
selves to be insured against any loss or risk they may have
incurred in the course of their business,-and generally to do
and perform all other necessary matters connected with and

Policies how proper to promote those objects : and all policies and con-
execute • tracts of insurance entered into or issued by the Company

shall be signed by. the president or vice-president and coun-
Binding on tersigaed by the managing director or secretary, or otherwise
Company. as may be directed by the by-laws, rules and regulations of

the Company; and being so signed and countersigned, shall
be deemed valid and binding upoa the company, according
to the tenor and meaning thereof.

19.
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19. The Company shall have power to purchase the busi- Purchase of
business ofness of any other insurance company having similar powers, aothr com-

or to sell out and dispose of the business of the Company to pany.
any such other company, upon such terms and conditions as
may be agreed upon and as shall not impair the recourse or
remedy of any creditor of either company; but before the
completion of any such purchase or sale the consent of two- consent of
thirds in value of the whole of the shareholders shall be ob- shareholders
tained at any general or a special meeting of the shareholders required.
called for the purpose.

20. The company shall have power to acquire and hold Powers as to-
such real estate as may be necessary for the purposes of its real estate.
business, and to sell and dispose of the same and to acquire
other property in its place, as may be deemed expedient; and
to take, hold and acquire all such lands and tenements,
real and immovable estate, as shall have been bondafide mort-
gaged to it by way of security, or conveyed to it in satisfac-
tion of debts previously contracted in the course of its
dealings, or purchased at sales upon judgments which shall
have been obtained for such debts, or purchased for the
purpose of avoiding a loss to the company in respect there-
of, or of the owners thereof, and to retain the same for a
period not exceeding five years; and the Company may Inveatment of
invest its funds or any part thereof in the public securities funds.
of the Dominion of Canada, or of any of the provinces thereof,
or of any foreign state or states, when required for the car-
rying on of business in such foreign state or states,- or in the
stocks of any chartered banks, or building societies,-or in the
bonds or debentures of any incorporated city, town or muni-
cipality authorized to issue bonds or debentures,-or in
mortgages on real estate, or in such other securities of like
character and in such manner and at such rate of interest as
may be agreed upon,-not exceeding the rate allowed by law
in the province where the investment is made,-as the
directors may elect, and may from time to time vary or sell
the said securities or mortgage or pledge the same from time
to time as occasion may require ; but not more than fifty per Amount of
cent. of the whole amount of the investments of the Com- Êi"IteOd".
pany at any time shall consist of the public securities of
any foreign state or states.

21. The directors shall have full power and authority from Directors may
time to time to make and alter such by-laws and rules, foa a
regulations and ordinances as shall appear to them proper purposes.
and needful touching the well ordering of the Company, the
management and disposition of its stock, property, estate
and effects,-the calling of special general meetings, the
regulation of the meetings of the board of directors, the
increasing or decreasing of the number of directors,-the
increasing of the capital stock,-the appointment of a manag-
ing director and of local boards to facilitate the details of the

business
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business and the definition of the duties and powers of
such local boards,-the making of calls upon the subscribed
capital,-the issue and allotment of shares,-the appointment
and removal of officers and agents of the Company, the
regulation of their powers and duties and the remuneration
to be paid to them,-the regulation of the transfer of stock and
the form thereof,-the compensation of directors,-the estab-
lishment and regulation of agencies and the determining of
the rates, rules and conditions under which the Company's
policies shall be issued, transferred and re-purchased:

Proviso: Provided always, that all such by-laws, rules, regulations
approval and ordinances made by the directors as aforesaid shallahareholders
required. only be valid and binding until the next annual general

meeting of the shareholders, unless they are then approved
by such meeting, and thereafter shall have force and effect
as so approved and modified at such meeting; and provided
further, that such by-laws do not contravene the provisions
of this Act.

Head office 22. The chief place of business of the Company shall be
and agencies. in the city of London, in the Province of Ontario; and the

Company shall have power and authority to comply with the
laws of any province, state or country wherein it proposes to
carry on business, so far as such laws are not inconsistent
with the provisions of this Act, or with the laws of Canada,
and to appoint therein, under the seal of the Company, local
managers, agents and other officers.

Company not 23. The Company shall not be bound to see to the execu-
bound tonsee tion of any trust, whether express, implied or constructive,
of trusts on to which any share or shares of its stock may be subject; and
its stock. the receipt of the person in whose name any share stands,

shall be a sufficient discharge to the Company for any money
paid in respect of such share or shares, notwithstanding any
trust subject to which they or any of them may be held, and
whether or not the Company shall have had notice of such
trust.

General Acta 24. The Company shall be subject to the provisions of
to apply. all Acts passed by the Parliament of Canada in force, or that

may hereafter be in force, respecting insurance companies
generally.

Certificate ot 25. The Company shall obtain from the Minister of
Miniater of Finance, within two years from and after the passing of this

obtaned Act, the licenses required by section five of the Act passed
within two in the thirty-eighth year of Her Majesty's reign, chapteryears. twenty, in default of which this Act shal become andi be

null and void and of no effect, and the charter hereby granted
and all and every the rights and privileges hereby con-
ferred, shall be forfeited.

26
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26. Notwithstailding anything contained therein or in joint stock
any other Act, the " Canada Joint Stock Companies' Clauses ompanleu

Act 1889, to
Act, 1869," shall extend and apply to the Company hereby apply.
incorporated and shall be incorporated with and form part
of this Act, in so far as the same is not inconsistent with any
of the provisions hereinbefore contained.

CHAP. 94.

An Act to incorporate " The North American Telegraph
Company."

[Assented to 2nd June, 1886.]

W HEREAS Matthew Henry Folger, R. C. Carter, Ben- Preamble.
jamin W. Folger, Eli M. Upton, George Taylor and

Charles E. Hickey have, by their petition, prayed to be
incorporated under the name of " The North American Tele-
graph Company," with all necessary powers for carrying
on a general telegraph and telephone business, and for
manufacturing and operating telephones and telegraph
instruments; and it is expedient to grant the prayer of
the said petition: Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the
advice and consent of the Senate and House of Commons of
Canada, enacts as follows:-

1. Matthew Henry Folger, R. C. Carter, Benjamin W. Certain per-
Folger, Eli M. Upton, George Taylor and Charles E. Hickey, a,°e ir.
and such other persons as become shareholders in the Com-
pany hereby incorporated, shall be a body corporate and
politic, by the name of "The North American Telegraph orporate
Company," hereinafter called the Company. name.

2. The Company shall have power to establish, construct, oeneral
purchase, lease or work any line or lines of telegraph or Powers of the

telephone from and to any place or places in Canada, either ePeor
by land or water, over which exclusive telegraph lino rights telepne,
do not now exist by any law of Canada or of any Province of
Canada, and from and to any place or places without the
Dominion of Canada, and to make connection with the line
or lines of any telegraph or telephone company in the United
States of America or elsewhere, including cables, and to aid
or advance money to build or work any such line in the
said United States.
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Manufacture 3. The Company shall also have power to manufacture
Of aPParatus. telegraph instruments, telephones and other apparatus con-

nected therewith, and their appurtenances, and other elec-
trical or magnetic instruments used in connection with the
business of a telegraph or telephone company, and to pur-
chase, sell or lease the same and rights relating thereto, and
to build, establish, construct, purchase, acquire or lease
and maintain and operate, or sell or let any line or lines for
the transmission of messages by telegraph or telephone, in
Canada or elsewhere; and also-

Borrowing (a.) To borrow such sum of money, not exceeding the
pOWer amount of the paid up capital of the Company, as the share-

holders deem necessary, and to issue bonds therefor, which
Bonds to be a shall be and form a first charge upon the whole lines, works
first charge and plant of the Company, in such sum and at such rates of
works. interest, and payable at such times and places as the direc-

tors determine, for the purpose of carrying out any of the
objects or purposes of this Act;

Arrangement (b.) To enter into any arrangements with any person,
with ot1er board or company possessing, as proprietors, any line ofcompanies. telephonic communication or any power or right to use

communication by means of the telephone or other similar
apparatus, upon such terms and in such manner as the
board of directors, from time to time, deem expedient or
advisable;

Power to (c.) To erect, maintain and keep up their said line or lines
ereet aud along the side of or across any public highways, bridges,
along high- water courses or other such places, or under any navigable
ways, &c. waters, either wholly in Canada or dividing Canada from

any other country, provided they do not interfere with the
public right of travelling on the said highways or injuriously
interrupt the navigation of such waters ; and provided also,

Proviso: a to that they shall not cut down or mutilate any trees plantedshade trees. for shade or ornament along the said highways; and to take,
Taking un- from any part of the ungranted and unoccupied Crown lands
panted land of the Dominion (having first obtained the consent of the
byconsent of
the Orown. Crown), any posts or building materials necessary to make

or repair the lines or any buildings in connection therewith;

Entering into (d.) To enter, by or through their workmen and agents,land for p duly authorized, into and upon the lands of Her Majesty, orpose of laying
out the line. any person or persons, or bodies politic or corporate whatso-

ever, and survey the same, or any part thereof, and to set out
and ascertain such parts thereof as they think necessary
and proper for making the said telegraph or telephone line ;
and to erect in or upon such lands, such posta, station
houses and other works, as the Company think requisite and
convenient for the purposes of the said line or lines, and to
erect works upon or across any non-navigable river, neces-

sary
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sary for making and completing the said line or lines ; and Performing
when the said lines shall pass through any wood the Com- work neces-
panymay cut down the trees and underwood for the space trueti.rand
of fifty feet on each side of the said lines-they, the said use of 1nes;
Company, doing as little damage as may be in the execution ,entfor
of the several powers to them hereby granted. and making damages.
satisfaction whenever required so to do, to the owners or
proprietors of or the persons interested in the woods in which
trees or underwood are cut down, for all damage by them
sustained in or by the execution of all or any of the powers
granted by this Act; and in case of disagreement arising Arbitration
between the Company and any owner or occupier of lands, ln case of
including the lands of Her Majesty, which the Company may to compensa-
take for the purposes aforesaid, or in respect to any damage tion.
done to the same by constructing the Unes through or upon
the same, the Company and such owner or occupier shall
each choose an arbitrator, which two arbitrators shall choose
a third, and the decision on the matter in difference of any
two of them in writing shall be final ; and if the said owner
or occupier, or the agent of the Company neglects or refuses
to choose an arbitrator within four days after notice in writ-
ing, and upon proof of personal service of such notice, or if
such two arbitrators, when duly chosen, disagree in the
choice of a third arbitrator, in any such case the Minister of Third arbi-
Public Works of Canada may nominate any such arbitrator, trator if the

or such third arbitrator, as the case may be, who shall possess two disagree,
the same power as if chosen in manner above provided:
Provided always, that nothing herein contained shall be Proviso: as
construed to confer on the Company the right of building to navigable
a bridge over any navigable water: waters.

2. In cities, towns and incorporated villages the Company Provision as
shall not use or erect any pole higher than forty feet above to erection

1of poles in
the surface of the street, nor affix any wire less than twenty- eities and
two feet above the surface of the street, nor carry any line towflh, à,.
of poles along any street without the consent of the muni-
cipal council or corporation having jurisdiction over the
street ; the poles shall be as nearly as possible straight and
perpendicular, and shall, in cities, be painted if so required
by any by-law of the council or corporation; where lines
of telegraph are already constructed, no poles shall be erected
by the Company along the same side of the street *here such
poles are already erected, unless with the consent of the
council having jurisdiction over the street :

8. The Company shall not cut down or mutilate any tree As to shade
planted or left standing for shade or ornament : t"'''

4. The opening up of the street for the erection of poles or oity or town
for carrying the wires under ground shall be done under the engineerto
direction and supervision of the engineer or such other officer openings.in
as the council or corporation may appoint and in such man- stratO.
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ner as the council or corporation may direct, and the surface of
the street shall, in all cases, be restored to its former condition
by and at the expense of the Company:

Power reserv- 5. No Act of Parliament requiring the Company, in case
ed to, oblige
eompany to efficient means are devised for carrying telegraph or telephone
carry ito lines wires under ground, to adopt such means, and abrogating
underground. the right given by this section to continue carrying lines on

poles through cities, towns or incorporated villages, shall be
deemed an infringement of the privileges granted by this
Act :

Outting wires 6. Whenever, in case of fire, it becomes necessary for its
in case of are extinction or the preservation of property that the wires

shall be cut, the cutting under such circumstances of any of
the wires of the Company under the direction of the chief
engineer or other officer in charge of the fire brigade, shall
not entitle the Company to demand or claim compensation
for any damage so incurred:

Penalty for 7. The penalty for each violation of any provision of the
contraven- five sub-sections of this section next preceding shall be nottiofl. less than ten or more than one hundred dollars, to be

recovered with costs of suit by the person aggrieved.

0apital stock 4. The capital of the Company shall be two hundred and
ashares. fifty thousand dollars, and shall be divided into shares of one
Ray re edhundred dollars each ; and the said capital may be increased,Increaaed. from time to time, by resolution of the board of directors by

and with the consent of a majority in value of the share-
holders; but such capital shall, at no time, be made to exceed
one million dollars.

Head office of 5. The head office and chief place of business of the°ompany. Company shall be in the city of Kingston, in the county of
Frontenac and Province of Ontario, but the board of direc-
tors may establish one or more offices in other places in
Canada and elsewhere, and may legally call and hold board
meetings at other places in Canada, as may be determined
by by-law made from time to time.

Provi.ional 6. Matthew Henry Folger, R. C. Carter, Benjamin W. Fol.directors. ger, Eli M. IUpton, George Taylor and Charles E. Hickey are
hereby constituted the provisional directors of the Company,
and shall have power and authority to open stock books and
to procure subscriptions for the undertaking.

First general 7. The provisional directors shall hold office until after
shareboders. the first general meeting of shareholders of the Company

after the passing of this Act,-which said first general meet-
ing shall be held so soon as ten per cent. upon the capital
stock subscribed has been paid in, such subscription

of
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of stock not being less than twenty-five thousand dollars;
notice of such first general meeting shall be given to each share. Notice.
holder, by mail, at least one month previous to holding the
same, and by four insertions in some newspaper printed in
the city of Kingston, for four weeks previous thereto.

S. The business of the Company shall be managed by a Directors.
board of directors, to consist of seven members, and each
such director shall be proprietor of at least ten shares in the
stock of the Company, on which all calls have been paid; and
they shall be elected and hold office as hereinafter provided.

9. No shareholder shall be liable beyond the amount Liability of
unpaid on the stock subscribed by him, for any debt con- 'hareholders

tracted by the Company, unless he has made himself Iimitéd.
personally liable therefor.

16. The directors shall appoint one of their number to President
act as president, and another as vice-president, and may and oMeers.

appoint such other officers and agents as they shall deem neces-
sary ; and the directors may remove l officers appointed by
them and appoint others in their places, and may fill all
vacancies in their offices ; a majority of the directors shall form Quorum.
a quorum. and all questions shall be decided by a majority of
votes of the directors present, and upon every equal division
of v.otes, the president, or the chairman for the time being,
shall give his casting vote in addition to the vote previously caating vote.
given by him as one of the directors.

11. No call to be made at any time upon the capital stock Callillmited.
shall exceed ten per centum on the subscribed capital, and
not less than thirty days shall intervene between any one
call and a succeeding call.

12. All notices of calls upon the shareholders shall be Notices of
given by advertisement, at least once a week for four succes- call, how
sive weeks in some newspaper published in the place where g*
the head office of the Company is situated, and by mailing a
notice of such call post-paid, addressed to each shareholder
liable to pay the same, at his post office address, as recorded
in the books of the Company, at least four weeks before the
time appointed for payment thereof.

13. If after such demand or notice as hereinbefore provided Forfeiture of
any call made upon any share or shares be not paid withina nrusameat.
such time as may be limited in that behalf, the directors, in
their discretion, by vote to that effect duly recorded in their
minutes, may summarily declare forfeited any shares whereon
such payment is not made, and the same shall thereupon
become the property of the Company and may be disposed
of as the by-laws of the Company may ordain; but notwith- Liability to
standing such forfeiture the holder of such shares at the time creditors to

continue
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of forfeiture shall continue liable to the then creditors of the
Company, for the full amount unpaid on such shares at the
time of forfeiture, less any sums which may have been subse-
quently realized by the Company in respect thereof.

Recovery by 14. The company may, if they see fit, instead of declaring
suit. forfeited any share or shares, enforce payment of all calls

and interest thereon by action in any competent court; and
a certificate under their seal and purporting to be signed by
any officer of the Company to the effect that the defendant is
a shareholder, that such call or calls has or have been made,
and that so much is due by him and unpaid thereon, shall
be received as against the defendant in all courts as prima
facie evidence to that effect.

Deduction of 15. The directors may deduct from the dividends payable
calsa from
dividende. to any shareholder all such sums of money as may be due

from him to the Company on account of calls or otherwise.

Vote on 16. At all meetings of the shareholders each share shallshares. entitle the holder to onQ vote, which may be given in person
or by proxy, but no one who is not a shareholder shall act
or vote as such proxy; and no shareholder shall be entitled,
either in person or by proxy, to vote at any meeting upon
any share or shares in respect to which any call is in arrear.

What trans- 17. The directors may decline to register any transfe'r offert may not
be regiatered. shares belonging to any shareholder who is indebted to the

Company.

Annual pue- 18. The first general meeting shall be held, as hereinbe-
rai meetg. fore provided for, and in each year thereafter, upon the same

day, or on such other day as the directors, by any by-law,
from time to time appoint, there shall be held a general
meeting for the election of directors, and such other proceed-
ings and business as it is competent for the shareholders to

Notiee. deal with and determine ; and four weeks' notice of every
such meeting shall be given in one or more of the news-
papers published in the city of Kingston; thedirectors, or
any of them, shall be qualified for re-election.

Vacancies 19. Whenever one or more of any such directors die or
among direc- resign, the remaining directors shall appoint from among

the qualified shareholders a director or directors in lieu of
the person or persons so dying or resigning.

By-laws may 20. The directors may, from time to time, make, alter,
be made by amend or repeal such regulations and by-laws as are neces-dfrectors, and
for what sary and not contrary to law or this Act, respecting the
parpose. management of the affairs of the Company generally,-the

allotment, the issue and transfer of shares, the payment
thereof, the issue and registration of certificates of stock, the

forfeiture
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forfeiture of stock for non-payment, the disposal of forfeited
stock and of the proceeds thereof, the transfer of stock,-the
issue, delivery, transfer and registration of bonds,-the decla-
ration and payment of dividends,-the appointment, func-
tions, duties and removal of all agents, officers and servants
of the Company, the security to be given by them to the
Company, their remuneration, and that, if any, of the direc-
tors,-the time at which, and place where, the annual and
special meetings of the Company shall be held,the calling of
meetings, regular and special, of the board of directors and
of the Company, the requirements as to proxies and the pro-
cedure in all things at such meetings,-the imposition and
recovery of all penalties and forfeitures, admitting of regula-
tion by by-law and the conduct in all other particulars of the
affairs of the Company, including the right to increase the
number of directors to nine ; and may, from time to time, may be re.
repeal, amend or re-enact the same ; but every such by-law, peaied or1amended
and every repeal, amendment or re-enactment thereof, unless and must be
in the meantime confirmed at a general meeting of the com- confirmed bygenersi meet-
pany, duly called for that purpose, shall only have force Ing.
until the next annual meeting of the Company, and in
default of confirmation thereat shall, at and from that time
only, cease to have force: Provided always, that one-fourth Proviso: as
part in value of the shareholders of the Company shall, at all to SPcial

times, have the right to call a special meeting thereof for meetngs.
the transaction of any business specified in such written
requisition and notice as they issue to that effect : Provided
also, that no by-law for the issue, allotment or sale of any Proviso: as
portion of the unissued stock, or any bonds unsold or undis- to iua°r able
posed of, at any greater discount or at any less premium than of stock or
what has been previously authorized at a general meeting, bonds.

or for the payment of the president or any director, shall be
valid or acted upon until the same has been confirmed at a
general meeting.

21. No assignment or transfer of shares shall be valid Tran.fer -
unless all calls then due on such shares are paid up, and the °f"sr''
said transfer is duly made and entered in a book to be kept
for that purpose.

22. The bonds authorized by this Act to be issued by the Bonds how to
Company may be pledged, negotiated or sold upon such be diepo..d

conditions and at such prices as the board of directors Of.
determine.

23. The Company may become party to promissory notes comny
and bills of exchange for sums not less than one hundred may become
dollars, and every such promissory note or bill of exchange .rj notes,
made, drawn, accepted or indorsed by the president or vice- ko.
president of the Company and countersigned by the secre-
tary and treasurer, shall be binding on the Company, and
every such promissory note or bill of exchange made, drawn,

accepted'
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accepted or indorsed by the president or vice-president and
countersigned by the secretary and treasurer, shall be pre-
sumed to have been duly made with the proper authority
until the contrary is shown ; and in no case shall it be
necessary to have the seal of the Company affixed to any
such promissory note or bill of exchange, nor shall the presi-
dent or vice-president or secretary and treasurer of the Com-
pany be individually responsible for the same, unless the
said promissory note or bill of exchange has been issued

Proviso: as without proper authority: Provided however, that nothing
b° note,°are. in this section shall be construed to authorize the Company

to issue notes or bills of exchange payable to bearer, or
intended to be circulated as moneq or as notes or bills of a
bank.

Duty of come 24. It shall be the duty of the Company to transmit all
pany as to despatches in the order in which they are received, under atransmission
of despatche. penalty of not less than twenty dollars nor more than one

hundred dollars, to be recovered with costs of suit by the
person or persons whose despatch is postponed out of its.
order; and the Company shall have full power to charge for
the transmission of such despatches and to receive, recover
and collect such rates of payment as shall be from time to

Proviso: as time fixed by the directors : Provided however, that the rate
oatestob® charged for the transmission of a message of ten body-words

over the lines of the Company between any two points in
Canada shall not be more than twenty-five cents, and that
the charge for each body-word beyond ten in such message

Special Pro- shall not be more than one cent: Provided always. that anyviion auto
mesages message lu relation to the administration of justice, the
relating to arrest of criminals, the discovery or prevention of crime andadministra-
tion oa'tiose. Government messages or despatches shall always be trans-

mitted in preference to any other message or despatch, if
required by any person connected with the administration of
justice or any person thereunto authorized by the Secretary
of State of Canada.

PenaIty for 25• Any operator of the said telegraph or telephone line
congg or person employed by the Company who divulges the con-
message. tents of any telegram except when lawfully authorized or

directed to do so, shall be deemed guilty of an offence against
this Act, and on conviction in a summary manner thereof,
before a Justice of the Peace, shall be liable to a fine not
exceeding one hundred dollars or to imprisonment for a
term not exceeding six months, or both fine and imprison-
ment.

Powers asto 26. The Company shall have power to purchase, lease or
ne Utae. otherwise acquire and hold all such real estate as may, from

time to time, be requisite for the purposes of the Company;
and also to sell, lease or otherwise dispose of, and to mort-
gage, pledge or encumber such real estate or any part or

parts
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parts thereof, from time to time, in such manner and on
such terme as they may deem fit.

27. The Company shall bond fide commence and proceed Limitation of
with the construction of the works hereby authorized tme for con-

within two years from the passing of this Act, and shall works.
continue from year to year to construct the said works at the
rate of one hundred miles a year for five years.

28. This Act shall be known and may be cited as " The Short titie of
North American Telegraph Company Act." A°t.

CHAP. 95.

An Act to incorporate the Yarmouth Steamship Com-
pany (Limited.)

[Assented to 2nd June, 1886.]

W HERE AS the persons hereinafter mentioned have Preamble.
petitioned the Parliament of Canada, praying that they

may be incorporated, with such other persons as shall
become associated with them, as a Company under the name
and style of " The Yarmouth Steamship Company, Limited,"
with power to own real estate on which to erect piers,
warehouses and sheds, and steamships and vessels for gen-
eral transportation purposes, and particularly to operate
lines of steamers between ports in the Provinces of Nova
Scotia and New Brunswick, and between ports in Canada
and the United States of America and elsewhere; and
whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer of their petition :
Therefore Her Maiesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as
follows

1. The Honorable Loran E. Baker, William A. Chase, Certain per-
John W. Moody, Edgar K. Spinney, Thomas R. Jolly, Lyman ora .
Cann, Augustus F Stoneman, Lyman E. Cann, all of Yar-
mouth, and William H. Owen of Lunenburg, in the Province
of Nova Scotia, together with such other persons as shall be
and become stockholders in the Company to be hereby incor-
porated, and their respective heirs, executors, administrators,
curators and assigne shall be, and are hereby created a body
politic and corporate, by the name of " The Yarmouth Steam- Corporate
ship Company. Limited," hereinafter called the Company. name.

2. The capital stock of the Company shall be seventy-five capita1 stock
thousand dollars, divided into seven hundred and fifty aa uhe..

shares of one hundred dollars each, with power at any special
general meeting of the Company called for the purpose to

increase
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increase the same from time to time to any amount in one
hundred dollar shares up to five hundred thousand dollars,
but the Company shall not go into operation until fifty per
cent. of the capital stock is actually paid in.

Business of 3. The COmpany shall have power to own, build, buy,
the company. sell and charter steamships, ships and vessels of all kinds,

and to employ them in any lawful business whatsoever and
wheresoever.

What real 4. It shall be lawful for the Company to purchase, rent,
estate the take, hold and enjoy for them and their successors, as well
hold. in Canada as elsewhere, when it shall be deemed expedient

for the purposes of the Company to do so, either in the name
of the Company or in the name of trustees for the Company,
such lands or real estate, wharves, docks, warehouses, cattle-
sheds, offices and other buildings as they may find necessary
and convenient for the purposes of the Company, and to sell,

Value limited. lease, mortgage or dispose of the same, and others to purchase
or acquire in lieu thereof, not to exceed in annual value
the sum of four thousand dollars.

Certain 5. The Company may charge on all property placed with
erifor them or in their custody a fair remuneration, as may be fixed
authorized. upon by the directors, for storage, warehousing, wharfage,

dockage, cooperage, grazing or any other care and labor in
and about such property on the part of the Company over
and above the regular freight and primage of the property
carried by them.

Reeovery of 6. The Company shall have power to recover all charges,
charges andsu tow
how secured. subject to which goods or commodities may come into their

possession, and on payment of such back charges and with-
out any formal transfer shall have the same lien for the
amount thereof upon such goods or commodities as the
persons to whom such charges were originally due had upon
such goods or commodities while in their possession; and
the Company shall be subrogated by such payment in the
rights and remedies of such persons for such charges.

Lien for 7. The Company, in the event of non-payment of freight,
charge. and advances and other charges when due, upon goods or effectsPower to Bell ter ubi
goods in de- in their possession or under their control, may sell at puble
ault of pay- auction the goods whereon such advances and other chargesment. have been made, and retain the proceeds, or so much thereof

as shall be equal to the amount due to the Company, with
charges and costs, returning the surplus, if any, to the owner

Proviso: as thereof ; but no sale of any goods or effects shall take place
to such sale. under this Act until or unless, prior to the sale thereof, thirty

days' notice of the time and place of such sale and of the
amount of the charges or moneys payable to the Company in
respect of such goods or property has been given by register-

ed
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ed letter transmitted through the post office to the owner of
such goods or effects, unless otherwise provided in the con-
tract between the parties, or unless the goods are perishable
goods, and a sale at an earlier date is ordered by the port
warden after survey thereof.

8. The directors of the Company may call in the capital call on
stock from time to time, as is necessary or expedient, one capital stock.

month's notice of each call being first given; notice of each
call shall bear date after the date at which the previous call
falls due, and shall be in writing; and such notice may be Notice
given by a registered letter, prepaid and mailed to the last thereo.

known address of each shareholder; and more than one call
may be made at any meeting of the board.

9. The business and affairs of the Company shall be con- Directors:
ducted and managed and its powers exercised by three number and

directors elected by the shareholders, and two of such direc- quorum.
tors shall form-a quorum.

10. The Honorable Loran E. Baker, William A. Chase and Provisional
John W. Moody, all of Yarmouth, shall be provisional direc- d°eor
tors of the Company, and shall have power to open subscrip- and uties.
tion books for the subscription of stock therein, to receive the Subscription
first payment thereon and, upon the subscription and pay- books.

ment of stock hereinbefore provided for, they shall call a
general meeting of the subscribers of stock, lor the election
of directors and the organization of the Company generally,
and notice of such meeting shall be given in the manner
hereinafter provided.

11. The directors of the Company shall, from time to time, certificate of
issue to each of the shareholders respectively, certificates, sf®e may
under the seal of the Company, of the number of the shares directors.
to which he is entitled; and each person to whom any share Acknow-
or shares shall be assigned, shall sign an acknowledgment ldgeat
of his having taken such share or shares, which acknowledg-
ment shall be kept by the directors.

12. The board of directors may declare forfeited and may Recovery of
sell any share for non-payment of calls, after the delay and in calle by quit.

the manner provided by the by-laws ; but if they deem it more
expedient, in any case, to enforce the payment of any unpaid
cail than to declare forfeited or sell the share in respect where-
of the said call is due, the Company may sue for and re-
cover the same from such shareholder, with interest thereon,
in an action in any court having civil jurisdiction to the
amount claimed : Provided, that nothing herein contained Proiso: aa to
shall in any way affect the right of the Company to declare forfriture of
forfeited the shares of any shareholder for non-payment of ahme.
calls or subscription, whether after or before such judgment
for recovery thereof.

18.
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Transmission 13. Any person who becomes entitled to a share in conse-
quence of the death, bankruptcy or insolvency of any share-

than by holder, or in consequence of the marriage of any female
transfer. shareholder, may be registered as a shareholder upon suchRegistration. evidence being produced as shall, from time to time, be

required by the directors, and on production of a declaration
and request in writing in that behalf,-which declaration
shall distinctly state the manner in which, and the person to
whom, such shares shall have been transmitted, and shall

Attestation of be, by such person, made and signed; and the signature
tranfer. thereto shall be attested by at least one witness, whom the
Ita effect. teeosal eatse ya es n inswo h

Company may require to be sworn before a judge of a court
of record, or the mayor, provost or chief magistrate of a city,
town or borough or municipality, or a public notary, or, if
from a foreign country, by the British consul or vice-
consul, or other accredited representative of the British
Government in the country where the declaration shall be
made, which shall be conclusive evidence of such person hav-
ing agreed to become a shareholder.

Annual gene- 1. The annual general meeting of the Company shall berai meeting' held at Yarmouth, in the office of the Company, at such
time as may be fixed by a by-law of the Company, for the
purpose of electing directors and for transacting the general

Who shall business of the Company; at such meeting the president of the
preside. Company, or in his absence the vice-president, and in the

absence of both, the managing director or any other of the
directors, shall take the chair, and shareholders may appear
in person or be represented by proxy, as hereinafter provided.

Ilection of 15. The directors elected at the annual meeting, or at a
officers. meeting convened for the purpose, shall assemble within

two days after their election, and shall then elect from
amongst themselves, by a majority of votes of those then
present, a president and a vice-president and a managing
director (who may be either the president or the vice-pre-

Terni of office. sident), who shall hold office for one year. or until their suc-
cessors are elected and enter upon the duties of their offices;

calling any of these officers may call meetings of the directors as
meetings. often as occasion may require.

One vote on 16. At all meetings of the shareholders held in pursuance
each share. of this Act, whether the same be annual or special, every

shareholder shall be entitled to as many votes as he has
shares in the said stock, and such vote or votes may be given

Proxiea. in person or by proxy; and all questions proposed or sub-
mitted for the consideration of the said meetings shall be

Majority to finally determined by the majority of the votes of the share-
declde. holders present or voting by proxy, except in any case or
Proviso: a cases otherwise provided for by this Act : Provided always,
to proxies. that no person shall be entitled to vote as proxy at any

meeting unless he shall be a shareholder in the Company,
and
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and produce written authority as such proxy, duly authenti-
cated.

17. Notice of the time and place for holding general Noticeof gen-
meetings of the Company shall be given at least thirty eral meeting.
days previously thereto, in some newspaper published in the
town of Yarmouth, and by special notices mailed to the
addresses of the shareholders who have made known their
addresses,-such notices to state whether the meeting is an Form.
annual or a special meeting, and if a special meeting, the
purposes of such meeting.

18. The directors shall cause an exact statement of the YearIy etate-
affairs, debts and assets of the Company to be made up on ment of
a certain day in each and every year,-such day to be fixed affaire.
by the by-laws-which statement shall be submitted to the
shareholders.

19. No shareholder shall, as such, be held liable for any Liability of
claim, engagement, loss or payment, or for any injury, trans- shareholders
action, matter or thing relating to or connected with the limited.
Company, or the liabilities, acts or defaults of the Company,
beyond the sum, if any, remaining due and unpaid on the
shares subscribed for or held by him in the stock of the
Company.

20. The directors may, when thereto authorized by a rrowin
resolution of the shareholders at any meeting specially called powers othe
for such purpose, borrow money on behalf of the Company Oompany.
at such rates of interest and upon such terms as they may,
under such resolution, determine; and to effect such loan
the directors may authorize the managing director of the Power to
Company, the president or any two of the directors, to make Plede pro-
and execute mortgages, issue, grant and consent to bottomry perty.
or other bonds or other instruments which may be necessary,
and to that end charge such property of the Company as
they may, by such resolution, be authorized to so charge, by
way of pledge, mortgage or hypothec, and may assign,
traisfer or deposit any of the documents, title deeds, muni-
ments, securities or property of the Company, and either
with or without power of sale or other special provisions as
the shareholders at such meeting may deem expedient: Pro-
vided, that the aggregate of the sum or sums borrowed or Proviso:
bonds issued shal not, at any time, exceed half the amount of aMount
the paid up capital stock of the Company; and no lender or imited.

purchaser of bonds so issued by the Company shall be bound
to enquire into the occasion for any such loan, or into the
validity of any resolution authorizing the same, or the pur-
pose for which such loan is wanted.

21. The directors shall have power to issue paid up stock Paid-up stock-
in the Company in payment of the price of steamers and may be issued

vessels
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in payment of vessels or real estate ; and such paid up stock shall be free
certain from all calls whatsoever, and from all claims and demandsclaims. on the part of the Company or the creditors thereof, to the

same extent as if the amount of the same had been regularly
called in by the Company, and paid by the holder thereof
in full.

Offices of the 22. The head office of the Company shall be in Yarmouth,
Company. but the directors may have offices and transact business

wherever they see fit.

s. is of 32-33 23. Section eighteen of the " Canada Joint Stock Com-
Y., O. 12 not panies Clauses Act, 1869," shall not be incorporated with this
to apply. Act.

CHAP. 96.

An Act to amend the Act to incorporate the Nova
Scotia Steamship Company, (Limited.)

[Assented to 2nd June, 1886.]

Preamble. HTEREAS the board of directors of the Nova ScotiaWI Steamship Company, Limited, have, by their petition,
prayed for the passing of an Act to amend their Act of
incorporation, passed by the Parliament of Canada in the

45 v., C. ns. forty-fifth year of Her Majesty's reign, and intituled " An
Act to incorporate the Nova Scotia Steamship Company
(Limited)," by changing their principal place of business
from Yarmouth, in the Province of Nova Scotia, to the city
of St. John, in the Province of New Brunswick; and it is
expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition: There-
fore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of
the Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as
follows:-

chief place 1. The chief place of business of the said Company is hereby
of business changed from Yarmouth, Nova Scotia, to the city of St. John,changed. New Brunswick, and all meetings required by the above

cited Act to be held at Yarmouth, and all business required
to be transacted at the chief place of business of the Company
shall hereafter be held and transacted at the city of St. John,
New Brunswick, and the said Act shall be construed as if
the said city of St. John had been named in the said Act as
the chief place of business of the said Company in place of
Yarmouth, Nova Scotia.

aighte of 2. Nothing in this Act mentioned, or done hereunder,
creditors shall in any way lessen or vary the liability of the Company
saved. to any creditor thereof.
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3. As respects liabilities which have been incurred by the Proviso: as
Company before the passing of this Act, service of all manner * Berri* of
of summons or writ whatever requiring service upon the re°ect'ing
said Company in the province of Nova Scotia, may be made liabiities
by leaving a copy thereof at the office or chief place of busi- inerred.
ness of the Company in that province, with any grown person
in charge thereof or elsewhere in the said province with the
president or secretary of the Company; or if the Company
have no known office or chief place of business in the said
province, and if service cannot be effected upon the president
or secretary as above provided, then, upon return to that
effect duly made, the court shall order such publication as it
may deem requisite to be made in the premises, for at least
one month, in at least one newspaper; and such publication
shall be held to be due service upon the Company.

CHAP. 97.

An Act respecting the Anglo-American Iron Company.

[Assented to 2nd June, 1886.]

W HEREAS the Anglo-American Iron Company have, by preamble.
their petition, represented that they are a corporation

ipcorporated under the general laws of the State of Ohio, Incorporation
one of the United States of America, and that they have in c°.pany
agreed for the purchase of certain iron mines in the county
of Hastings and elsewhere in the Province of Ontario, and
propose proceeding at once to mining, and treating and
shipping the ores to be taken from the said mines; and
whereas they desire to have their organization and corpo-
rate powers recognized and confirmed by the Parliament of
Canada, and also to have power to sel1 and treat the said
ores in such part or parts of Canada or elsewhere as they
may deem proper, and to hold such real and personal pro-
perty as may be requisite for the purposes of their ander-
taking, and have prayed for the passing of an Act for the
purposes aforesaid; agd it is expedient to grant the prayer of
the said petition: Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the
advice and consent of the Senate and House of Commons of
Canada, enacts as follows:-

1. The said the Anglo-American Iron Company is hereby Company in.
invested with and shall be entitled to all the powers, privi- 'v®ted"t
leges and rights, as a corporation, necessary for the purpose powero in
of acquiring by purchase or lease, or both, mines and mine- **1'·41

rals, and working the same, and also, in like manner, to
acquire and hold all other real and personal property
required for the convenient and proper carrying on of their

business
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business, and when any such is not further required, to sell
and dispose thereof; and the said Company shall be capable
of contracting and being contracted with, and of suing and
being sued, pleading and being impleaded, in any court of
law or equity in Canada in their corporate name aforesaid,

Common and they shall and may have a common seal, and may change
the same at their will and pleasure, and they, as such cor-
poration, shal have all the powers and privileges necessary
for the proper management of their property and business,
and incident to such a corporation.

General 2. The said Company shall have full power to sell the
°weru anof products of their mines in any part of Canada or elsewhere,

Company. and to establish treating or smelting works in any Province
of Canada, as in the interest of the Company may be found
expedient.

Service of 8. Service of process or legal documents upon the chief
0°"° "% officer or manager of the Company in Canada at any office
Canaa. where it carries on business in Canada, or upon the person

then in charge thereof, shall be good service, and shall bind
the Company.

CHAP. 98.

An Act to amend the Act incorporating the Pictou Coal
and Iron Company.

[Assented to 2nd June, 1886.]

Preamble. HEREAS the Pictou Coal and Iron Company have, byWI their petition, represented that it is necessary, to enable
them to construct the railway authorized by their charter,
that they should have the ordinary powers of expropriation,
and have prayed for the passing of an Act granting such
powers, and also additional powers as to the securing of their
bonds, and it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said
petition : Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice
and consent of the Senate and House of Commons of Canada,
enacts as follows:-

Certain l. The said Company shall have all the powers embodied
e°rn- in the provisions of sections eight and nine of " The Con-

Company. solidated Railway Act, 1879;" and such sections shall form
part of the Act incorporating the said Company.

How bonds of 2. The Company may further secure the first mortgage
the Company bonds, which by their charter they are empowered to issue,May b prpiaig schscrt
oecured. by appropriating as such security any aids or subsidies they

may
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may receive in furtherance of their undertaking and other-
wise, and such appropriation may be made by vesting the
same in a trustee or trustees for that purpose or in such
other mode as may be found convenient, and not inconsistent
with the law.

CIIAP. 99.

An Act respecting the Canadian Copper Company.

[Assented to 2nd June, 1886.]

W HERE AS the Canadian Copper Company have, by their reambe.
petition, represented that they are a corporation incor- Incoporatloa

porated under the general laws of the State of Ohio, one of of Oomrn
the United States of America, and that they have agreed for inM .
the purchase of certain copper mines in the Province of
Ontario, and propose to proceed at once to mining and treat-
ing the ores to be taken from the said mines; and whereas
they desire to have their organization and corporate powers
recognized and confirmed by the Parliament of Canada, and
also to have power to sell and treat the said ores in such
part or parts of Canada or elsewhere as they deem proper,
and to hold such real and personal property as may be
requisite for the purposes of the undertaking, and ave
prayed for the passing of an Act for the purposes aforesaid;
and it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition:
Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as
follows:-

1. The said Canadian Copper Company is hereby invested oompuy in-
with and shall be entitled to all the powers, privileges andvested Ith

rights as a corporation necessary for the purpose of acquiring. owers in
by purchase or lease, or both, mines and minerals, an work.ada
ing the same, and also in like manner to acquire and hold
all other real and personal property required for the con-
venient and proper carrying on of their business, and when
any such is not further required, to sell and dispose thereof ;
and the said Company shall be capable of contracting and
being contracted with, and of suing and being sued, pleading
and being impleaded in any court of law or equity in
Canada in their corporate name aforesaid, and they shall
and may have a common seal and may change the same common sea.
at their will and pleasure, and they, as such corporation,
shall have all the powers and privileges necessary for the
proper management of their property and business and
incident to such a corporation.
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General 2. The said Company shall have full power to sell the-
wes nd

*'Ineueaof produce of their mines in any part of Canada or elsewhere,
the company. and to establish treating or smelting works in any Province

of the Dominion of Canada, as in the interests of the Com-
pany may be found expedient.

Service of 3. Service of any process or legal document upon the chief
pocnaa.i" officer or manager of the Company at any office where it carries

on business in Canada or upon the person then in charge
thereof shall be good service and shall bind the Compiny.

CHAP. 100.

An Act respecting the Dominion Lands Colonization
Company (Limited).

[Assented to 2nd .une, 1886.1

Preamble. HEREAS the Dominion Lands Colonization Company
Incorporation W (Limited) was duly incorporated by letters patent
of company under the Great Seal of Canada, issued in pursuance of

te nttera " The Canada Joint Stock Companies' Act, 1877," and dated
the twelfth day of May, one thousand eight hundred and
eighty-two (and recorded on the twenty-seventh day of May,
one thousand eight hundred and eighty two, in liber eighty-
five, folio one hundred and five), and whereas, by supplemen-
tary letters patent, the nominal capital stock of the said Com-
pany was fixed at the sum of five hundred thousand dollars,
divided into ten thousand shares of fifty dollars each ; and
whereas four hundred and fifty thousand dollars of the said
capital have been subscribed for and issued, the remaining fifty
thousand dollars thereof being still unissued; and whereas
the Company has petitioned for authority to aceept sur-
renders of shares in its capital stock in lieu of lands and
other property of the Company; and it is expedient to grant
the prayer of the said petition : Therefore Her Majesty, by
and with the advice and consent of the Senate and House
of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows:-

Sarrender of I. Any shareholder of the said Company may surrender
àhares for to the Company the whole or part of the shares held by
considera-
tion in land, him, and receive from the Company in consideration thereof
etc. lands or other property of the Company; and the Company

may accept from any shareholder a surrender of the whole
or part of the shares held by him, and may grant, convey
and transfer to the shareholder, in consideration thereof,

hares sur- lands or other property of the Company; and on such sur-
rendered te render being made the shares so surrendered shall be ipsob. cancelled facto cancelled, and the capital stock of the Company and the

number of shares thereof shall thereby become reduced
accordingly.
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2. No lands or other property of the Company shall be By-law to be
granted, conveyed or transferred in consideration of surren- aserded
dered shares, except in accordance with the terms and con-
ditions of a by-law or by-laws passed at a general meeting
of the shareholders.

3. Nothing in this Act shall lessen or vary the liability of Rights of
the shareholders of the said Company to the present creditors creditors
thereof.

CHAP. ioi.

An Act respecting " The Saskatchewan Land and
Homestead Company (Linited.)"

[Assented to 2nd June, 1886]

W HERE AS "The Saskatchewan Land and Homestead Preamble.
Company (Limited) " was duly incorporated by Incorporation

letters patent under the Great Seal of Canada, issued in pur- of Companyby letters
suance of " The Canada Joint Stock Comp'anies' Act, 1b77," patent.
and dated the eleventh day of May, one thousand eight
hundred and eighty-two (and recorded on the twenty-
fifth day of May, one thousand eight hundred and eighty.
two, in liber eighty-four, folio one hundred and sixty-two),
with a nominal capital stock of five hundred thousand
dollars, divided into five thousand shares of one hundred
dollars each ; and whereas four hundred thousand dollars of
the said capital has been subscribed for and issued, the
remaining one hundred thousand dollars thereof being still
unissued; and whereas calls to the extent of seventy per
cent. of the said subscribed and issued capital have been
made; and whereas the said Company have petitioned for
authority to reduce the amount of their said capital stock,
and for other provisions; and whereas the provisions hereof
have been unanimously approved of by a general meeting of
the shareholders of the said Company duly called in that
behalf; and it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said
petition: Therefore Her Majesty, by and with zhe advice
and consent of the Senate and House of Commons of Canada,
enacts as follows:-

1. The capital of the said Company is hereby reduced to Oa-ita stock
the sum of three hundred and fifty thousand dollars, divided redaced.

into five thousand shares of seventy dollars each, so that the
shares of the said capital stock shall hereafter be seventy
dollars each, instead of one hundred dollars, the reduction of
thirty per cent. hereby made, being, with respect to the sub-
sqribed and issued capital, the thirty per cent. thereof which
has not been called up
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Surrender of 2. Any shireholder of the said Company may surrender
sharee. to the Company the whole or part of the shares held by him,

and receive from the Company in consideration thereof lande
or other property of the Company:

Transfer of 2. The Company may accept from any shareholder a sur-
lande to ren der of the whole or any part of the shares held by him,
-ehareholders and may grant, convey and transfer to the shareholder, in
and its effeet. consideration thereof, lande or other property of the Com.

pany, and on such surrender being made the shares so
surrendered shall be ipso facto cancelled, and the capital
stock of the Company, and the number of shares thereof, shall
thereby become reduced -accordingly.

By-law to be 8. No lande or other property of the Company shall be
made and granted, conveyed or transferred in consideration of sur-

id. rendered shares, except in accordance with the terme and
conditions of a by-law or by-laws passed at a general meeting
of shareholders.

Rigtta ot 4. Nothing in this Act shall lessen or vary the liability of
creditoer the shareholders of the said Company to the present creditors

thereof.

CHAP. 102.

An Act respecting the London and Ontario Investment
Company (Limited).

[Assented to 2nd June, 1886.]

Preamble. HEREAS the London and Ontario Investment Com-W pany (Limited) have petitioned that the sections herein-
after mentioned may be made applicable to the said Com-
pany ; and it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said peti-
tion: Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and
consent of the Senate and flouse of Commons of Canada,
enacts as follows:-

Certain sec- 1. The fourth, fifth and sixth sections of the Act forty-
ions of 42 , second Victoria, chapter forty-nine intituled " An Act respec-c. .49 te B)iply
to the Com- ting Building Societies carrying on business in the Province
pakny, of Ontario " shall apply to the said Company as if it were a

building society.

CHAP.
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CHA>. 103.

An Act to consolidate the borrowing powers of the Free-
hold Loan and Savings Company, and to authorize the
said Company to issue Debenture Stock.

[Assented to 2nd June, 1886.]

W HERE AS the Freehold Loan and Savings Company have, Pieamble.
by their petition, represented that said Company are

duly incorporated by the laws of the Province of Ontario,
and are empowered by the Parliament of Canada to borrow
money by way of debentures and to receive money deposits
as a savings bank, subject to restrictions imposed, that such
debentures and money deposits shall be of certain amounts
proportionate to the subscribed, fixed and permanent share
capital of the Company, and that said Company desire to have
the power to create a debenture stock, as hereinafter men-
tioned, and further desire that the extent of their powers of
borrowing and receiving money deposits and creating debts
of every kind should be made to appear in one and the same
Act; and the said Company have shown that the declaring
and setting forth in one Act of the said matters will aid and
benefit their operations ; and whereas it is expedient to
grant the prayer of the said petition : Therefore Her Majesty,
by and with the advice and consent of the Senate and House
of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows :-

1. This Act may be cited as " The Freehold Loan and Sav- Short titie.
ings Company's Act, 1886."

2. The aggregate amount of money deposits of such Com- Limitation of
pany, together with the amount of the debentures and deben- amount Of
ture stock, issued, or to be issued, as hereinafter provided, sits and de-
and remaining unpaid, may be equal to, but shall not at any betr and

time exceed, double the aggregate amount of the paid up, stock.
unimpaired, fixed and permanent capital or shares of the Com-
pany not liable to be withdrawn therefrom, together with a
further sum which may be equal to, but shall not exceed,
the amount remaining unpaid on the subscribed, fixed and
permanent capital or shares, upon which not less than twenty Limitation of
per cent. has been paid ; but in no case shall the total lia- total liabilities to the
bilities of the Company to the public at any time exceed three public.
times the amount actually paid up in respect of fixed and
permanent capital or shares in such Company, nor shall they
at any time exceed the amount of principal remaining unpaid
on the mortgages at such time held by the Company : Pro- Proviso: as
vided, that in estimating the paid up unimpaired fixed or ItnrnsÏ
permanent capital or shares of the said Company, the shareholders.
amount of all loans or advances made by the Company to
their shareholders upon the security of their stock shall be

deducted
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Proviso: deducted therefrom : Provided further, that the amount held
dmponito by the company on deposit shall not at any time exceed the
limited. amount of the paid up and unimpaired capital of the Com-

pany.

What deben- S. The board of directors may issue debentures of the Com-
,","d bay the pany for such sums, not less than one hundred dollars each,

company. and in such currency, as they deem advisable, and payable
in the Dominion of Canada or elsewhere, not less than one
year from the issue thereof, subject to the limitation herein-

Form. before mentioned; and such debentures may be in the form
of 8chedule A to this Act, or to the like effect.

Debenture 4. The directors may also issue debenture stock, which
stock may be shall be treated and considered as part of the regular deben-

ture debt of the company, in such amounts and manner,
on such terms, and bearing such rate of interest, as the
directors from time to time think proper, but subject to the

Limitation of limitations hereinbefore provided, so that the amount received
&Mount of
deposits and as money deposits and borrowed on the security of deben-
debentures or tures or debenture stock shall not in the whole exceed the
debenture
stock. aggregate amount fixed by this Act as the authorized limit

of the borrowing powers of the Company.

Debenture •- The debenture stock, aforesaid, shall be entered by the
stock @hall be Company in a register to be kept for that purpose, whereinregistered. they shall set forth the names and addresses of the several

persons from time to time entitled thereto, with the respec-
tive amounts of said stock to which they are respectively
entitled; and such stock shall be transferable in such
amounts and in such manner as the directors determine.

Holder en- 6. The Company shall, on demand, deliver to every holder,
tie t>to aforesaid, a certificate stating the amount of debenture stock
no greater held by him, the rate of interest payable thereon, and the
rlghts than
holders of conditions to which the said stock is subject; but no other
debentures. rights or privileges shall be conferred upon holders of

debenture stock in respect thereof than are enjoyed by hold-
ers of debentures of the Company.

Transfers 7. All transfers of the debenture stoçk of the Company
ed, &c. shall be registered at the head office of the Company in

Toronto, Ontario, and not elsewhere; but said transfers may
be left with such agent or agents in Great Britain or any
foreign country as the Company appoint for that purpose, for
transmission to the Company's office in Toronto for registra-
tion.

Debentures S• The holders of the debentures of the Company may,may be ex-
changed for with the consent of the directors, at any time exchange such
debenture debentures for debenture stock.stock.
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9. The debenture stock issued, or to be issued, under the Rank or such

authority of this Act, shall rank equally with the debentures tocko
issued or to be issued by the Company. The directors of have power to
said Company may, at any time, in the interest of said Com- a
pany, buy up and cancel said debenture stock, or any part ture stock.
thereof.

10. Nothing herein contained shall be construed as enti- Compan not
tling the said Company to be exempt from the effect of any :ffect of
amendments or alterations which it may be deemed proper amendmenta
to make in the general Acts respecting building societies Actn.rai
carrying on business in Ontario.

SCHEDULE A..

The Freehold Loan and Savings Company
Debenture No.

Transferable $

Under the authority of an Act of the Parliament of Canada,
Victoria, chapter The Freehold Loan and Savings

Company promise to pay to the sum of ,
on the day of ,in the year of Our Lord.
one thousand eight hundred and , at
with interest at the rate of per cent. per annum, to
be paid half yearly on presentation of the proper coupon for
the same as hereunto annexed, say on the first day of

and the first day of in each year.

Executed at the city of Toronto, in the Province of Ontario,
the day of ,18

A. B.,
Manager.

C. D,
President.

CHAP. 104.

An Act to consolidate the borrowing powers of the
Canada Permanent Loan and Savings Company, and
to authorize the said Company to issue Debenture
Stock.

[Assented to 2nd June, 1886.]

W HEREAS the Canada Permanent Loan and Savings Preamble.
Company have, by their petition, represented that said

Company are duly incorporated by the laws of the Province
of
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of Ontario, and are empowered by the Parliament of Canada
to borrow money by way of debentures and to receive money
deposits as a savings bank, subject to restrictions imposed,
that such debentures and money deposits shall be of certain
amounts proportionate to the subscribed, fixed and perman-
ent share capital of the Company, and that said Company
desire to have the power to create a debenture stock as here-
inafter mentioned, and further desire that the extent of their
powers of borrowing and receiving money deposits and
creating debts of every kind should he made to appear in
one and the same Act, and the said Company have shown
that the declaring and setting forth in one Act of the said
matters will aid and benefit their operations; and whereas
it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition :
Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of
the Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as
follows:-

Bhort title. 1. This Act may be cited as " The Canada Permanent Loan
and Savings Company's Act, 1886."

Limitation ot 2. The aggregate amount of money deposits of such Com-

ant of ,.pany, together with the amount of the debentures and
its andee-debenture stock issued or to be issued, as hereinafter pro-
tures isd vided, and remaining unpaid, may be equal to, but shall not,
stock. at any time, exceed double the aggregate amount of the paid

up, unimpaired, fixed and permanent capital or shares of the
Company not liable to be withdrawn therefrom, together
with a further sum, which may be equal to, but shall not
exceed, the amount remaining unpaid on the subscribed,
fixed and permanent capital or shares upon which not less than

Limitation of twenty per cent. has been paid; but in no case shall the
toal ible total iabilities of the company to the public at any time

exceed three times the amount actually paid up in respect
of fixed and permanent capital, or shares in such Company,
nor shall they at any time exceed the amount of principal
remaining unpaid on the mortgages at such time held by the

Proviso: &a Company: Provided, that in estimating the paid-up, unim-
Scerai paired fixed or permanent capital or shares of the said

shareholders. Company the amount of all loans or advances made by
the Company to their shareholders upon the security of their

amrouof stock shall be deducted therefrom: Provided further, that
deposits the amount held by the Oompany on deposit shall not at anT
llmlted' time exceed the amount of the paid up and unimpaired

capital of the Company.

What deben- 8. The board of directors may issue debentures of the
tureo may be company for such sums, not less than one hundred dollars
Company. each, and in such currency as they deem advisable, and pay-

able in the Dominion of Canada or elsewhere, not less than
one year from the issue thereof, subject to the limitation

Yorm. hereinbefore mentioned; and such debentures may be in the
torm of Schedule A to this Act, or to the like effect.
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4. The directors may also issue debenture stock, which Debentare
shall be treated and considered as a part of the regular deben- ,,°k may b&

ture debt of the Company, in such amounts and manner, on
such terms and bearing such rate of interest, asthe directors,
from time to time, think proper, but subject to the limita-
tions hereinbefore provided, so that the amount received as ation of
money deposits and borrowed on the security of debentures deseitt and
or debenture stock shall not in the whole exceed the aggre- debntures or

debenture
gate amount fixed by this Act as the authorized limit of the stock.
borrowing powers of the Company.

5. The debenture stock aforesaid shall be entered by the Debentan
Company in a register to be kept for that purpose, wherein st°kshal
they shall set forth the names and addresses of the several
persons, from time to time entitled thereto, with the
respective amounts of said stock to which they are respect-
ively entitled ; and such stock shall be transferable in such
amounts and in such manner as the directors determine.

6. The Company shall, on demand, deliver to every holder oidoers en-
aforesaid a certificate stating the amount of debenture stock ti,*,*bto

held by him, the rate of interest payable thereon, and the to no greater
conditions to which the said stock is subject, but no other rights than

rights or privileges shall be conferred upon holders of deben- debentreso.
ture stock in respect thereof than are held or enjoyed by
holders of debentures of the Company.

7. All transfers of the debenture stock of the Company Tansfershow
shall be registered at the head office of the Company in ggistered,
Toronto, Ontario, and not elsewhere, but said transfers may
be left with such agent or agents in Great Britain or any
foreign country as the Company appoint for that purpose, for
transmission to the Company's office in Toronto for regis-
tration.

8. The holders of the debentures of the Company may, Debentures
with the consent of the directors, at any time exchange such m ex-r
debentures for debenture stock. debenture

Sstock.

9. The debenture stock issued or to be issued under the Rank of euch
authority of this Act shall rank equally with the debentures "*.

issued or to be issued by the company. The directors of said Directors may
Company may, at any time, in the interests of said Company, eUanYulxrI 1buy up and cancel said debenture stock or any part thereof. ture stock or

part thereof.

10. Nothing herein contained shall be construed as enti- Roservation
tling the said Company to be exempt from the effect of any °,rlime, °
amendments or alterations which it may be deemed proper amend Act.
to make in the general Acts respecting Building Societies
carrying on business in Ontario.

SCHEDULE
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SCHEDULE A.

The Canada Permanent Loan and Savings Company
Debenture No.

Transferable $

Under the authority of an Act of the Parliament of Canada
Victoria, chapter , The Canada Permanent Loan and

Savings Company promise to pay to
the sum of , on the day of , in the
year of Our Lord one thousand eight hundred and
at with interest at the rate of
per cent. per annum, to be paid half-yearly, on presentation
of the proper coupon for the same as hereunto annexed ; say
on the first day of and the first day of
in each year.

Executed at the city of Toronto, in the Province of
Ontario, the day of 188

A. B.,
C. D., Manager.

President.

CHAP. 105.

An Act to consolidate the borrowing powers of the
Western Canada Loan and Savings Company, and to
authorize the said Company to issue Debenture Stock.

[Assented to 2nd June, 1886.]

Preamble. HEREAS the Western Canada Loan and Savings Com-
! pany have, by their petition, represented that the said

Company are duly incorporated by the laws of the Province
of Ontario, and are empowered, by the Parliament of Canada,
to borrow money by way of debentures, and to receive
money deposits as a savings bank, subject to restrictions
imposed, that such debentures and money deposits shall be
of certain amounts proportionate to the subscribed, fixed and
permanent share capital of the Company, and that the said
company desire to have the power to create a debenture
stock, as hereinafter mentioned, and further desire that the
extent of their powers of borrowing and receiving money
deposits, and creating debts of every kind, should be made
to appear in one and the same Act; and the said Company
have shown that the declaring and setting forth in one Act
of the said matters will aid and benefit their operations; and
whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said

petition :
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petition: Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice
and consent of the Senate and House of Commons of Canada,
enacts as follows

l. This Act may be cited as " The Western Canada Loan short titie.
and Savings Company's Act, 1886."

2. The aggregate amount of money deposits of such Com- Limitation of
pany, together with the amount of the debentures and deben- amount of
ture stock issued or to be issued, as hereinafter provided, and its and deben-
remaining unpaid, may be equal to, but shall not, at any b",rest d
time, exceed, double the aggregate amount of the paid up,
unimpaired, fixed and permanent capital or shares of the com-
pany, not liable to be withdrawn therefrom, together with a
further sum, which may be equal to, but shall not exceed
the amount remaining unpaid on the subscribed, fixed and
permanent capital or shares, upon which not less than twenty
per cent. has been paid; but in no case shall the total liabili. Limitation of
ties of the Company to the public at any time exceed three ttia .
times the amount actually paid up in respect of fixed and public.
permanent capital or shares in such Company, nor shall they
at any time exceed the amount of principal remaining
unpaid on the mortgages at such time held by the Company :
Provided, that in estimating the paid-up unimpaired fixed Proviso: as
or permanent capital or shares of the said Company the toa ton
amount of all loans or advances made by the Cvmpany shareholders.
to their shareholders upon the security of their stock shall
be deducted therefrom: Provided further, that the amount Proviso:
held by the Company on deposit shall not at any time exceed &°ont°o
the amount of the paid up and unimpaired capital of the limited.
Company.

3. The board of directors may issue debentures of the What deben-
Company for such sums not less than one hundred dollars ,'a y be
each, and in such currency as they deem advisable, and pay- company.
able in the Dominion of Canada or elsewhere, not less than
one year from the issue thereof, subject to the limitation
hereinbefore mentioned ; and such debentures may be in the Form.
form of Schedule A to this Act, or to the like effect.

4. The directors may also issue debenture stock, which Debenture
shall be treated and considered as a part of the regular stock°maY b,
debenture debt of the Company, in such amounts and man-
ner, on such terms, and bearing such rate of interest as the
directors, from time to time, think proper, but subject to the
limitations hereinbefore provided; so that the amount receiv- Limitation of
ed as money deposits and borrowed on the security of deben. &Mount ofdpûsand
tures or debenture stock shall not, in the whole, exceed the debentures or
aggregate amount fixed by this Act as the authorized limit debenture
of the borrowing powers of the Company. stock.

1886.
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Debenture 5. The debenture stock, aforesaid, shall be entered by the
st h Company in a register to be kept for that purpose, wherein

they shall set forth the names and addresses of the several
persons, from time to time entitled thereto, with the respec-
tive amounts of said stock to which they are respectively
entitled; and such stock shall be transferable in such
amounts and in such manner as the directors determine.

Holders enti- 6. The Company shall, on demand, deliver to every holder
tled to cerufi- aforesaid a certificate stating the amount of debenture stockosto but to
no gnater held by him, the rate of interest payable thereon, and

hs the conditions to which the said stock is subject, but no
debentures. other rights or privileges shall be conferred upon holders of

debenture stock in respect thereof than are held or enjoyed
by holders of debentures of the Company.

Trnsfers, 7. All transfers of the debenture stock of the Company
how regiater- shall be registered at the head office of the Company in

Toronto, Ontario, and not elsewhere, but said transfers may be
left with such agent or agents in Great Britain, or any foreign
country, as the Company appoint for that purpose, for trans-
mission to the Company's office in Toronto for registration.

Debentures S. The holders of the debentures of the Company may,
may b. ex with the consent of the directors, at any time exchange suchchanged for
debenture debentures for debenture stock.
stock.
Rank of such 9. The debenture stock issued or to be issued under thestock. authority of this Act shall rank equally with the debentures
Directors may issued or to be issued by the Company. The directors ofbuy up and
cancer deben. said Company may, at any time, in the interest of said Com-
ture stock or pany, buy up and cancel said debenture stock, or any part
thereof. thereof.

Reservation 10. Nothing herein contained shall be construed asof power ofthexmt h ft f
Pgriament to entitling the said Company to be exempt from the effect of
amend. any amendments or alterations which it may be deemed

proper to make in the general Acts respecting Building
Societies carrying on business in Ontario.

SCHEDULE A.

The Western Canada Loan and Savings Company
Debenture No.

Transferable $

Under the authority of an Act of the Parliament of Canada,
Victoria, chapter The Western Canada Loan and

Savings Company promise to pay to or bearer, the
sum of , on the day of A.D., one

thousand
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thousand eight hundred and at , with
interest at the rate of per cent. per annum, to be
paid half-yearly, on presentation of the proper coupon for
the same, as hereto annexed, say on the first day of
and the first day of , in each year.

Executed at the city of Toronto, in the Province of Ontario,
the day of A.D., one thousand eight
hundred and

A. B.,
C. D., Manager.

President.

CHAP. io6.

An Act to incorporate the E. B. Eddy Manufacturing
Company.

[Assented to 2nd June, 1886.]

HEREAS Ezra Butler Eddy, of the city of Hull, in the Pramble.
Province of Que bec, manufacturer, Richard Reid Dobell,

-of the city of Quebec, in the said Province, lumber merchant,
Thomas Beckett, of the said city of Quebec, lumber mer-
chant, George Henry Millen, of the said city of Hull, esquire,
and Sturgis Salmon Cushman of the said city of Hull,

-esquire, by their petition, have represented that they are
desirous of becoming incorporated under the name of 'The
E. B. Eddy Manufacturing Company," and have prayed that
an Act may be passed for that purpose ; and whereas it is
expedient to grant the prayer of their said petition: There-
fore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of
the Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as
follows:-

1. The said Ezra Butler Eddy, Richard Reid Dobell, Certain per-
Thomas Beckett, George Henry Millen, and Sturgis Salmon e°g"jor-
Cushman, and such other persons as may hereafter become porad.
shareholders in the Company hereby incorporated, shall be and
they are hereby constituted a body corporate and politic by
the name of "The E. B. Eddy Manufacturing Company." corporate

name.

2. The said Company shall have power to carry on Business of
throughout the Dominion of Canada and elsewhere the the company.
business of lumberers, lumber merchants, manufacturers of
matches, sashes, doors, woodenware of all kinds, packing
boxes and packing box shooks, wood pulp and pulp from
any other material, and all kinds of pulp or paper ware or
chemicals, and timber and lumber in all its branches; also
the business of general merchants, manufacturers, forwarders,
common carriers, wharfingers, warehousemen, and ship and

vessel
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vessel owners; and to do all such things as are incidental
or conducive to the attainment of all or any of the above
purposes aforesaid, and to purchase, lease, or otherwise ac-
quire any lands, licenses to cut timber, timber limits, build-
ings, works, goods, merchandise, and other property real and
personal, movable and immovable, and to sell, exchange,
improve, manage, develop, lease, mortgage, dispose of, turn

Provisn: as to account, or otherwise deal in the saine 1 rovided that
to real estate. nothing herein contained shall be construed as enabling the

said Company to acquire real estate beyond what is necessary
for the carrying on of their business as aforesaid.

Certain busi- 3. The said Company shall also have power to purchase,nerty and Py take over or otherwise acquire, all or any of the businesses
acquired. now carried on by the said Ezra Butler Eddy and the whole

or any of the assets and property, real and personal, movable
and immovable, of the said Ezra Butler Eddy, subject to the

Further pro- obligations, if any, affecting the saine; and to pay the said
°-s'aas to Ezra Butler Eddy the price thereof wholly or partly in cash,

acquisition. or wholly or partly in fully paid up shares or in partly paid
up shares of the said Company or otherwise, and also to
undertake, assume, pay, or guarantee all or any of the obli-
gations or liabilities of the said Ezra Butler Eddy, or le
obligations affecting the assets and property purchased from
him.

Also shares 4. The said Company shall have power to take or other-
in certain wise acquire shares in the stock of any boom, lumber or
companies. manufacturing company, and to sell, hold or otherwise deal

in the saine.

To be parties 5. The said Company shall have power to make, accept,
to certain indorse, or execute cheques, promissory notes, bills of
instruments. exchange, warehouse receipts and other negotiable instru-
Proviso: as ments : Provided however, that nothing in this section shall
beto otear. be construed to authorize the Company to issue any note or

bill payable to bearer on demand or intended to be circulated
as money or as the note or bill of a bank.

Borrowing 6. The directors of the said Company shall have power,
powers; "7d froin time to time, at their discretion, to borrow money foras to seaurity
for money the purposes of the Company, and to secure the repayment
borrowed. of money so borrowed, or any moneys owing by the Com-

pany, in such manner and upon such terms and conditions
as they shall see fit, and in particular by the mortgage,
pledge, hypothecation, or charge of or on al or any of the
property of the Company, or by the issue of debentures,
chargeable or otherwise, on all or any of the assets and pro-
perty of the Company.

Capital stock 7. The capital stock of the Company shall be one million
andishares. five hundred thousand dollars, divided into fifteen thousand

shares of one hundred dollars each.
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S. The said Ezra Butler Eddy, Richard Reid Dobell, Provisional
Thomas Beckett, George Henry Millen and Sturgis Salmon directors.

Cushman shall be the first directors of the said Company
and shall hold office until replaced by others duly appointed
in their stead ; and until otherwise ordered by by-law or Meetings.
resolution of the directors, any three of the above
named directors shall have power to call meetings of the
above named- directors, to be holden at the cities of Hull,
Ottawa, Montreal or Quebec, at such times as they shall
determine, provided that notice in writing signed by the Notice
directors calling any such meeting, of the date and place thereof.

of holding the same, shall be mailed to the address of the
other directors not less than six days previously.

9. The continuing directors of the said Company shall vacancies,
have power to act, notwithstanding any vacancy in their Ì°W fl'
body, but so that if the number shall fall below three the
directors shall not, eicept for the purpose of filling vacan-
cies, have power to act so long as the number is below the
said minimum.

10. A call shall be deemed to have been duly made at caOlsonstock
the time when the resolution of the directors authorizing and liabillty

such call was passed ; and if a shareholder fails to pay any
call due from him, before or on the day appointed for the
payment thereof, he shall be liable to pay interest for the
same, at the rate of six per cent. per annum, from the day
appointed for the payment to the time of actual payment
thereof.

11. The head office of the said Company shall be at the Head office
city of Hull, in the Province of Quebec; but every place in and domicile.

Canada at or in which the said Company shall have an
office or place of business shall be deemed to be aidomicile
of the said Company; so that if any cause of action or suit service of
shall arise against the said Company within the Province or proesL

territory in which such domicile is situate, service of any
writ or process in such action or suit may be validly made
upon the said Company at such domicile, by delivering the
same to.the person then in charge of such office or place of
business: Provided, that the domicile of the said Company, Proviso.
in the Province of Quebec, shall be at the said city of Hull.

12. The "Canada Joint Stock Companies Clauses Act, 1869," 32-33 V., c 1a
except section eighteen thereof, and except so far as incon- to apply.
sistent with the express provisions of this Act, shall be
deemed to be incorporated herewith.

CHAP.
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CHAP. 107.

An Act to incorporate the Calvin Company (Limited.)

[Assented to 2nd June, 1886.]

Preamble. HEREAS Hiram A. Calvin and James A. Hendry have,W by their petit ion, represented that Hiram A. Calvin and
James A. Hendry are now, as executors of the late Dileno
Dexter Calvin, of Garden Island, in the Province of Ontario,
carrying on business as general merchants, manufacturers,
forwarders, common carriers, wharfingers, warehousemen,
ship and vessel builders and owners, lumber merchants and
wreckers, in the Provinces of Ontario and Quebec and else-
where in the Dominion of Canada and the United States of
America; and whereas a majority, in value, of the persons
interested in the estate of the said Dileno Dexter Calvin, are
desirous that an incorporated company should be formed
with the powers hereinafter set forth, and have prayed that
an Act may be passed for that purpose ; and whereas it is
expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition: Therefore
ler Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows:-

Certain per- 1. Hiram Augustus Calvin, James Anderson Hendry,
apons"ncor- Laura Electa lendry, Nelson Gordon Bigelow, Minerva Edna

Bigelow, and such other persons as may hereafter become
shareholders in the Company to be hereby constituted, are

Corporate hereby incorporated under the name of " The Calvin Com-
naie. pany, (Limited)," hereinafter called the Company.

Capital stock 2. The capital stock of the Company shall be three hun-
Iooe to dred thousand dollars, divided into three thousand shares of

same. one hundred dollars each, with power, by resolution of the
shareholders, to increase the said capital stock to five hun-
dred thousand dollars, the shares in all cases to be one

consent of hundred dollars each; but no such increase of the capital
uharehioldero
reqnired. shall be made without a two-thirds vote of the shareholders

of the Company given at a meeting of shareholders
specially called for the purpose of increasing the capital stock,
nor until the whole of the original capital stock shall have
been bond fide subscribed and paid up, as provided for by
this Act.

General 3. The Company shall have power to carry on the busi-
e,,and ness of general merchants (including the purchase and sale

the Oompany. of timber and lumber) manufacturers, forwarders, common
carriers, wharfingers, warehousemen, ship and vessel build-
ers and owners, also to buy and hold shares in any naviga-
tion, boom, lumbering, forwarding or manufacturing com-
pany, and to sell or dispose thereof in the usual course of

business ;

Calvin Comnpany. 49 Vier.
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business; also to own and run steam and other vessels Steam and
between any port or place in Canada and any other port or other vesel.
place in Canada or the United States of America or elsewhere,
and to charter and hire steam and other vessels for the same
purpose; to buy and sell, own, rent and hire and use steam
pumps and any other wrecking appliances; also to hold
licenses from the Crown to cut timber and to acquire and sell
any such licenses as they, in the course of their business may
think expedient; also to buy, hold, mortgage or sell lands or Rsea estate
any interest therein, as may be requisite for the carrying on for use.
of their business and for the purposes of the company ; and
generally shall have all the powers of general merchants and General
dealers, general manufacturers, carriers, warehousemen, Per of
wreckers and ship and vessel builders and owners, and such
as are necessary to enable them properly and conveniently
to carry on their said business.

4. The Company shall be managed by a board of not less Prorisionai
than three nor more than five directors, and Hiram A. Calvin, directors.

James A. Hendry and Nelson G. Bigelow shall be pro-
visional directors of the Company with power to open stock
books and receive subscriptions of stock therein; and as
soon as one-half of the stock of the Company shall have First meeting
been subscribed for bond fide, and ten per cent thereon paid a leion
into some chartered bank in Canada, to the credit of the '
Company, the provisional directors shall call a meeting of the
subscribers for the election of directors, who shall be the first
directors of the Company.

5. The Company may purchase and take over all the company
business of the co-partnership lately carried on under the a purehase
names of Calvin and Son and D. D. Calvin and Co. in all their of certain
branches, and may pay therefor in paid up shares in the firme;
capital stock of the Company or as the parties interested in
the co-partnership business or in the estate of the late Dileno
Dexter Calvin may agree, such price as may be agreed upon;
and may also purchase and take over the whole or any part And the real
of the estate, real and personal, stock, plant and property anap,,al
whatsoever and wheresoever situate, of the said firms and of thereor.
the said estate, subject to all the rights and obligations now
upon or pertaining thereto, and may pay the parties inter-
ested therein as afore8aid in paid up shares in the capital
stock of the Company or as may be agreed upon; and on so
acquiring the said business and property the Company
shall have all the rights and remedies and be subject to all the
obligations in respect thereof, that the said firms or estate
have or are liable to in respect of the said business and pro-
perty at the time of the purchase and the transfer to the
Company.

6. The chief places of business of the Company shall be at chier ocleu
Garden Island in the county of Frontenac and Province of of the com-

voL 11-12 Ontario, Pay.
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Ontario, and the city of Quebec in the Province of Quebec ;
but every office in Canada at or in which the Company
transacts its business or any portion thereof shall be deemed
to be a domicile of the Company; so that if any cause of
action or suit shall arise against the Company, within the
province or territory in which such domicile is situate,
service of any writ or process in such action or suit may be
validly made upon the Company at such domicile by
delivering the same to the person then in charge of such

Proviso: a place of business: Provided, that the domicile of the Com-
to domicile ii
Ontario mcli pany in the Province of Ontario shall be at Garden Island,
Quebec. aforesaid, and the domicile of the Company in the Province

of Quebec shall be at the city of Quebec, aforesaid.

Power to give 7. The Company may, in the course of buying and selling,
or accept take or give mortgages for purchase money, or take mort-
real estate, gages on real or personal property in the course of their

business and as circumstances may require, and generally
may do all things requisite for the proper and efficient
management of the said business as if their business was
carried on by private individuals.

Joint Stock S. The " Canada Joint Stock Companies Clauses Act, 1869"
ctoa e shall, except the eighteenth section and also so far as incon-

sistent with the express provisions of this Act, be incorpor-
ated herewith.

CHAP. io8.

An Act to grant certain powers to " The Sable and
Spanish Boom and Slide Company of Algoma
(Limited.)"

[Assented to 2nd June, 1886.]

Preamble. HEREAS "The Sable and Spanish Boom and SlideWY Company of Algoma (Limited)," a body corporate and
politic, incorporated on the seventeenth day of March, one
thousand eight hundred and eighty-five, under the provisions
of the Revised Statute of the Legislature of the Province of
Ontario, intituled " An Act respecting the incorporation of

Charter of Joint Stock Companies by Letters Patent," is desirous of
Co°pany acquiring the right to attach booms to the shores at the mouth

ot the Spanish River, in the district of Algoma, at points
south and east of Island G, or Rock Island, at the mouth of
such river, and to acquire, construct and maintain piers from
a point or points on the north shore of the said river, near
the mouth thereof, to the said island, and from such island
south and east to the main shore, and to use booms in con-

nection
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nection therewith, and to levy and collect tolls on saw-logs,
timber and lumber, for the use of such works, and has by
petition prayed for the passing of an Act of 'the Parliament
of Canada for that purpose; and it is expedient to grant the
prayer of such petition : Therefore Her Majesty, by and with
the advice and consent of the Senate and House of Commons
of Canada, enacts as follows:-

1. The said Company shall have power to attach booms Company
to the shores at the mouth of the Spanish River at points may attar-
south and east of Island G, or Rock Island, at the mouth of tain points,
such river, and to acquire, construct and maintain piers from Ac.
a point or points on the north shore of the said river, near
the mouth thereof. to the said island and from the said island
south and east to the main shore,-first having obtained a With apro-
formal approval by the Governor in Council of its selection al o
of such points,-and to use booms in connection therewith: conneil.
Provided always, that none of the said piers, booms or other Proviso.
works shall interfere with the free navigation of the north
channel of the said river by steamers or other craft, rafts or
logs in booms.

2. Before the Company shall proceed with the construc- Plans of
tion of any of such piers, or of any alteration or enlarge- wo 1sobe

ment thereof, or of any of the piers hitherto constructed that and approved
may be acquired by the Company, plans and specifications by Minister of
of the same, and of any such proposed alterations and enlarge- Public Worke.

ments, shall be made and submitted to and approved of by
the Minister of Public Works for the time being, and his
approval of any such works shall be conclusive evidence
that they do not violate any of the terms of this Act.

3. The Company shall have power, so long as the said Toila on
works are maintained in an efficient state,-such efficient state timer, &e.,

to be, in the event of a dispute, settled by the Minister of decision of
Public Works-to levy and collect tolls, dues and charges on in °
all saw-logs, timber and lumber which may have come into if disputed.
its possession by reason of the existence of the Com-
pany's works or the exercise of any of the powers under this
Act, upon such tolls, dues and charges being first approved
of by the Governor in Council, and upon publication thereof
in the Canada Gazette ; and the Governor in Council may,
from time to time, alter and amend such tariff of dues, tolls
and charges; and the Company shall hold a lien for such Lien of the
tolls, dues and charges on the said logs, timber and lumber Company.
in respect of which the same are chargeable.

4. The tolls to be collected upon different kinds of timber Rates of tol.
shall bear to each other the following proportions, that is to
say :-

Red
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Cents.
Red and white pine, tamarac, spruce and

hemlock, square, per piece..................... 1
Oak, elm and other hardwood, square or

flatted, per piece................................. 1½
Spars, per piece...................................... 3
Masts, per piece................................. 5
Saw-logs, 17 feet and under, per piece......... +
Red and white pine, tamarac, spruce and

hemlock, round or flatted, from 17 feet to
25 feet long, per piece......... .................

Red and white pine, tamarac, spruce and
hemlock, round or flatted, from 25 to 35
feet long, per piece................................

Red and white pine, tamarac, spruce and
hemlock, round or flatted, over 85 feet and
upwards in length, per piece .........

Sawed lumber, per 1000 feet, board measure. 3
Staves, per 1000...................................... 15
Firewood, shingles or other timber, per cord. 2

Facilities to 5. The said works shall be open to the use of the public at
the public. all reasonable times on equal terms.

Time for con- 6. The Company shall commence the said works within
wr on o two years and complete the same within five years from the

date of the coming into force of this Act.

CHAP. 109.

An Act to incorporate the Forbes' Trochilie Steam Engine
Central Company of Canada.

[Assented to 2nd June, 1886.]

Preamble. HEREAS Samuel Smith Macdonell, Gilbert McMicken,WI Adam W. Anderson, Frederick L. Foster, Charles C.
Foster and Hugh McMahon have, by their petition, repre-
sented that Isaac N. Forbes has invented certain new modes
in the application of steam to steam engines, superior to any
now in use, and for which patents of invention in Canada
have been granted him, numbered 16557, 16568, 16559, 16560
and 16561; and that the petitioners, with others, associates,
now have together the right to manufacture, use and sell, and
the right to sell to others the right to manufacture, use and
sell within Canada, the Forbes' trochilic steam engines,
saving the marine engine, as the rights to the same are
secured to the said Forbes by the aforesaid patents ; and have

prayed
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prayed to be incorporated as well for the purpose of being
better enabled to distribute and sell rights to manufacture,
use and sell the said Forbes' trochilic enginel to other
corporations, companies and persons, as to manufacture, use
and sell them as a central company, and for other purposes;
and it is expedient to grant the prayer of their petition:
Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as
follows:-

1. Samuel Smith Macdonell, Gilbert McMicken, Adam Oertain per-
W. Anderson, Frederick L. Foster, Charles C. Foster and ",°"¿ incor-
Hugh McMahon, with such other persons as may hereafter porated.
become shareholders in the company, shall be, and they are
hereby constituted a body corporate and politic by the name
of " The Forbes' Trochilic Steam Engine Central Company of corporate
Canada," hereinafter called the company ; and the persons in
this section mentioned by name shall be the provisional
directors of the company.

2. The company may acquire similar rights as to the Rihtes to
marine engine as it now has in the other classes of the marne en-
Forbes' trochilie steam engines. gines.

3. The company shall have power throughout Canada to Power to seu
contract with any corporations, companies or persons for the nanafhctur-
sale or grant of the right to manufacture, use and sell any of
the Forbes' trochilie steam engines by way of royalty or
otherwise, and subject to its regulations and agreements.

4. The company may establish in any or each of the Where works
provinces and in the territories of Canada, at such places as Moly ®

may be determined upon by the company, shops for the
manufacture and sale of such kinds of trochilic steam
engines as it may determine to be manufactured there, or
may amalgamate with any company already established in
order to carry on the manufacture and sale of trochilic
steam engines.

5. The company may have an office in each of the several Head office
provinces and in the territories of Canada at such places n local
as the company may determine upon for the local manage- company.
ment and carrying on of the business concerns of the com-
pany in each province or territory; and the central or head
office for the management of the general business of the com-
pany shall be at Windsor, in the county of Essex, in Ontario.

6. The capital stock of the company shall be three mil- Capitai stock
lions of dollars. divided into sixty thousand shares of fifty an shares.
dollars each ; of which total one million shall be appropriated
for the erection or acquisition of shops, with their equip-
ments, for the carrying on by the company itself of the

manufacture
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manufacture of such classes of trochilic steam engines as
may be found expedient, and the other two millions shall be
appropriated and shall represent in issued shares, the rights
derived under the aforesaid patents, to manufacture, use and
sell within Canada, the Forbes' trochilic steam engines.

First general 7. So soon as two hundred thousand dollars of the capital
meeting for stock of the company have been subscribed, and ten per
irectors° cent. paid thereon, and deposited in some chartered bank of

Canada to the credit of the company, a meeting of the share-
holders shall be called by the provisional directors in the
town of Windsor, in the Province of Ontario, at such time
and place as they think proper, for the election of directors,
who shall be elected by ballot, and the said provisional
directors shall give two weeks' notice of such meeting, by
inserting the same in some newspaper published in the said
town, and in the Canada Gazette.

Joint stock S. The provisions of the " Canada Joint Stock Companies
Company Act Clauses Act, 1869," shall apply to this Act, except in so fartO apply. as they are inconsistent with the provisions hereof.

CHAP. iio.

An Act to incorporate " The First Synod in the Dom-
inion of Canada of the Reformed Episcopal Church"
and for other purposes connected therewith.

[Assented to 2nd June, 1886.]

Preamble. HEREAS the First Synod in the Dominion of CanadaWVof the Reformed Episcopal Church have petitioned for
the passing of an Act to incorporate the said Synod, and
the granting of the prayer of the said petitioners will greatly
facilitate the objects for which the said Synod was estab-
lished: Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and
consent of the Senate and House of Commons of Canada,
enacts as follows :-

Synod inoor- 1. The said Synod are hereby incorporated by the name
aome. of "The First Synod in the Dominion of Canada of the

Reformed Episcopal Church," hereinafter called the Synod.

Who ibali 2. The said Synod shall consist of the bishop, clergy andconetitute
the Synod. lay delegates from the congregations which are, or here-

after shall be, connected with the said Synod, to be elected
according to the constitution of the said Synod, as the same
exists at the time of the passing of this Act, or as it may, from
time to time, be altered by the said Synod after the passing
of this Act.
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3. The geographical boundaries of the said Synod shall be Geogmphical
the Dominion of Canada as it exists at the time of the passing limits.
of this Act, notwithstanding anything contained in the con-
stitution of the said Synod as it exists at the time of the
passing of this Act.

4. The said Synod may meet and adopt, frame or repeal Powers of
constitutions, and make regulations for enforcing the disci- synoa as.to
pline within the Dominion of Canada of the said Reformed discipline,
Episcopal Church, and for the appointment, deposition, &c-

deprivation or removal of any person or persons bearing
office therein, and for the convenient and orderly manage-
ment of the property, affairs and interests of the said church,
in matters relating to and affecting only the said church,
and not in any manner interfering with the rights, privileges
or interests of other religious communities, or of any person
who is not a member of the said church.

5. The said Synod may, from time to time, acquire, receive Synod may
and take conveyances of such lands, moneys, mortgages and aqirebonda,

mortgages
securities or other property as may be required for the pur- and other pro-
poses of a college or colleges, school or schools, or other M'py for pur-esof the
educational purposes connected with the said church, or for church.
the purposes of a Synod house, or for the purpose of a
printing and publishing house or houses in connection with
the said Reformed Episcopal Church and the said Synod, and
carrying on the business of such printing and publishing
house, and for the purposes of endowing and supporting such
colleges and schools and such printing and publishing house
or houses, and any book depository in connection therewith ;
and may also take and receive the benefit of any gift or devise
by will or otherwise in its said corporate name or otherwise
for the uses and purposes of the said Reformed Episcopal
Church and the said Synod : Provided always, that in case of Proviso: to
any devise by will of any land or any estate, or interest in to corpora-
land, to the corporation, the same shall be made and executed tion.
at least six months before the death of the person devising the
same, and shall be registered not later than six months after
such decease ; and provided also, that the corporation shall Proviso:
within ten years after its acquisition of any real estate, sel rimitation of
or otherwise dispose of and alienate so much of the said real holding if
estate as is not required foi the use and occupation or other not used.
like purposes of the corporation.

6. The said Synod shall, in addition to the powers con- Sale and dis-
ferred upon it by the next preceding section of this Act, POsal of such
and subject to the provisions thereof, have power to sell, property.
exchange, alienate, mortgage, lease or demise any lands,
tenements and hereditaments held by the said corporation,
whether simply by way of investment for the uses and pur-
poses set forth in the next preceding section of this Act or
not, and the corporation may also, from time to time, invest

all
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Investment of all or any of its funds and moneys in and upon any mort-
money and
powse an gage, security of lands, tenements and hereditaments, andin
nected there- debentures of municipal or public school corporations or
with. Dominion or provincial stock or securities in any part or

parts of the Dominion of Canada, and for the purposes of
such investment or investments may take, receive and
accept a mortgage or mortgages, or an assignment or assign-
ments thereof, whether such mortgage or assignments be
made and executed directly to it in its own corporate name,
or to some other corporation or body politie and corporate, or
to some company or person or persons in trust for it, and
shall have and enjoy the same, and as large, full and ample
powers and rights of sale and foreclosure, action and suit,
upon and for the purposes of enforcing the covenants, stipu-
lations, conditions, agreements, and all matters and things
contained in such mortgages or any of them, or thereby pro-
vided for, and generally shall be entitled to the same reme-
dies in respect of such mortgages, or any of them, and in as
ample a manner, as if it were a private person able and

Power to capable in law; and furthermore, may sell, grant, assign and
rrantgnd sseli transfer such mortgages or any of them, to any person, com-mortgages. pany or body capable of receiving any assignment thereof,

and may release and discharge such mortgages or any of
them, and either wholly or partly.

Corporate 7. All such conveyances and instruments shall be con-
seal to sidered to have been duly executed when authenticated by
authenticat e
conveyauces. the affixing of the corporate seal of the said Synod, and by

the signatures of the president, secretary and treasurer for
the time being of the said Synod.

CHAP. i1.

An Act to incorporate a Community of Religious Ladies
under the name of " The Sisters, Faithful Companions
of Jesus."

[Assented to 2nd June, 1886.]

Preamble. HEREAS there exists in the North-West Territories aWV community of religious ladies known under the name
of " The Sisters, Faithful Companions of Jesus," whose
object is the instruction of youth and the practice of the
works of Christian charity; and whereas the said com-
munity, through the lady superior and the sisters herein-
after named, have, by their petition to the Parliament of
Canada, set forth that the incorporation of the said com-
munity would enable them more effectually to attain their

object,
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object, and have asked to be incorporated in conformity
with the provisions hereinafter contained; and it is expedi-
ent to grant the prayer of their said petition : Therefore Her
Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate
and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows:-

1. The reverend sisters Louisa Collings, lady superior certain pS-
of the said community, Mary Frances Austin and Gertrude por°°e
Wareing, and such other persons as may hereafter become
members of such community, shall be and are hereby incor-
porated as a body politic and corporate under the name of
"The 8isters, Faithful Companions of Jesus." Corporato

name.

2. The temporal affairs of the said corporation shall be corporatioS
directed and represented by a chapter of three sisters of the t directea
aforesaid community, composed of the superior for the sentedby a
time being and two other sisters chosen and named by the chapter.
said superior from time to time,-which chapter shall have
full power to devise and establish such rules and constitu- Powers of
tions, not being contrary to the provisions of this Act or to shapter.

law, as they shall deem useful and necessary, as well concern-
ing education as for the practice of Christian charity and the
conduct and government of the community, and for the
superintendence and management of all real and personal
estate belonging to or which shall hereafter belong to the
said corporation; and the said chapter shall represent the
said corporation in all deeds and instruments.

3. The said corporation and their successors shall have Power to
power to acquire, have, take, hold, enjoy and possess for the aI"i r"

objects of the community, whether by purchase, exchange. a

demise, gift, bequest, donation causd mortis, or by will, and
whether directly or through trustees, all land and property,
movable and immovable, which may be hereafter sold,
ceded, exchanged, given, bequeathed or granted to the said
corporation, and to sell, alienate, convey or lease the same,
if need be : Pr<vided always, that such real estate so held Extent of
by the said corporation, shall not exceed two thousand five "1 ""
hundred acres in extent, over and above the real estate, lands
and tenements held and enjoyed by the said community at
the time of the passing of this Act; and provided also that
the corporation shall, within ten years after its acquisition
of any such real estate, sell or otherwise dispose of and alien-
ate so much of such real estate as is not required for the use
and occupation or other like purposes of the corporation.

4. It shall and may be lawful for all persons, incorporated Property of
or otherwise, to grant, assign, transfer and convey, by good eomm a y
and sufficient deeds and instruments to the said corporation, veyed to cor-
any and all real or personal estate now or heretofore poretioi.
acq uired or held, or which may be hereafter acquired or
held, for the use and benefit of the aforesaid community,
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whether a trust of the same shall have been declared or not,
Begistration and any such grant, assignment, transfer or conveyance
of convey- may be for nominal consideration, and shall be duly filed or

registered, as the case may require, in accordance with the
laws of the North-West Territories.

statement 5. It shall be the duty of the said corporation, when
thbe ae o called upon so to do by the Governor General, to render an
Generaiwhen account of their property for the preceding year,-in which
quired by account shall be set forth the property movable and im-

movable and all other property possessed in virtue of this
Act; the income by them derived from such property; the
number of members of the said corporation; the number of
pupils that attend the schools of the said religious ladies,
and the number of the schools taught by them.

CHAP. 112.

An Act to naturalize Girolamo Cosentini, commonly called
Baron Girolamo Cosentini.

[Assented to 2nd June, 1886.]

Preamble. HEREAS Girolamo (Jerome) Cosentini, commonlyWV called Baron Girolamo Cosentini, a native of Italy, but
at present a resident of Canada, is desirous of becoming a
British subject and of acquiring the rights and privileges of
such subject, and has already taken the oath of allegiance to
Her Majesty; and whereas he has, by his petition, prayed
that an A et may be passed conferring upon him the rights
and privileges of a British subject at a date earlier than that
at which under the general statute law respecting naturali-
zation he could acquire the same; and it is expedient to grant
the prayer of his petition : Therefore Her lajesty, by and
with the advice and consent of the Senate and Bouse of
Commons of Canada, enacts as follows:-

Girolamo 1. From and after the passing of this Act the said
Cosentini Girolamo (Jerome) Cosentini, commonly called Baron
maturalzed. Girolamo Cosentini, shall become and be a naturalized

British subject, as fully and effectually as if he had acquired
the rights of such subject after three years' residence in
Canada, and complied with all the requirements of the
general statute law now in force respecting the naturalization
of aliens,

CHAP
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Relief of Flora Birrell.

CHAP. 113.

An Act for the relief of Flora Birrell.

[Assented to 2nd June, 1886.)

W HEREAS Flora Birrell, of the city of Hamilton, in the Preamble.
county of Wentworth, in the Province of Ontario, wife Cae of Flora

of William Henry Birrell, formerly of the city of London, in Birreil utated.

the county of Middlesex, in the Province of Ontario, but
now of the city of Detroit, in the State of Michigan, one of
the United States of America, hath, by her petition, humbly
set forth that on the first day of November, one thousand
eight hundred and sixty-five, she was lawfully married to
the said William Henry Birrell ; that they lived and
cohabited together as husband and wife until about the
twenty-eighth day of April, one thousand eight hundred and
seventy-nine; that on or about the said twenty-eighth day
of April, one thousand eight hundred and seventy-nine,
owing to the said William Henry Birrell's conduct,
it became impossible for the said Flora Birrell to continue
to live with the said William Henry Birrell as his
wife; that on the twenty-third day of August, one thou-
sand eight hundred and eighty-four, the said William
Henry Birrell, without the knowledge or consent of the
said Flora Birrell, and without collusion or connivance
on her part, obtained a decree of divorce in the Superior
Court of Detroit in Chancery, and immediately there-
after, to wit, in the month of September, one thousand
eight hundred and eighty-four, went through the form of
marriage with one Adelaide Talbot; that the said William
Henry Birrell, on the eleventh day of October, one thousand
eight hundred and eighty-four, fyled a declaration in the
Circuit Court of the County of Wayne, State of Michigan, of
his intention to become a naturalized citizen of the United
States of America; that the said William Henry Birrell,
since his pretended marriage with the said Adelaide
Talbot, has lived and cohabited with her at the said
city of Detroit ; and that there were born issue of the
marriage between the said Flora Birrell and the said
William Henry Birrell four children, all of whom are dead
and whereas the said Flora Birrell has humbly prayed that
the said marriage may be dissolved, and be declared hence-
forth null and void to all intents and purposes whatsoever;
and that it may be declared and enacted lawful for the said
Flora Birrell, at any time hereafter, to marry any other man
with whom she might lawfully have married in case said
marriage had not been solemnized; and that it may be
declared and enacted that in the event of the said Flora
Birrell hereatter marrying, she and the man she so marries,
and the issue, if any, of any such marriage, shall have and

possess
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possess the same rights in every respect as if the marriage
with the said William Henry Birrell had never been solem-
nized; and whereas it is expedient that the prayer of the
said petition should be granted: Therefore Her Majesty,
by and with the advice and consent of the Senate and House
of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows:-

Her marriage 1. The said marriage between the said Flora Birrell and
anniled. the said William Henry Birrell, her husband, is hereby dis-

solved, and shall be henceforth null and void to all intents
and purposes whatsoever.

She may 2. It shall be lawful for the said Flora Birrell, at any
marry again time hereafter, to marry any other man whom she might

lawfully have married in case the said marriage had not
been solemnized.

Ri hts of her- 3. In the event of the said Flora Birrell hereafter marry-
se if, consort
nd children, ing, she and the man whom she so marries, and the

in such case. issue, if any, of any such marriage, shal have and possess
the same rights in every respect as if her said marriage with
the said William Henry Birrell had never been solemnized.

OTTAWA: Printed by BROWN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.
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